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LATIN GRAMMAR.

Latin Grammar is a methodical collection of those rules

on the spelling, the properties, construction, and pronunciation

of the words in the Latin language, which were observed by

the best Latin authors.

A knowledge of Latin Grammar enables us to read the Classics, that is, the best

authors in the Latin language ; and to write after their model.

It is divided into four Parts; namely, Orthography, Etymo

logy, Syntax, and Prosody.

I.—ORTHOGRAPHY.

Orthography teaches the forms and sounds of letters, and

the just method of spelling words.

Letters are characters, representing the sounds of the human

voice.

The letters of the Latin language, called the Latin Alpha

bet, are twenty-jive in number; namely, A, a; B, b; C, c;

D, d; E, e; F, f; G, g; H, h; I, i; J, j; K, k; L, 1; M, m;

N, n; O, o; P, p; Q, q: R, r; S, s; T, t; U, u; V, v; X, x;

Y, y; Z, z.

In Latin there is no W.

Letters are divided into vowels and consonants.

A vowel makes a full sound of itself; as, a, e, o.

A consonant makes only an imperfect sound of itself; as b,

c, d, which require the aid of vowels to express them fully.

The vowels are a, e, i, o, u, y. The consonants are b, c, d,

f, g, Kj, K I, m, n, p, q, r, s, t, v, x, z.

The consonants are divided into mutes and semivowels. The mutes are those letters

which entirely, and at once, obstruct the sound of the vowel, and prevent its conti

nuation ; they are b, c, d, g, k, p, q, t.
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The semivowels, or half-vowels, are those letters which do not entirely obstruct the

voice, but whose sounds may be continued at pleasure, and thus they partake of the

nature of vowels. The semivowels are .ft I, m, n, r, s, v.

Four of the semivowels, namely, /, m, n, r, are called liquids, from the ease with

which they are pronounced after a mute.

./, x, z, are called double letters. J stands for dg; X stands for cs or gs; and

Z for da or ts.

C before e, i, and y, is pronounced like s; before a, o, and

u, and before consonants, like k. Ch is pronounced like k.

C was anciently pronouuced A before all vowels.

G before e, i, and y, is pronounced like j; before a, o, and

u, and before consonants, it is hard, as in the word gone.

In some Hebrew words g is pronounced hard before e and t, as in Gethsemane,

Gideon; so also in Greek words before y; as Gyges, gymnasium, gypsum, and in

some few Latin words ; as gibber, gibbus, &c.

A diphthong is the union of two vowels in one sound.

There are eight diphthongs; ae, ai, an, ei, eu, oe, oi, ui.

The diphthongs ae and oe are generally pronounced as the vowel e, and are fre

quently joined and written thus: ,-E ;i-, CB at.

A syllable is one distinct sound, and is either simple, that

is, formed by one letter, as /; or compounded, that is, formed

by two or more letters pronounced at once; as mine, just.

In Latin there are as many syllables in a word as there are vowels or diphthongs

in it; unless when u with any other vowel comes after //, q, or «, as in lingua, qui,

suades, when the two vowels are not reckoned a diphthong, because the sound of

the u vanishes, or is little heard.

Words are articulate sounds, used by common consent as

signs of our ideas. A word of one syllable is termed a mono-

syllable; a word of two syllables, a dissyllable; a word oi three

syllables, a trisyllable; and a word oi four or more syllables,

a polysyllable.

Spelling is the method by which we express a word by its

proper letters, and rightly divide it into syllables.

RULES FOR THE DIVISION OF WORDS INTO

SYLLABLES.

1. A single consonant between two vowels must be joined

to the latter, as ma-ter; except the letter x, which must be

joined to the former vowel, as ex-ul.

2. Two consonants between two vowels must be separated;

as iUe, an-nus. But those consonants which may together

begin a word, may be joined to the latter vowel; as tr in

pa-tris, br in li-bris.
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3. Compounded words must be divided so as to keep the

elementary parts distinct; as inter-eram, and not inte-reram,

because the word is compounded of inter and eram. When d

is inserted to prevent a hiatus, it goes with the former vowel,

as red-eo, prod-eo.

The measure of time in pronouncing a syllable is termed its

quantity; if long, it is marked thus ~, as in amdre; or some

times with a circumflex accent thus * , as in amdris; if it is

short, it is marked thus ", as in omnibus.

A syllable having this mark t over it, shews that it is accented, as mi in amicus.

II.—ETYMOLOGY.

Etymology treats—first, of the classification of words into

different sorts, called parts of speech; secondly, of their pro

perties, that is, the various changes and inflections to which

they are subject, in order to express gender, number, mood,

tense, and person; and thirdly, of their derivation from their

primitives.

There are in Latin eight sorts of words, or parts of speech;

namely,

The Substantive or Noun, the Adjective, the Pronoun, the

Verb, declined;

The Adverb, the Preposition, the Conjunction, and the In

terjection, undeclined.

A word is said to be declined when it undergoes any change, particularly in the

end, or, as it is usually called, the termination.

OF SUBSTANTIVES OR NOUNS.

A Substantive or Noun is the name of any person, place,

or thing; as puer, a boy, schola, a school, liber, a book, spes,

hope.

Substantives are either common or proper.

Common nouns, sometimes called appellatives, are the names

given to a whole class, and are common to every individual of

that class; as homo, a man; arbor, a tree.
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Proper nouns are the names given to individuals, to dis

tinguish them from other individuals of the same class; as

Georgius, George; Britannia, Britain.

A Redundant noun is one that has more than one termination; as baculus and

baculum, a stall.

A Patronymic nonn is derived from a proper substantive, signifying one's extrac

tion; as PriUniides, the son of Pridmus.

A Patriot or Gentile noun is derived from a proper substantive signifying one's

country ; as Tros, a Trojan.

A Diminutive noon is derived from another signifying a diminution or lessening of

its signification; as llbellus, a little book, from liber.

Diminutives generally end in Iub, la, lum.

The properties belonging to substantives are gender, number,

person, and case.

Gender is the distinction of sex. There are three genders,

the masculine, the feminine, and the neuter.

Particular Rules on this subject will be given hereafter.

Number is the consideration of objects, either as one, or

more than one.

There are two numbers, the singular and the plural. The

singular expresses one object; as pomum, an apple; the plural

expresses more objects than one; as poma, apples.

Nouns have two persons, the second and third. Nouns are

of the second person when spoken to; as "Boys, attend to

your lessons;" and of the third when spoken of; as "That

girl is diligent."

Case is the form or state of a noun or pronoun, to express

the relation which it bears to another word.

Case from Casus a falling, so called becanse cases were supposed to fall or decline

from the nominative or casus rectus, the upright case; all the other cases were called

casus obliqui, or the oblique cases.

There are six cases; the Nominative, the Genitive, the

Dative, the Accusative, the Vocative, and the Ablative.

1. The Nominative case is that form of the noun, which

simply expresses the name of the person or thing, and is placed

before a verb.

2. The Genitive is that form which expresses origin, cause,

or possession, and generally has the sign of.

3. The Dative is that form which expresses reception, ac

quisition, or loss, and has the sign to orfor.
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4. The Accusative is that form which expresses the object

of an action, and follows the verb or preposition denoting the

action.

5. The Vocative is the form used in addressing persons or

things, and seldom differs from the Nominative.

6. The Ablative is the form that denotes agency, instru

mentality, manner, and various other modes of circumstance,

and is always governed by some preposition expressed or un

derstood. When the preposition is not expressed, its most

frequent signs are, by, from, in, than, with.

Nominative comes from nomino to name ; Genitive from gigno to produce ; Dative

from do, datum, to give ; Accusative from accuso to accuse; Vocative from voco to

call; Ablative from avfero, ablatum, to take away.

DECLENSIONS OF SUBSTANTIVES.

Declension is the change of a noun in its cases and numbers.

There are five declensions, distinguished by the ending of

the Genitive case.

The first declension makes the Genitive in w, the second in

i, the third in is, the fourth in us, the fifih in ei.

FIRST DECLENSION.

The first Declension makes the genitive singular in w.

Singular.

N. Mens-a, a table.

G. Mens-ae, of a table.

D. Mens-ae, to orfor a table.

Ac.Mens-am, a table.

V. Mens-a, 0 table !

Ab. Mens-a, by,from, in, with

a table.

Plural.

N. Mens-ae, tables.

G. Mens-arum, of tables.

D. Mens-is, to orfor tables.

Ac.Mens-as, tables.

V. Mens-ae, O tables !

Ab. Mens-is, by,from, in, with

tables.

Note 1.—That part of a word which undergoes no variation, is called the radix or

root of a word ; thus Mens is the root of mensa.

2. The poets frequently make the genitive singular in ai for w, as auldi, auriii for

aula, aura; and sometimes in as, as terras for terras. The noun familia generally

makes as in the genitive case, when joined to pater, mater, filius, filia; thus in the

singular pater-familias, the father of the family, patris-familias, of the father of the

family, &c. plural, patres-familias, fathers of the family, &c. The regular forms

familia in the genitive singular, and familiarum in the genitive plural are, however,

not uncommon.

3. The genitive plural in the first, as well as in the second and third declensions,

is frequently contracted; as terrigen&m for terrigenarwn, Deiim for deorum, serpen-

tCm for serpentium.

B 2
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4. Anima, the soul, the life, asina, a she-ass, dea, a goddess, domina, a lady, equa,

a mare, famtda, a maid-servant, filia, a daughter, liberta, a freed-woman, mula, a

she-mule, nata, a daughter, serva, a female-slave, *octa, a she-companion, frequently

make the dative and ablative plural in abus, to distinguish them from animis, asinis,

dels, &c. the masculines in us of the second declension. When the distinction is

clear from the context, or from having the adjectives duabus, ambabus annexed, the

termination is is more common, as ambabus fitiis.

SECOND DECLENSION.

Nouns in the second declension end in er, us, and wot, and

make the genitive singular in i.

Nouns in er generally reject, sometimes retain the e before r.

Plural.Singular.

N. Magist-er, a master.

G. Magist-ri, of a master.

D. Magist-ro, to a master.

Ac.Magist-rum, a master.

V. Magist-er, 0 master!

Ab. Magist-ro, by a master.

N. Magist-ri, masters.

G. Magist-rorum, of masters.

D. Magist-ris, to masters.

Ac. Magist-ros, masters.

V. Magist-ri, 0 masters!

Ab. Magist-ris, by masters.

Singular.

N. Puer, a boy.

G. Puer-i, of a boy.

D. Puer-o, to a boy.

Ac.Puer-um, a boy.

V. Puer, Oboy!

Ab. Puer-o, by a boy.

Plural.

N. Puer-i, boys.

G. Puer-orum, of boys.

D. Puer-is, to boys.

Ac.Puer-os, boys.

V. Puer-i, 0 boys!

Ab. Puer-is, by boys.

The Nominative and Vocative are alike in both numbers,

except nouns in us of the second declension, which make e in

the vocative; as Dominus, Domine. Also Proper names in

ius, with genius, a genius, andfilius, a son, form the vocative

in i by dropping us of the nominative; as Virgilius, Virgili;

filius, genius, fili, geni. Other nouns in ius have e in the

vocative.

Singular.

N. DSminus, a lord.

G. Domin-i, of a lord.

D. Domin-o, to a lord.

Ac.Domin-um, a lord.

V. Domin-e, 0 lord !

Ab. Domin-o, by a lord.

Plural.

N. Domin-i, lords.

G. Domin-orum, of lords.

D. Domin-is, to lords.

Ac. Domin-os, lords.

V. Domin-i, 0 lords!

Ab. Domin-is, by lords.
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Dens, God, is thus declined,

Singular.

N. Deus.

G. Dei.

D. Deo.

Ac. Deum.

V. O Deus !

Ab.Deo.

PluraI.

N. Dei, Dii, Di.

G. Deorum, Deum.

D. Deis, Diis, Dis.

Ac. Deos.

V. Dei, Dii, Di !

Ab. Deis, Diis, Dis.

Nouns in um, and all other neuter nouns, have the nomina

tive, accusative, and vocative cases alike in both numbers; and

in the plural these cases end in a.

Singular.

N. Bellum, a war.

G. Bell-i, of a war.

D. Bell-o, to a war.

Ac.Bell-um, a war.

V. Bell-um, 0 war!

Ab. Bell-o, by a war.

Plural.

N. Bell-a, wars.

G. Bell-orum, of wars.

D. Bell-is, to wars.

Ac. Bell-a, wars.

V. Bell-a, 0 wars!

Ab. Bell-is, by wars.

Note 1.—The nouns that retain the e before r in the genitive and the other oblique

cases are the following: puer, a boy, adulter, an adulterer, socer, a father-in-law.

yener, a son-in-law. Liber, Bacchus. Mulciber, Vulcan, presbyter, an elder, liberi,

children, Vesper, the evening. Iber and Celtiber make the e long, as IbBri, CeltlbSri.

Compound words infer andger retain the e, as Lucifer, the morning star, furcifer,

a knave, frugifer, bearing fruit, armiger, an armour-bearer, cornvjer, a bull, &c.

All other nouns in er reject the e.

2. Vir, a man, and its compounds retain the i before r, as Gen. viri, of a man,

leoiri, of a brother-in-law.

3. The poets sometimes make the vocative of nouns in us like the nominative, as

O fiuvius, O Latitau for 0 fiuvie, O Latine. This sometimes, bot more rarely, oc

curs in prose.

4. The poets also change er into us; as N. Evander or Evandrus, Voc. Evander or

Evandre.

THIRD DECLENSION.

The third declension makes the genitive singular in is, and

the genitive plural either in um or ium.

Nouns increasing* in the Genitive case generally make

um in the Genitive plural.

* In this Declension, many nouns increase in the genitive case singular; that is,

they have more syllables in the genitive than in the nominative case; thus Lapis,

Lapidis, has two in the Nominative and three in the Genitive. When the number of

syllables is the same both in the Nominative and Genitive cases, the noun is said not

to increase; as N. Nubes, G. Nubis.
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Sermo, a speech, masculine.

Singular.

N. Sermo, a speech.

G. Sermo-nis, of a speech.

D. Sermo-ni, to a speech.

Ac. Sermo-nem, a speech.

V. Sermo, 0 speech !

Ab. Sermo-ne, by a speech.

Plural.

N. Sermo-nes, speeches.

G. Sermo-num, of speeches.

D. Sermo-mbus, to speeches.

Ac. Sermo-nes, speeches.

V. Sermo-nes, O speeches!

Ab. Sermo-mbus, by speeches.

Lapis, a stone, masculine.

Singular.

N. Lap-is, a stone.

G. Lap-idis, of a stone.

D. Lap-idi, to a stone.

Ac. Lap-idem, a stone.

V. Lap-is, 0 stone!

Ab. Lap-ide, by a stone.

Plural.

N. Lap-ides, stones.

G. Lap-idum, of stones.

D. Lap-idlbus, to stones.

Ac. Lap-ides, stones.

V. Lap-ides, 0 stones!

Ab. Lap-idibus, by stones.

Opus, a work, neuter.

Singular.

N. Op-us, a work.

G. Op-ens, of a work.

D. Op-eri, to a work.

Ac. Op-us, a work.

V. Op-us, 0 work !

Ab. Op-ere, by a work.

Plural.

N. Op-era, works.

G. Op-erum, of works.

D. Op-Sribus, to works.

Ac. Op-era, works.

V. Op-era, 0 works !

Ab. Op-eribus, by works.

These nouns make ium in the Genitive Plural ;—

1. Nouns in e* and is not increasing in the Genitive singu

lar, have ium in the Genitive Plural.

Except canis, a dog, juvenis, a young man, mmiVis, a mullet, opes, (plural) riches,

panis, bread, strigilis, a scraper, strues, a heap, vates, a prophet, which make um in

the Genitive plural. Apis and volucrts generally make wn, sometimes ium.

The following words in er, not increasing, make the genitive

plural in um,—pater, mater,frater, and accipiter; other words

in er, as imber, a shower, linter, a boot, uter, a bottle, and

venter, the belly, make the genitive plural in ium.
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Singular.

N. Nub-es, a cloud.

G. Nub-is, of a cloud.

D. Nub-i, to a cloud.

Ac. Nub-em, a cloud.

V. Nub-es, 0 cloud !

Ab. Nub-e, by a cloud.

Plural.

N. Nub-es, clouds.

G. Nub-ium, of clouds.

D. Nub-ibus, to clouds.

Ac. Nub-es, clouds.

V. Nub-es, 0 clouds !

Ab. Nub-ibus, by clouds.

2. Nouns of one syllable in as, is; as mas, lis; or in * or x

after a consonant; as mons, arx, have ium in the genitive

plural.

But lynx and other words of Greek origin have generally um; as lynx, lyncum,

Arabs, grypa, Arabum, gryphum.

Also words of one syllable ending in s preceded by other vowels than a or t gene

rally have um.

Nouns of two, or more than two syllables in ns, rs, and as,

genitive dtis, generally make um, but sometimes ium; as

cliens, a client, clientum or clientium.

Pendtes, optimdtes, and the names of nations in as, Fidenas,

Arpinas, have ium.

Mons, a mountain.

Singular.

N. Mons, a mountain.

G. Mon-tis, of a mountain.

D. Mon-ti, to a mountain.

Ac. Mon-tem, a mountain.

V. Mons, 0 mountain !

Ab. Mon-te, by a mountain.

Plural.

N. Mon-tes, mountains.

G. Mon-tium, of mountains.

D. Mon-tibus, to mountains.

Ac. Mon-tes, mountains.

V. Mon-tes, 0 mountains !

Ab. Mon-tibus, by mountains.

3. The following nouns also make ium in the genitive plural :

Caro, flesh.

Cor, the heart.

Cos, a whetstone.

Dos, a dowry.

Faux, thejaws.

Frems,fraud.

Lar, a household

god.

Mus, a mouse.

Nix, snow.

Nox, night.

Os, ossis, a bone.

Par, a pair.

Quiris, a Roman.

Samnis, a Samnite.

The compounds of uncia and as have likewise ium; as sep-

tunx, seven ounces, septuncium; sextans, two ounces, sextan-

tium.
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4. Neuters of the third declension in e, al, and ar, have i in

the ablative singular, ia in the nominative, accusative, and vo

cative plural, and turn in the genitive.

But these words, baccar, an herb called lady's glove, jar,

corn, hepar, the liver, jubar, a sun-beam, nectar, nectar, par,

a match or pair, sal, salt, and towns in e, as Prceneste, have e

in the ablative. Far makes Jarra in the plural, sal has no

plural.

Singular.

N. Ret-e, a net.

G. Ret-is, of a net.

D. Ret-i, to a net.

Ac. Ret-e, a net.

V. Ret-e, 0 net !

Ab. Ret-i, by a net.

Plural.

N. Ret-ia, nets.

G. Ret-ium, of nets.

D. Ret-ibus, to nets.

Ac. Ret-ia, nets.

V. Ret-ia, O wete /

Ab. Ret-ibus, by nets.

Irregulars of the Third Declension.

1. Genitive Singular. Cicero and other writers of the best age, sometimes form

from Greek proper names in es, and especially from those in cles, a genitive in i in

stead of is; as Achilli, Themistocli. In nouns in w, Ydis, the poets frequently use

the Greek termination os for is; as Daphnis, Daphntdos. But the Greek form is

not common in prose.

2. The Dative Singular. The dative singular anciently ended in e.

Accusative Singular.

3. The following nouns in is form the accusative in im:

Amnssis, f. a mason's rule. Ravis, f. a hoarseness.

Buris, f. the beam of a plough. Sindpis, f. mustard.

Cannabis, f. hemp. Sitis, f. thirst.

Cuciimis, m. a cucumber. Tuasis, f. a cough.

Gummis, f. gum. Vis, f. strength.

Mephitis, f. a strong smell.

4. Proper names in is have im in the accusative; as—First, Names of cities and

other places; as Bilbilis, f. a city in Spain; Syrtis, f. a quicksand on the coast of

Africa.

Secondly, Names of rivers; as TibSris, m. the Tiber; Satis, m. the Guadalquiver.

Thirdly, Names of gods; as AnGbis, m. Osiris, m. Egyptian deities.

The preceding nouns have sometimes in in the accusative ; as Bilbilin, Tiberin,

Anubin.

5. The following nouns in is have em or im in the accusative :

Aqualis, m. a water-pot.

Clavis, f. a key.

Cutis, f. the shin.

Febris, f. a fever.

Lens, f. lentils.

Navis, f. a ship.

Pelvis, f. a basin.

Puppis, f. the stern of a ship.

Restis, f. a rope.

Secaris, f. an axe.

Sementis, f. a sowing.

Strigllis, f. a curry-comb or scraper.

Turris, f. a tower.

Pelvis, puppis, restis, secUris, and turris, have much more frequently im; the

others have commonly em.
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6. Nouns which have been adopted from the Greek, sometimes retain a in the ac

cusative; as hero*, m. a hero, heroa. This form, however, is seldom employed by

the beat prose writers, and is chiefly confined to Proper Names, except in aer, ro.

the air; ather, m. the sky; delphin, m. a dolphin; and Pan, which commonly make

aera, athSra, delphlna, and Pana.

Ablative Singular,

7. Nonns in is which have im in the Accusative, have * in the ablative; as vis,

vim, vi.

But cannabis, Baetis, sindpis, and Tigris, have e or i.

8. Nouns in is, which have em or im in the accusative, have e or i in the ablative;

as navis, nave, or navi.

But cutis and restis have e only ; securis, sementis, and strigilis have seldom e.

fl. The following nouns, which have em in the accusative, have e or i in the abla

tive:

Amnis, m. a river.

Anguis, m. & f. a snake.

Avis, f. a bird.

Civis, c. a citizen.

Classis, f. a feet.

Finis, m. & f. an end.

Fustis, m. a staff.

Ignis, m. ajire.

Imber, m. a shower.

Mugil, m. a mullet.

Occiput, n. the hind-head.

Orbis, m. a circle.

Pars, f. a part.

Postis, m. a door-post.

Pugil, c. a pugilist.

Rus, n. the country.

Sors, f. a lot.

Snpellex, f. furniture.

Unguis, m. a nail.

Vecti*, m. a lever.

Finis, mugil, occiput, pugil, rus, supellex, and vectis, have either e or i; but the

others have much more frequently e.

Names of towns, when they denote the place in or at which any thing is done,

take e or t; as Carthagine, or Carthayini.

Canalis, m. or f. a water-pipe, has canali only.

Names of months in is or er have the ablative in i; as Aprilu, September, Aprili,

Septembri ; and those nouns in is which were originally adjectives ; as aidilis,

ofinis, bipennis, familiarti, sodalis, volucris, &c., though the nouns of this last class

also admit of e. Rudis, a rod, and juvenis, a youth, have e only.

Genitive, Dative, and Accusative Plural.

Genitive. Bos, an ox, makes the genitive plural in boum. The noun ales, and the

plural noun calltes, make um and uum in the Genitive Plural.

Greek nouns have generally um; as Macedo, Maceddnum. But those which have

a or sis in the nominative singular, sometimes form the plural in On; as Epigramma,

epigrammatum, or epigrammat6n, an epigram; metamorphOsis, ium, or eOn.

Dative. Nouns in ma have tis as well as tibus; as poema, a poem, poematibus, or

poemfttis. The Greek termination si or sin, is very uncommon in prose, but it is

sometimes used by the poets.

Bos makes the dative and ablative in bobus or bubus; sus has sulbus, or subus.

Accusative. Nouns which have ium in the genitive plural formed the accusative

originally in Is, also written eis, instead of es, as, ace. plur. partes, parteis, or partis.

If the accusative singular ends in a, the accusative plural ends also in as; as lam-

pas, lampadem, or lampada, lampades, lampadas. This form, however, is rarely used

in prose.

Vis, bos, and jus-jurandum, are thus declined:

Plural.

N. Vires, boves, jura-juranda.

G. Virium, bourn, jurum-jurandormn

Singular.

N. Vis, bos, jus-jurandum.

G. Vis, bovis, juris-jurandi.

D. Vi, bovi, juri-jurando.

Ac. Vim, bovem, jus-jurandum.

V. Vis, bos, jus-jurandum.

Ab. Vi, bove, jure-jurando.

D. Viribus, \ \^\^ juribus-jurandis.

Ac. Vires, boves, jura-juranda.

V. Vires, boves, jura-juranda.

Ab. Viribus, {bubus' Jo»b«sJurandis-
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FOURTH DECLENSION.

The fourth declension makes the genitive singular in us.

Nouns in us are generally masculine.

Singular.

N. Grad-us, a step.

G. Grad-us, of a step.

D. Grad-ui, to a step.

Ac. Grad-um, a step.

V. Grad-us, 0 step !

Ab. Grad-u, by a step.

Plural.

N. Grad-us, steps.

G. Grad-iium, of steps.

D. Grad-ibus, to steps.

Ac. Grad-us, steps.

V. Grad-us, 0 steps !

Ab. Grad-ibus, by steps.

Nouns in u are neuter and are undeclined in the singular;

in the plural they follow the rule of neuters; as,

Singular.

N. Corn-u, a horn.

G. Corn-u, of a horn.

D. Corn-u, to a horn.

Ac. Corn-u, a horn.

V. Corn-u, 0 horn !

Ab. Corn-u, by a horn.

Plural.

N. Corn-ua, horns.

G. Corn-iium, of horns.

D. Corn-ibus, to horns.

Ac. Corn-ua, horns.

V. Corn-ua, 0 horns !

Ab. Corn-ibus, by horns.

Icsus or Jams makes in the accusative Iesum or Jesum, and lesu or Jam in all

other cases.

The dative singular is sometimes contracted into u; as metu.

Acus, a needle, arcwt a bow, artus, a joint, fitms, a fig, lacus, a lake, partns, a

birth, pecu, cattle, qvercus, an oak, specus, a den, tribus, a tribe, make the dative

and ablative cases plural in films. Genu, the knee, portus, a harbour, tonitru, thun

der, and veru, a spit, make ibus or ubus.

Vomus, a house, is partly of the second and partly of the fourth declension ; thus,

Singular. Plural.

N. Domos.

G. Domus, or mi.

D. Domui, or mo.

Ac. Domum.

V. Domus.

Ab. Domo.

N. Domus.

G. Domuum, or Drum.

D. Domlbus.

Ac. Domus, or os.

V. Domus.

Ab. Domlbus.

Domus, in the genitive, signifies of a lumse;

home, or of home.

and domi is used only to signify at

FIFTH DECLENSION.

The fifth declension forms the genitive singular in ei.

Singular.

N. Dies, a day.

G. Di-ei, of a day.

D. Di-ei, to a day.

Ac. Di-em, a day.

V. Di-es, O day!

Ab. Di-e, by a day.

Plural.

N. Dies, days.

G. Di-erum, of days.

D. Di-ebus, to days.

Ac. Di-es, days.

V. Di-es, 0 days!

Ab. Di-ebus, by days.
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Three Noxms,Jides, faith, res, a thing, and spes, hope, make

the genitive singular in Si short.

Dies and res, are the only nouns of the Fifth Declension

which are complete in both the singular and plural; acies,

effigies, fades, scries, species, and spes, are complete in the

singular, but have only the Nominative, Accusative, and Voca

tive in the plural; the other nouns have no plural.

Noans of the fifth Declension are all feminine, except dies, which is masculine or

feminine in the singular, and only masculine in the plural. Meridies, the mid-day

or noon, is masculine, and does not occur in the plural.

The poets sometimes make the genitive, and more rarely the dative, end in e.

Res-publica is thus declined :

Sing. N. & V. Res-publica.

Ac. Rem-publicam.

Plur. N. & V. Res-publicae.

Ac. Res-publicas.

G. Rei-publicae.

Ab. Re-publica.

G. Rerum-publicarum.

Ab. Rebus-publicis.

D. Rei-publicae.

D. Rebus-publicis.

DECLENSION OF GREEK NOUNS.

FIRST DECLENSION.

Greek words of this declension end in as, e, es.

Sing. N. JEntas.

G. JEnece.

D. JEnece.

Ac. JEneam or an.

V. A'lm-a.

Ab. JEnea.

PenelOpe.

Penelope«.

Penelope.

Penelopera.

Penelope.

Penelope.

Anchlses.

Anchis<s.

Anchis<£.

Anchisen, em.

Anchise.

Anchise.

These nonns, being proper names, have no plural, except when several of the same

name are spoken of, and then they are declined like the plural of mensa.

To the termination in es belong patronymics in des; as Peltdes, the son of Felens,

with the following proper names: Acestes, Achates, Aggrtes, Antiphates, BoStes,

BUtes, Laertes, Leucates, Mencetes, Philoctetes, Polltes, Procrustes, Thersites, Thy-

Sstes, Zetes. Add names of jewels and wines; as Achates, Aromatites. Other names

in es belong to the third declension.

Nouns in es have sometimes & in the vocative, and more rarely a. Nouns in stes

have sta in the vocative. They also sometimes form the accusative in em, and the

ablative in a.

SECOND DECLENSION.

N. Andr5-g5o"s.

G. Andro-geo" or gel.

D. Andro-geo.

Ac. Andro-geOn or geum.

V. Andro-geOs or ge5.

Ab. Andro-geO.

Pa-ph5s.

Pa-phi.

Pa-pho.

Pa-plum.

J Pa-ph3s.

\ Pa-phe.

Pa-phO.

Pan-thQs.

Pan-thi.

Pan-tho.

5 Pan-thum.

\ Pan-thun.

Pan-thn.

Pan-tho.

Peli-on or um.

Peli-i.

Peli-o.

Peli-on or um.

Peli-on or um.

Peli-o.

In the vocative, Chorus has Chore or Chorus; ChaOs and AthOs have Chaos and

Atkos, When Greek nouns of this declension have a plural, it is declined like

Latin nouns of this declension. The genitive plural is sometimes in On ; as Georgica,

GeorgicOn.
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Some nouns in us of this declension belong likewise to the third; thus,

N. G. D. Ac. V. Ab.

Orph££*,

tSoi,

O^P™. {'o'di
ttdis,

go,

6di,

(6on, >

( 60111, 5

6a,

am,

(idem,

60; of fAe second.

— ; of the third.

o ; of the second.

Ode : of the third.

Proper names in es of the third declension sometimes take this form; as

N. Achilles, I G. Achillis, AchiUeos, ! of the third.

Achilletts, I Achillei, \ of the second.

Greek words in eus, when the eu is a diphthong, are considered of the third de

clension.

THIRD DECLENSION.

1. Nouns increasing impure, that is, such as have a consonant before is or os of the

genitive, as Lam-pas, PoSma, Gen. Lampadis, Poematis, are declined as below.

So also are Minos, Tros, and heros, though increasing pure, that is, in is after a

vowel, as Minos, Minois.

Pan, delphin, der, other, have generally a.

Men's names in is have im, in, or idem.

Women's have ida or idem; (never im or in) so also chlamys.

Cities have im, kin, Idem.

In the accusative.

N.

Sing. Lamp-as,

Phi. Lamp-fides,

Gen.

( ddis,

\ ados,

adum,

Dat.

adi,

Ac. V. Ab.

( adem,

?ada,

as, ade.

( ades,

( adas,

ades, adlbus.

( adem,

£ada.

as, ade.

5 ades,

I adas,

ades, $ adlbus,

\ asi or asin

< Troem,

I Troa,

Tros, Troe.

Pana, Pan, Pane.

( im, in,

I idem,

i, ide.

idem or ida, i or is, ide.

ydem or yda, ys, yde.

im, ida, idem i, ide.

N. Gen. Dat. Ac. V. Ab.

Sing. Haeres-is, is, ios, cos, i, in, im, i, i.

Plu. Haeres-es, ium, eOn, esi, es, es, esi.

Sing. Gap-ys, yis or yos,
y''

ym or yn, y» ye or y

Sing. Tro-as,

Plu. Trc-ades,

Sing. Tros,

Sing. Pan,

Sing. Par-is,

Sing. Phyllis,

Sing. Chlam-ys,

Sing. AnMs,

( "id i s

I Sdos,

adum,

Trois,

Panos,

idis or idos,

adlbus,

adi,

(adlbus,

\ asi or asin,

Troi,

Pani,

Idl,

idis or idos, ' idi,

ydis or Jfdos, ' ydi,

idis, [ idi,

2. Nouns which have is in the genitive of the same number of syllables as the

nominative are declined in the following manner; also those which increase pure ;

the names of cities in polis; as Pentapdlis ; and also Atys, basis, ctdaris, crisis,

Cotys, metamorphOsis, syntaxis, synthSsis ; thus,

Nouns in eus (monosyllable) have in the genitive eos, and in the accusative ea ; as

Tyd-eus, Thes-eus, genitive Tydeos, accusative Tydea.

Neuter nouns have the nominative, accusative, and vocative alike in the singular,

in the plural these cases end in a.

In the genitive plural, Greek nouns have generally um or On. Nouns in is, increas

ing pure, have ium, sometimes con.

The dative and ablative plural are in bus, or follow the Greek form si before a

consonant, or sin before a vowel; as Trottsi, or Troasin, for Troadibus.

Nouns in ma, as poema, have tis rather than tibus in the dative and ablative plural,

because the ancient Latin writers used them as if of the first declension.
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If the accusative singular end in a, the accusative plural will end in as.

In the vocative singular, the s of the nominative is dropped; as N. Thomas,

V. Thoma.

FOURTH DECLENSION.

Nouns of this declension are thus declined; N. Manto, G. Mantfis, D. Manto,

Ac. Manto, V. Manto, Ab. Manto. Dido is both of the third and fourth declension;

thus, N. Dido, G. DidOnis or Didfis, D. Didoni or Dido, &c.

IRREGULAR AND DEFECTIVE SUBSTANTIVES.

An Irregular noun is one that is not declined according to

the rules.

Some irregulars have different genders in the singular and

plural; as Coelum, heaven; plural Caeli.

Others have different declensions; as laurus, a laurel tree;

genitive lauri and laurus.

A Defective noun is one that has not all the cases or num

bers.

Those defectives which have only one case, are called Mo-

noptotes; as noctu, by night.

Those which have only two cases, are called Diptotes; as

genitive spontis, ablative sponte, a will.

Those which have only three cases, are called Triptotes;

as dative preci, accusative precem, ablative prece, a prayer.

This, however, and many of the same kind, have all the cases

in the plural.

Some nouns have no plural, such as most proper names,

names of arts, herbs, liquors, metals, virtues, vices, different

kinds of corn, and abstract nouns.

Some nouns have no singular; as castra, divitiw.

RULES TO FIND THE GENDER OF NOUNS.

GENERAL RULES ACCORDING TO THE SIGNIFICATION.

1. Masculine. The names of Males, and nouns denoting

the employments of men, are masculine; as Pater, a father,

Scriba, a scribe. The names also of winds and months, rivers

and mountains, are masculine.

Exception. Many names of rivers and mountains take their gender from the

special rules ; thus, Albula, jEtna, are feminine ; Plemmyrium, Soracte, are neuter.

The names of rivers of the first declension in a are commonly masculine in prose,

but feminine in poetry.
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2. Feminine. The names of Females are feminine; as

mater, a mother, vacca, a cow. Also the names of Countries,

Islands, Cities, Jewels, Poems, Trees, Herbs, and Ships, are

feminine.

Exceptions. 1. Of the names of Countries, those in um, and the plurals in a; as

iiatium, Bactra, are neuter according to their termination. Bosporus, Pmitus,

Hellespontus, are masculine.—2. Of Islands, some ending in um, and the Egyptian

Delta, are neuter. Pharos is either masculine or feminine.—3. Of Towns, the follow

ing are masculine: all plurals in »; as Veil, Delphi; so also Croto, Hippo, Narbo,

Martins, Frusino, Sulmo, Tunes, (Tungtis). The following are neuter : those in tan;

as Tusculum : plurals in a, genitive orum; as Susa, ArbSla, Leuctra : indeclinables

in i and y ; as Illitargi, Asty: the nouns Argos, Anxur, Gadir, Tuder, JVepet,

Hispal, (alu gen.) Tibur ; the names of Italian towns in e, a' Praneste, are used

sometimes as feminines, and sometimes as neuters.—4. Of Jewels, the following are

masculine: Carbunculus, pyropus, opalus, beryllvs, smaragdus.—5. Of Trees: Rham-

nus, spinus, and those ending in ster, as oleaster, are masculine ; lurix, lotus, rubus,

cupressus, are doubtful, the two first are rather feminine ; acer, siler, suber, robur,

thus, and those ending in um, are neuter.—6. Of Herbs: Intybus, hellebdrus, raphd,-

nus, are generally masculine, rarely feminine; Cytisus is generally masculine. In

botany the names of plants take their gender from the special rules.

3. Common. Names which signify an office or quality, that

may belong either to man or woman, are of the common gen

der, that is, either masculine or feminine; as Parens, a father

or mother.

The following lines comprehend nearly all the nouns of the

Common Gender:

Conjux atquc. parens, infans, patraelis et haeres,

Afftnis, vindex, judex, dux, miles et hostis,

Augur et antistes, juvenis, conviva, sacerdos,

Muni^aeceps, vates, adolescens, civis et auctor,

Custos, nemo, comes, testis, sus, bosque, c&nisque,

Interpresf/we, cliens, princeps, praes, martyr et obses,

Atque index, hospes, queis adde satelles et exul.

To these may be added contubernalis.

Antistes, cliens, and hospes, frequently change their termination to express the fe

minine; thus, antistita, clienta, nospita.

There are some nouns which, though applied to persons are, on account of their

termination, always neuter ; as mancipium, servitium, a slave. In like manner

&pera, slaves or day-labourers, vigilue, watches by night, excubia, watches by day

or night; noxia, guilty persons; though applied to men, are always feminine.

4. Epicene. The names of wild-beasts, birds, fishes, and

insects, are said to be of the Epicene gender, because they

liave only one termination to express both sexes; thus passer

a. sparrow, both male and female. When any particular sex is

intended, the words mas, mascula, or femina were usually

added; as mas passer, a male sparrow,femina passer, a female

sparrow.
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Words belonging to Ibis gender usually follow the gender of their termination ;

thus passer is masculine because nouns in er are masculine, and aquila, an eagle, is

feminine, because nouns in a, of the first declension, are feminine.

5. Doubtful. Some few words are of the Doubtful gender,

that is, they are used either as masculine or feminine, without

regard to the sex; as anguis, a snake, dama, a deer.

6. Neuter. The names of letters, and all infinitives, im.

peratives, adverbs, and other particles used substantively, are

neuter.

Note.—In English, all inanimate objects are neuter; but in Latin, on the contrary,

they may be masculine, feminine, or neuter, according to the terminations of the

genitive, or to their declensions. We shall therefore furnish the student with par

ticular rules for the gender of these words according to the termination of the genitive

case. It must, however, be understood that the following rules do not supersede

those already given, but have reference solely to those that are distinguished by the

ending of the genitive case.

THE FIRST SPECIAL RULE.

Nouns not increasing in the genitive; as nubes, nubis, are

feminine.

EXCEPTIONS.

MASCULINES.

Nouns in nis are masculine:

Cum callis, cassis, caulisqae, cometa, planeta,

Axis, cenchris, collis,follis,fascis, aqualis,

Fustis, mensis, piscis, postis, sentis et ensis,

Orbis, torris, vectis, vepres, vermis et unguis.

To these may be added,—Adria, the Adriatic sea; nouns

from the Greek in as and es; as tiaras, acindces; the com

pounds of as; as centussis.

Nouns in er and us are masculine. But these are femi

nine:

Vannus, acus,ficusque, colusque, domus, manus, idus,

Carbasus, atque tribus, porticus, alvus, humus.

With many words of Greek origin; as abyssus, antiddtus,

atdmus, dialectus, diphthongus, eremus, methodus, periodus,

pharus, and several others.

NEUTERS.

Nouns in e of the third declension are neuter.

Nouns in um are neuter.

Nouns undeclined are neuter.

c2
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Virus and peldgus are neuter.

Vulgus, sexus, specus, are masculine and neuter.

Cacoethes, hippomanes, nepenthes, pandces, chaos, melos,

epos, are neuter.

These are doubtful, that is, masculine or feminine, anguis, m.

baldmus, barbitus, canalis, m. clunis, m. corbis, f. dama, f.

finis, m. (fines, borders or territories, is always masculine,)

grossus, linter, f. pampinus, m. penus, phaselus, m.

Those words to which m is annexed, are used in the masculine in preference to the

feminine; and those to which /is annexed, are feminine rather than mascuUne.

THE SECOND SPECIAL RULE.

Nouns increasing long in the genitive; as virtus, virtutis,

are feminine.

EXCEPTIONS.

MASCULINES.

Nouns in er, or, and os are masculine, except cos and dos,

which are feminine.

Nouns of more than one syllable in n, ens, as, genitive an-

tis, and the names of numbers and substances in o, are mascu

line. Add,

Sol, ren, splen,fons, mons, pons, mus, as, besqae, meridies,

His dens, sermo, lebes, magnes, thoraxque, tapesque.

Likewise the compounds of as, as quadrans, dodrans.

NEUTEBS.

Nouns of more than one syllable in al and ar are neuter.

Add,

Cms, jus, pus, rus, thus,fel, mel, vas-vasis et alec,

Ms, spinther, cor, lac, far, ver, os-oris et ossis.

Sal (salt) is masc. rarely neut. Sales (plural) always mas

culine.

These are doubtful: arrhabo, m. bubo, m. calx, m. a heel or

end, calx, f. lime, Umax, f. lynx, f. perdix, f. rudens, m. ser

pens, stirps, the trunk of a tree. Dies is doubtful in the sin

gular, masculine in the plural. Animans is of all genders.
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THE THIRD SPECIAL RULE.

Nouns increasing short in the genitive; as sanguis, san

guinis, are masculine.

EXCEPTIONS.

FEMININES.

Nouns of more than two syllables in do and go, are femi

nine.

All nouns in as, gen. adis, and in is, gen. idis, except lapis,

which is masculine.

Junge pecus (peciidis) coxendix, trabsque, supellexque,

Appendix, crux,fax, nex, nix, nux, pixque,flix, strix,

Grando,Jides, compes,forceps, seges, arbor, hyemsque,

Scobs, carex,forfex, res, spes, sandyxque, tegesque.

These also are feminine: tomex, icis, a cord; merges, itis,

a handful of corn; smihx, iicis, a yew tree, or herb.

NEUTERS.

Nouns in a, ar, en, put, ur, us, and names of plants in er,

are neuter, except pecten and furfur, which are both mas

culine.

His quoque, marmor, ador, neutris, jungasque, cadaver.

His wquor, tuber, verber et uber, iter.

These are doubtful: adeps, m. cinis, m. cortex, m. grus, f.

hystrix, f. margo, m. obex, m. pulvis, m. pumex, m. rumex, m.

sardonyx, m. and f. scrobs, m. silex, f. varix, m.

ADJECTIVES.

An Adjective is a word added to a substantive to express its

quality, size, shape, colour, number, quantity, or any other cir

cumstance belonging to it; as "A good man; a bad heart; a

large hill; a square table; the green grass; twenty horses;

much noise; this hat."

In Latin there are three sorts of adjectives: 1. Of three

terminations, as dur-us, dur-a, dur-um, hard;—2. Of two

terminations, as dulcis, dulce, sweet;—3. Of one termination,

asfelix, happy.
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Adjectives of Three Terminations.

When there are three terminations in a case, the first is

masculine, the second feminine, and the third neuter.

Singular. Plural.

N. Dur-us, a,

m. f. n.

N. Dur-i, ae,

m. f. n.

um. a.

G. Dur-i, ae, i. G. Dur-orum, arum. orum.

D. Dur-o, ae, 0. D. Dur-is.

Ac. Dur-um, am, um. Ac. Dur-os, as, a.

V. Dur-e, a, um. V. Dur-i, ae, a.

Ab. Dur-o, a, 0. Ab. Dur-is.

Singular. Plural.

m. f. n. in. /.

N. Liber, era, Sram. N. Liber-i, ae, a.

G. Liber-i, 86, i. G. Liber-orum, arum, orum

D. Liber-o, a?, 0. D. Liber-is.

Ac. Liber-um am, um. Ac. Liber-os, as, a.

V. Liber, era, erum. V. Liber-i, ae, a.

Ab. Liber-o, a, 0. Ab. Liber-is.

Singular. Plural.

IB. /. n. m. f. n.

a.

, orum.

N. Nig-er, ra,

G. Nigr-i, ae,

rum.

i.

N. Nigr-i, ae,

G. Nigr-orum, arum

D. Nigr-o,

Ac. Nigr-um,

ae,

am,

0. D. Nigris.

um. Ac. Nigr-os, as, a.

V. Nig-er,

Ab. Nigr-o,

ra,

a,

rum. V. Nigr-i, ae,

Ab. Nigris.

a.

0.

The following adjectives retain the e before r in declension : asper, rough, caster,

the rest, (this word is not ased in the masculine singular), exter, foreign, {iibber,

crook-backed, lacer, torn, liber, free, miser, wretched, piger, slow, prosper, prosperous,

tetter, tender, and also all the compounds of gero and fero; as laniger, bearing wool,

oplfer, bringing help. IbSr, Spanish or Iberian, makes Ib&ra, Iberum. Dexter

sometimes retains the e, sometimes rejects it: sinister always rejects it.

Most other adjectives in er reject the e, and are declined like niger.

The masculine and neuter genders of adjectives of three terminations, are declined

like nouns of the second declension ; and the feminine gender, like nouns of the first

declension.

The following adjectives form the genitive in ins, and the

dative in L

genitive ius, dative i.

sol-us, a, um, alone,

tot-us, a, um, the whole,

uU-us, a, um, any,

null-us, a, um, none,

un-us, a, um, one,
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alt-er, era,

ut-er, ra,

neut-er, ra,

ali-us, a,

erum, the other, gen. alterius, dat. altSri.

rum, either, 1 . . , ..
... > genitive rtus, dative rt.

rum, neither, J °

ud, another, genitive alius, dative alii.

Cnus has do plural, unless it be joined to a nonn that has not the singular ; as

ma litera, a letter ; una mania, a wall.

Ambo, amba, ambo, both, and duo, dux, duo, two, are thus

declined:

N. Amb-o, ae, 0.

G. Amb-orum, arum, orum

D. Amb-obus, abus, obus.

Ac. Amb-as or o, as, 0.

V. Amb-o, ae, 0.

Ab. Amb-obus, abus, obus.

Adjectives of Two Terminations.

Adjectives of two terminations end in is, e, or in er, ris, re,

and have the first termination masculine and feminine; and

the second, neuter. They form the ablative singular in i, the

genitive plural in ium, the nominative, accusative, and voca

tive plural neuter in ia; as

Singular. Plural.

m.f. " n. m.f. n.

N. Dulcis, dulce. N. Dulces, dulcia.

G. Dulcis, dulcis. G. Dulcium, dulcium.

D. Dulci, dulci. D. Dulcibus, dulcibus.

Ac. Dulcem, dulce. Ac. Dulces, dulcia.

V. Dulcis, dulce. V. Dulces, dulcia.

Ab. Dulci, dulci. Ab. Dulcibus, dulcibus.

The following adjectives acer, sharp, aldcer, brisk, cam-

pester, belonging to a plain, celer, swift, celeber, renowned,

equester, belonging to a horse, paluster, marshy, pedester, on

foot, saluber, wholesome, sylvester, woody, volucer, swift of

wing, have three terminations in the nominative and vocative

singular, but are declined like dulcis in all the other cases; as

Singular.

N. Acer, acris, acre. N. Acres, acria.

G. Acris. G. Acrium.

D. Acri. D. Acribus.

Ac. Acrem, acre. Ac. Acres, acria.

V. Acer, acris, acre. V. Acres, acria.

Ab. Acri. Ab. Acribus.

Plural.
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Of these adjectives, the second termination in is is frequently masculine as well

as feminine.

Comparatives end in or and us, and make e or t in the

ablative singular, (but e preferably to i,) um in the genitive

plural, and a in the nominative, accusative, and vocative neuter

plural; as

N. Melior, melius.

G. Melioris.

D. Meliori.

Ac. Meliorem, melius.

V. Melior, melius.

Ab. Melior-e or i.

Plural.

N. Meliores,

G. Meliorum.

D. Melioribus.

Ac. Meliores,

V. Meliores,

I Ab. Melioribus.

meliora.

meliora.

meliora.

Adjectives of One Termination.

When there is but one termination it includes all genders.

The ablative of adjectives of one termination generally ends

in e or t, the genitive plural in ium, the nominative, accusative,

and vocative neuter plural in ia; as

Singular. Plural.

N. Felix. N. Felices, felicia.

G. Felicis. G. Felicium.

D. Fellci. D. Felicibus.

Ac. Felicem, felix. Ac. Felices, felicia.

V. Felix. V. Felices, felicia.

Ab. Felic-e or i. Ab. Felicibus.

1. Participles used as adjectives make the ablative in e or i; bat only in e when

used as participles, especially in the ablative absolute.

2. The following adjectives of one termination make e only in the ablative, and

um in the genitive plural; cocle.bs, unmarried, compos, master of, dives, rich, hospes,

strange, impos, unable, impUbis, beardless, juvSnis, young, pauper, poor, pubis, mar

riageable, senex, old, sospes, safe, superstes, surviving; also the compounds of c$lOr,

corpus, and pes; as concOlOr, of the same colour, tricorpor, three-bodied, tricuspis,

three-pointed, tripes, three-footed.

Ccelebs, compos, impos, and superstes, have sometimes, though rarely, i in the ablative.

3. The following make e or f in the ablative, but only um in the genitive plural;

ales, winged, compar, equal, dispar, different, impar, unequal, separ, separate, com-

sors, sharing, inops, poor, supples, suppliant, uber, fertile, vetus, old, vigil, watchful ;

and the compounds of caput, capto, facto, genus; as anceps, artifex, praceps, parti-

ceps, dcgener.

Par has t only in the ablative, and tum in the genitive plural, but its compound*,

compar, impar, dispar, have e or i.

Celer, swift, memor, mindful, volucris, swift-winged, have i in the ablative, and

um in the genitive plural.

4- The following adjectives of one termination in er, es, or, os, andfex, are seldom

used in the nominative, accusative, and vocative plural neuter; adjectives in er, as

pauper, puber, celer, degener, uber; adjectives in es, as ales, dives, locuples, sospes,

superstes, deses, reses, hebes, teres, prapes; adjectives in or, as memor, concolor, bicor-

por; those in os, as compos, impos, exos; in fex, as artifex, carmfex; also the follow

ing, comis, consors, exors, inops, particeps, princeps, pubis, impUbis, redux, sons, in-

sons, supplex, vigil, and perhaps some otners.
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5. Ultrix and victrix, feminine in the singular, are feminine and neuter in the

plural.

Plus is neuter in the singular, and is thus declined :

Sing. N. V. Plus; G. Pluris; D. is wanting; Ac. Plus; Ab. Plure.

Plu. N. V. Plures, plura, and pluria; G. Plurium; D. Pluribus;

Ac. Plures, plura, and pluria; Ab. Pluribus.

Numeral Adjectives.

Numeral adjectives are of several kinds. The Cardinal express a number abso

lutely, and are, as it were, the hinges upon which the others rest; as unus, one, duo,

two. The Ordinal numbers denote the order or succession in which any number of

persons or things is mentioned; as Primus, the first. The Distributive denote how

many to each; as terni, three at a time. The Multiplicative signify how many fold;

as triplex, threefold. The Proportional signify how many times more; as duplo, by

twice as much. The Adverbial numerals answer to the question, How many times?

as ter, three times.

A List of Adjective and Adverbial Numerals.

Cardinal.

One, two, S.C.

1 Unus

2 Duo

3 Tres

Ordinal.

First, second, %e.

Primus

Secundus

Tertius

Quartus

Quintus

Sextos

Septimus

OctSvus

Nonus

Decimus

Undecimus

Duodecimus

Tertius- -

Quartos-

Qaintns-

Sextus-

Septimus-

Ocl&vus-

Nonus-

Vicesimus

Tricesimus

Quadragesimns

Quinquagesimus

Sexagesimus

Septuagesimos

Octogesimus

Nonagesimus

Centesimus

Ducentesimus

Trecentesimus

Quadringentesimus

Qtiingentesimus

Sexcentesimas

Septingentesimus

Octingentesimus

Nongentesimus

Millesimus

Distributive.

One by one, fyc.

Singali

Bin!

Terni

Quaterni

Quini

Seni

SeptSni

Octoni

Novgni

Deni

ViulGni

DuodSni

Terni- >|

Quaterni-

Quini-

Seni-

SeptSni-

Octoni-

Novgni- -

Vicgni

Tricgni

Quadraggni

QuinquagSni

SexagSni

SeptuagSni

Octogeni

NonagSni

CentSni

DucentSni

TrecentSni

Quadringentgni

Quingentgni

Sexcenteni

Septingent6ni

Octingentgni

Nongenteni

Milleni

Adverbial.

Once, twice, 4c.

Semel

Bis

Ter

4 Quatuor

5 Quinque

6 Sex

7 Septem

8 Octo

9 Novem

10 Decem

11 Undecim

12 Duodecim

13 Tredecim

14 Quatuordecim

15 Quindecim

16 Sexdecim

17 Septendecim

18 Octodecim

19 Novemdecim

20 Viginti

30 Triginta

40 Quadraginta

50 Qoinquaginta

60 Sexaginta

70 Septuaginta

80 Octoginta

90 Nonaginta

100 Centum

200 Ducenti

300 Trecenti

400 Quadringenti

500 Quingenti

600 Sexcenti

700 Septingenti

800 Octingenti

900 Noningenti

1000 Mille

Quater

Quinqnies

Sexies

Septies

Octies

Novies

Decies

Undecies

Duodecies

Tredecies

Quatuordecies

Quindecies

Sedecies

Decies and septies

Dnodevicies

Undevicies

Vicies

Tricies

Quadragies

Quinquagies

Sexagies

Septuagies

Octogies

Nonagies

Centies

Ducenties

Trecenties

Quadringenties

Quingenties

Sexcenties

Septingenties

Octingenties

Nongenties

Millies

In the combination of cardinal numbers, from twenty to one hundred, the smaller

with et, or the larger without et, precedes; as quatuor et viginti, or viginti quatuor.

Above one hundred the larger number precedes, with or without et; as centum et

unus, or centum unus.

Unde and duode are joined to most even numbers increasing by tens, to express

one or two less; as imdeviginti for 19; duodetriginta for 28.
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Comparison of Adjectives.

There are two degrees of comparison; the comparative and

the superlative.

The Positive state expresses the simple quality; as durus,

hard; brevis, short.

The Comparative degree expresses a higher or lower degree

of the quality than the positive; as durior, harder; brevior,

shorter.

The Comparative is formed from the first case of the posi

tive that ends in i, by adding or for the masculine and femi

nine, and us for the neuter; as

Durus, G. duri, Comparative, durior, durius.

Brevis, D. brevi, Comparative, brevior, brevius.

The Superlative expresses the highest or lowest degree of

the quality; as durissimus, hardest; brevissimus, the shortest.

The Superlative is formed from the first case of the positive

that ends in i, by adding ssimus, a, um; as

Gen. Duri, Superlative, durissimus, a, um, hardest.

Dat, Brevi, Superlative, brevissimus, a, um, shortest.

The following are exceptions from this rule :

1. Adjectives in er, form the comparative in the regular

manner, but the superlative by adding rimus to the nomina

tive; as pulcher, fair, pulchri-or, fairer, pulcher-rimus, fairest.

2. Adjectives in lis form the comparative and superlative in

the regular manner, except the following, which make the su

perlative in limus, a, um;

Agilis, nimble, agillimus. Gracilis, slender, gracillimus.

Difficilis, difficult, difficillimus. IJumilis, low, humillimus.

Dissimilis, unlike, dissimillimus. Imbecillis, weak, < . , .... .

F&dlis, easy, facillimus. Similis, like, simillimus.

3. Adjectives in dicus, ficus, IOquus, and volus, form the

comparative in entior, and the superlative in entissimus; as

maledicus, maledicentior, maledicentissimus. But beneficissi-

mus, from beneficus, and mirificissimus, from mirificus, are

also found in ancient writers.

4. The following adjectives are regular in the comparative,

but irregular in the superlative ;—
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Citer, near,

Dexter, right,

Exter, outward,

Inferus, lorn,

Intents, inward,

Maturus, ripe,

Posterus, behind,

Sinister, left,

Superus, high,

Vetus, old,

citenor,

dexterior,

exterior,

inferior,

interior,

maturior,

posterior,

sinisterior,

superior,

veterior,

citimus.

dextimus.

extremus, extimus.

inflmus or imus.

intimus.

maturrimus, maturissimus.

postremus, postumus.

sinistimus.

supremus, summus.

veterrimus.

5. The following are compared irregularly;-

Bonus, good,

Dives, rich,

Magnus, great,

Malus, bad,

Multus, much,

Nequam, wicked,

Parvus, little,

melior, better,

ditior, richer,

major, greater,

pejor, worse,

plus, more,

nequior, more wicked,

optlmus, best.

ditissimus, richest.

maximus, greatest.

pessimus, worst.

plurimus, most.

nequissimus, most

wicked.

minor, less, minimus, least.

6. The following are compared by magis and maxime;—

Adjectives in us pure, that is, in us with a vowel before it;

as arduus, difficult, magis arduus, more difficult, maxime ar-

duus, most difficult. But adjectives ending in quits, and also

these words—assiduus, exiguus, strenuus, are formed in the

regular manner; as anliquus, antiquior, antiquissimus.

Adjectives defective in Comparison.

7. The following adjectives have no positive;—

Deterior, worse, deterrimus.

Ocior, swifter, ocissimus.

Prior, former, primus, from prai.

8. The following have no comparative ;—

Novus, new, novissimus.

JVuper, late, nuperrimus.

Propior, nearer, proximus, from prope.

Ulterior, farther, ultimus, from ultra.

Bellas, spruce, bellissimus.

Diversus, different, diversissimus.

Fidus, faithful, fidissimus.

Inctptus, renowned, inclytissimus.

Invictus, invincible, invictissimus.

/nvitus, unwilling, invitissimus.

Aferitus, deserving, meritissimus.

Par, equal, parissimus.

Persuasus, persuaded, persuasissimus.

Sacer, holy, sacerrimus.

Vetus, old, veterrimus.

9. The following want the superlative ;—

Adolescens, young, adolescentior.

Arc&nus, secret, arcanior.

Ccecus, blind, caecior.

Declivis, downward, declivior.

Diuturnus, lasting, diuturnior.

Deses, idle, desidior.

Docilis, teachable, docilior.

Imjens, great, ingentior.

Juvenis, young, Junior.

Longinquus, distant, longinquior.

Opimus, rich, opimior.

Proclivis, down-hill, proclivior.

Pronus, inclined downwards, pronior.

Propinquus, near, propinquior.

Salutdris, wholesome, salutarior.

Satur, full, saturior.

Senex, old, senior.
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Likewise adjectives ending in alia, ilia, and bilia, have no superlative; as regelis,

civllis, fiebilia.

10. These have only a comparative: anterior, former, satior, better, sequior, worse.

11. Many adjectives admit of no comparison; as

1. Adjectives whose signification cannot be increased or diminished; Participles

in rus and dus, and adjectives ending in bundus, lens, tmus, inus, Sous, orus, ster,

and plex; as amaturus, amandus, vagabundus, modicus, legitimus, matutinus, fugiti-

vus, canorun, campeater, supplex. Simplex has both a comparative and superlative.

Tempestivus has a comparative, and feativus both degrees.

2. Adjectives compounded of nouns and verbs; as versicolor, degener;—the com

pounds of fero and gero; aafrvmfer, corntger; of animus, jugum, somnus, arma; as

magnanimus, bijugis, insomnia, inermia; of prce and per ; as prcedives, perdoctus., ex

cept prcestans, prceclarus.

3. Diminutives, which, in themselves, involve a sort of comparison ; as parr&lus,

very small. Possessives; as paternus, muliebris. Gentile adjectives; as Romonus,

Pcenus. Many other adjectives are not compared; as albus, olmus, apricus, cicur,

canorus, canus, claudus, crispus, dispar, jejunus, memor, mints, mutus, mutilus, ne-

foatus, precox, aoapes.

OF PRONOUNS.

A Pronoun is a word used instead of a noun, to avoid the

too frequent repetition of the same word; as "When Caesar

had conquered Gaul, he turned his arms against his country."

Pronouns are generally divided into

iste, that.

is, he.

idem, the same.

1. Personal.

Ego, /.

tu, thou.

sui, of himself.

2. Demonstrative.

hie, this.

ille, he.

ipse, himself.

3. Possessive.

meus, my.

tuus, thy.

suus, his.

noster, our.

vester, your.

4. Gentile or Patrial.

nostras, of our country.

vestras, of your country.

cujas, of what country?

5. Relative.

qui, who.

quis, who?

cujus, whose?

the rest are pro-Ego, tu, sui, are used for substantives,

perly adjectives.

Four only have a vocative,—tu, meus, noster, nostras.

Hie, ille, ipse, idem, aliquis, quicunque, quilibet, quisque, are, in some instances,

fonnd in the vocative.

Pronouns have two numbers like nouns, and three persons

in each number, namely,

Singular.

Ego, I, the person speaking, is the first person.

Tu, thou, the person spoken to, is the second person.

Ille, ilia, illud, the person or thing spoken of, is the third person.
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Plural.

Nos, we, is the first person.

Vos, ye or you, is the second person.

Illi, they, is the third person.

DECLENSION OF PRONOUNS.

Singular.

N. Ego, /.

G. MSI, of me.

D. Mihi, to me.

Ac. Me, me.

V. wanting.

Ab. Ms,from or by me.

Plural.

N. Nos, we.

G. Nostrum, vel-i, of us.

D. Nobis, to us.

Ac. Nos, us.

V. wanting.

Ab. Nobis,from or by us.

Nostrum and vestr&m are contractions for nostrOrum, nostrdrum, and vestroram,

vestmrum.

Vestri and nostri signify belonging to or towards; nostriim and vestriim mean

amongst us ; as guts nostrum, which of us?

Singular. Plural.

N. Tu, *Aoa. N. Vos, you.

G. Tui, of thee. G. Vestrum or -i, of you.

D. Tibi, to thee. D. Vobis, to you.

Ac. Te, <Aee. Ac. Vos, yoa.

V. O ! Tu, 0 thou ! V. O ! Vos, 0 you !

Ab. Te, with thee. Ab. Vobis, with you.

Sm, of himself, herself, itself, themselves, has no nomina

tive or vocative case, and is thus declined:

Singular and Plural.

G. Sui, of himself.

D. Sibi, to himself.

Ac. Se, himself.

Ab. Se, by himself.

herself, itself, themselves.

To the cases of these three pronouns, (except the genitive plural) met may be

added to express the English self; as egomet, I myself, mihimet, to myself, temet,

semet, with or without ipse ; mihimet ipsi. Tute is used for tumet. Se admits a re

duplication; as sese. Cum, with, is affixed to the ablatives, mecum, tecum, secum,

nobiscum, vobiscum, quocmn, qudcum, and quibuscum.

Singular. Plural.

m. f. n. m. f. n.

N. Hic, haec, hoc. N. Hi, hae, haec.

G. Hujus. G. Horum, harum, horum

D. Huic. D. His.

Ac. Hunc, hanc, hoc. Ac. Hos, has, haec.

V. wanting. V. wanting.

Ab. Hoc, hac, hoc. Ab.His.
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The force of the demonstrative hie, is strengthened by the affixes ce and cine; as

hicce, htEcce, hocce; hiccine, haccine, hoccine. Of the former, those cases only are

in common use which end in c or I before ce: and of the latter, only the nominative,

accusative, and ablative singular are in use ; and the neuter plural, haeccine, which

is rare. Of istic and illic, declined istic, istac, istoc (or tstuc;) illic, illac, illoc (or

ittuc,) only those cases which end in c, namely, the nominative, accusative, and ab

lative singular are in use; and the neuter plural istcec, (or isth&c,) and iliac.

Ille, he, and iste, that, are thus declined:

Singular.

ilia,

m.

N. Ille,

G. Illius.

D. Mi.

Ac Ilium, illam,

V. rarely

Ab. Mo,

used,

ilia,

illud.

illud.

illo.

Plural.

m. f. n.

N. Illi, ills, ilia.

G. Illorum, illarum, illorum.

D. Illis.

Ac. Illos, illas, ilia.

V. rarely used.

Ab. Illis.

For illi and Hits, we sometimes read olli and ollis.

In the same manner is declined ipse, ipsa, ipsum, except

that the nominative and accusative cases singular, make ipsum

in the neuter gender.

Singular. Plural.

N. Is,

m. f- n.

N. Ii, eae,

m. f. n.

ea, id. ea.

G. Ejus. G. Eorum, earum, eorum.

D. Ei. D. lis or eis.

Ac. Eum eam, id. Ac. Eos, eas, ea.

V. is wanting. V. is wanting.

Ab. Eo, ea, eo. Ab. lis or eis.

Idem, eadem, idem, the same, is a compound of is, ea, id,

and is thus declined:

Singular.

N. Idem, eadem,

G. Ejusdem.

idem.

Plural.

in. /. n.

N. Iidem, eaedem, eadem.

G. Eorundem, earundem, eo-

rundem.

D. Iisdem or eisdem.

Ac. Eosdem, easdem, eadem.

V. wanting.

Ab. Iisdem or eisdem.

D. Eidem.

Ac. Eundem, eandem, idem.

V. wanting.

Ab. Eodem, eadem, eodem.

Meus, tuus, suus, noster, vester, are declined like durus;

but meus, in the vocative, makes mi, mea, meum.

Cujus, cuja, cujum, whose, is used only in the nominative

and accusative singular.
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Cujd, ablative singular, and cujce, nominative plural, are found only among old

writers.

Nostras, vestras, and cujas are declined, nominative nos

tras, genitive nostrdtis, likefelix.

To the ablatives mo and ttud, pte is affixed to denote own; as Suapte manu, with

his own hand.

Singular. Plural.

N. Qui, quae,

m. f.

quod.

n.

N. Qui, quae, quae.

m. /. n.

G. Cujus. G. Quorum, quarum, quorum

D. Cui. D. Quibus or queis.

Ac Quern, quam, quod. Ac Quos, quas, quae.

V. wanting. V. wanting.

Ab Quo, qua, quo or qui. Ab. Quibus or queis.

Qui is of all genders.

Quis, qua, quid, is declined like qui, qu&, quod; but such

of its compounds as end in quis, have qua in the feminine

singular and neuter plural; while those which only begin with

quis, as quisnam, have quw and not qua.

In quidam and quisquam, the m is changed into n before d

and q; as in the accusative quendam, quenquam.

Compounds of qui and quis.

Neut.

G. Cujusdam.

G. Cujusvis.

G. Cujuscunque.

G. Cujuslibet.

G. Alicujus.

G. Eccujus.

G. Cujusnam.

G. Cujuscujus.

G. Cujusque.

G. Cujusquam.

G. Cujuspiam.

G. Uniuscujos-

que.

The compounds of qui, namely, quidam, quivis, quicunque, quilibet, have generally

quibus, and not queis in the dative and ablative plural.

Mas. Fem. Neut.

N. Quidam, quaedam, quoddam or quiddam.

N. Quivis, quaevis, quodvis or quidvis.

N. Quicunque, quaecunque, quodcunque.

N. Quilibet, quilibet, quodlibet or quidlibet.

N. Aliquis, aliqua, aliquid or aliquod.

N. Ecquis, ecqua, ecquid.

N. Quisnam, qusenam, quidnam or quodnam.

N Quisquis, no feminine, quidquid or quicqnid.

N. Quisque, quaeque, quodque or quidque.

N. Quisquam, quaequam, quidquam or quicquam

N. Quispiam, quaepiam, quodpiam, quidpiam, >

or quippiam. 3

N Unusquis- nnaquacque, unnmquodque or }

unumquidque. yque.

OF VERBS.

A Verb is a word which expresses the state, action, or

suffering, of some person or thing; as I am, I teach, I am

taught. It is also used to command, exhort, request, or ask a

question; as "Be silent;" "Study diligently;" "Lend me the

book/' "Have you written the letter?"

Verbs have two Voices, the Active, which ends in o, and

the Passive, which ends in or.

d2
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An Active transitive verb ends in o, and expresses action

passing from an agent or actor to some object; as "Preceptor

me docet," the master teaches me.

A Passive verb ends in or, and generally implies that the

nominative is the object of an action done by some agent, ex

pressed or understood; as "Johannes a preceptore docetur,

John is taught by the master."

An Intransitive* or Neuter verb expresses either action

confined to the subject, or neither action nor suffering, but

simply being or a state of being; as Curro, I run; Sum, I

am.

A Deponent verb is that which, under a passive form, has

an active or a neuter signification; as Loquor, I speak; Glorior,

I boast.

A Deponent verb is so called, because it bas deposed, or laid aside the passive

sense.

A Defective verb is one that is used only in some of the

moods and tenses.

An Impersonal verb merely asserts the existence of some

action or state, without reference to any particular subject or

person. It is used only in the third person singular.

Neuter-passives are so called from having a passive perfect tense; as Audeo, ausus

sum, to dare.

Frequentatives express the repetition of the act or state denoted by the primitive,

and end in ito ; ;us Clamito, I cry frequently, from clamo, I cry.

Inceptives express the bet/inning of an act or state, and end in sco; as Calesco, I

grow warm, from caleo, I am warm.

Desideratives end in urio, and express desire; as Esurio, I desire to eat, I hunger.

Diminutives end in illo, and denote a trifling, insignificant action; as Cantillo, I

hum, from cantare.

The properties of Verbs are—Mood, Tense, Number, and

Person.

Of Moods.

The Mood of a verb is the particularform which it assumes,

in order to express the manner in which the being, action, or

passion, is represented.

There are generally reckoned five moods; the Indicative,

* In compliance with the general custom of Latin grammarians, I have considered

the terms intransitive and neuter as synonymous, but there is evidently a distinction,

as intransitive verbs imply action, though confined to their subjects; but neuter verbs

imply no action whatever.
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the Imperative, the Potential, the Subjunctive, and the Infi

nitive.

1. The Indicative Mood simply indicates, or declares posi

tively, respecting an action or event; as Me docet, he teaches;

or it asks a question; as Docet ille? does he teach?

2. The Imperative Mood commands, exhorts, entreats, or

permits; as Ite, go; Studete, study; Puree mihi, spare me;

Eamus, let us go.

3. The Potential Mood implies possibility or liberty, power,

will or duty, to do or suffer an action; and is known by the

signs—may, can, might, could, would, should; as Amem, I

may love, &c.

4. The Subjunctive Mood has the same terminations as the

Potential, but generally the signification of the Indicative. It

is subjoined to another verb in the same sentence, with which

it is connected by some conjunction or indefinite word, expres

sed or understood; as "Eram miser cum amdrem, I was mise

rable when I loved."

5. The Infinitive Mood expresses a thing in a general and

unlimited manner, and has neither number, person, nor nomi

native case, but is generally known by the sign to; as Audire,

to hear.

Tense, Numbers, and Persons.

Tense is a term used to distinguish the time of a verb.

There are six tenses ; the Present, the Imperfect, the Per

fect, the Pluperfect,* the Future Imperfect, and the Future

Perfect.

1. The Present tense speaks of an action or event which

takes place in present time; as Doceo, I teach, am teaching,

or do teach.

2. The Imperfect tense represents an action or event which

was going on and not completed, at some past time; as Doce-

bam, I was teaching.

This tense is generally used to express actions frequently repeated, also manners,

customs, and institutions formerly existing; as " Anseres Romae publice alebantur in

Capitolio, Geese were kept at the public expense at Rome in the Capitol."

In writing letters, the Romans sometimes used the imperfect tense to denote what

was going on at the time when they wrote; as "Novi nihil erat apud nos, there is

no news with us."t

* Or rather the past perfect instead of pluperfect.

t Zumpt's Grammar.
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3. The Perfect tense represents an action or event either as

just finished, or as finished some time ago; as Docui, I have

taught, or I taught.

4. The Pluperfect expresses an action or event which was

past before some other past action or event specified in the

sentence, and to which it refers; as Docueram, I had taught.

5. The Future Imperfect represents an action or event

which is yet to come; as Docebo, I shall or will teach.

6. The Future Perfect denotes that a future action or event

will be completed at, or before another future action or event;

as Docuero, I shall have taught.

Verbs have two numbers, the singular and the plural,

agreeing with a noun or pronoun expressed or understood.

In each number there are three persons; as

Singular.

First Pers. Ego amo, / love.

Second Pers. Tu amas, thou lovest.

Third Pers. Me amat, he, she, or

it loves.

Plural.

Nos amamus, we love.

Vos amatis, you oryelove.

Mi amant, they love.

Nouns that are spoken of are of the third person, and nouns

spoken to are of the second.

Gerunds, Supines, and Participles.

Gerunds and Supines are a kind of verbal nouns.

The active voice has three gerunds, ending in di, do, dunt;

as amandi, of loving; amando, in loving; amandum, to love.

The Gerunds are considered as the cases of a Verbal Substantive of the Second

declension, Neuter gender, having no plural nor vocative singular. The Gerund in

di is considered as the genitive case, the Gerund in do, as the dative or ablative, and

the Gerund in dum, as the nominative or accusative.

Each voice has a supine; the Active ends in um; as atna-

tum, to love; the Passive ends in u; as amatu, to be loved.

Supines are Verbal Substantives of the Fourth declension, having only the accusa

tive and ablative cases singular. The supine in um is the accusative, and that in u

the ablative.

A Participle is derived from a verb, and while it signifies

being, doing, or suffering, like a verb, it has gender, number,

and case, like an adjective.
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Each voice has two participles; the Active has a present

andfuture; the Passive has a perfect and future.

1. The Active Present ends in ans or ens, and shews that

the action is going on; as amans, loving; docens, teaching.

2. The Active Future ends in rus, and signifies a likelihood

or design of doing a thing; as amaturus, to love, or about to

love.

1. The Passive Perfect, (or Present*); as amatus, being

loved, or having been loved.

2. The Passive Future ends in dus, and signifies the neces

sity, possibility, or certainty of something to be done; as

amandus, to be loved.

The Present Active Participle is declined like felix, all the

other participles like durus.

Active and Neuter Participles have, in Latin, no perfect tense; consequently, we

cannot express literally the English perfect participle, having loved, &c.; we mnst

use a conjunction and the pluperfect of the subjunctive in Latin, or some other

tense, according to its connexion with the other words of a sentence ; as, he having

loved, quum amavisset, &c. "The master having loved books" is translated thus,

" Z_ibris amdtis a magistro, Books being lovedt or having been loved by the master."

Verbs Deponent, however, have a perfect participle with an active signification ;

as locUtus, having spoken.

CONJUGATION.

Conjugation signifies a joining together, and denotes the

regular arrangement of a verb in all its variations of mood,

tense, number, and person.

The principal parts of a verb, from which the other tenses

may be obtained, are four; the present, perfect, supine, and

infinitive.

The first person of the Present of the Indicative is called the Theme or Boot of

the verb, because from it the other three principal parts are formed.

The letters of a verb which always remain the same, are called radical letters; as

am, in amo. The rest are called the termination; as abarnvs, in amabamus. All the

letters which come before are, Sre, Sre, or Ire, of the infinitive, are radical letters.

By putting the radical letters before the terminations, all the parts of any regular

verb may be readily formed, except the compound tenses.

* Zumpt denies a present signification to this participle, while Scheller, (vol. i.

p. 165, Walker's trans.) allows it.
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THE VERB SUM.

The verb Sum, I am, is irregular, and is thus conjugated ;-

The Principal Parts—Sum, fui,— esse, to be.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

S. *Sum, / am.

Es, thou art.

Est, he is.

P. Sflmus, we are.

Estis, you are.

Sunt, they are.

_ IMPERFECT TENSE.

S. Eram, / was.

Eras, thou wast.

Erat, he was.

P. Eramus, we were.

Eratis, you were.

Erant, they were.

FUTURE IMPERF. TENSE.

S. Ero, / shall or will be.

Eris, thou shalt or wilt be.

Erit, he shall or will be.

P. Erimus, we shall or will be.

Eritis, you shall or will be.

Erunt, they shall or will be.

PERFECT TENSE.

S. Fui, I have been.

Fuisti, thou hast been.

Fuit, he has been.

P. Fuimus, we have been.

Fuistis, you have been.

Fuerunt vel fuere, they have

been.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

S. Fueram, / had been.

Fueras, thou hadst been.

Fuerat, he had been.

P. Fueramus, we had been.

Fueratis, you had been.

Fuerant, they had been.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

S. Fuero, I shall have been.

Fueris, thou wilt have been.

Fuerit, he will have been.

P.Fuerimus,nieshallhave been.

FuerltiS,^cra will have been.

Fuerint, they will have been.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

, Es, esto, be thou.

Esto, be he, or let him be.

P. Este, Estote, be you.

Sunto, be they, or let them be.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

present tense,—may, can, should.

, Sim,t / may, can, fyc. be.

Sis, thou mayst, canst, fyc. be.

Sit, he may, can, fyc. be.

P. Slmus, we may, can, fyc. be.

Sitis, you may, can, fyc. be.

Sint, they may, can, fyc. be.

* It may sometimes be serviceable for the learner to prefix the pronouns to the

verbs; thus, ego sum, I am; ru es, thou art; ille est, he is; nos sumus, we are; vos

estis, yon are; illi sunt, they are.

t Sim is also used as an imperative for let me be, and stmt», for let us be.
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IMPERFECT TENSE.

S. Essem vel forem, / might, could, would, or should be.

Esses vel fores, thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst be.

Esset vel foret, he might, could, would, or should be.

P.Essemus vel foremus, we might, could, would, or should be.

Essetis vel foretis, you might, could, would, or should be.

Essent vel forent, they might, could, would, or should be.

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Fuerim, / may have been.

Fueris, thou mayst have been.

Fuerit, he may have been.

Plur. Fueiimus, we may have been.

Fueritis, you may have been.

Fuerint, they may have been.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

S. Fuissem, / might, could, would, or should have been.

Fuisses, thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst have been.

Fuisset, he might, could, would, or should have been.

P. Fuissemus, we might, could, would, or should have been.

Fuissetis, you might, could, would, or should have been.

Fuissent, they might, could, would, or should have been.

The Subjunctive Mood is conjugated in the same manner as

the Potential, but the signification varies according to the con.

junction prefixed; as

PRESENT TENSE.

Si Sim, if I be, or should be.

C um Sim, since 1 am.

IMPERFECT TENSE.

Si Essem vel forem, if I were, or might,

could, would, or should be.

Cum Essem, since I was.

PERFECT TENSE.

Si Fnerim, if I were, or have been.

Cilm Fnerim, since I was.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Si Fuissem, if I had been, or might, SfC.

have been.

Cum Fuissem, since I had been.

Instead of a Subjunctive Future, the participle futurus is used with «tra; as "Si

futurus aim." If I may be about to be.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

PRESENT & IMPERF. TENSE.

Esse, to be.

FUTURE IMPERFECT.

Fore vel futurum esse, to be

about to be.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

Fuisse, to have been.

FUTURE PERFECT.

Futurum fuisse, to have been

about to be.

Future.-

PARTICIPLE.

-Futurus, a, um, about to be.
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The Conjugation of Regular Verbs.

There are four Conjugations of Verbs, distinguished by the

vowel before re in the Infinitive Mood.

The First Conjugation makes are long; as amare.

The Second Conjugation makes ere long; as monere.

The Third Conjugation makes ere short; as regere.

The Fourth Conjugation makes Ire long ; as audire.

Formation of the Tenses in the Active Voice.

INDICATIVE.

The Imperfect is formed from the Present by changing o,

in the 1st conjugation into abam, in the 2nd into bam, in the

3rd and 4th into ebam.

The Future imperfect is formed from the Present by chang

ing o, in the 1st conjugation into abo, in the 2nd into bo, in

the 3rd and 4th into am.

The Pluperfect is formed from the Perfect by changing i

into eram.

The Future perfect is formed from the Perfect by changing

i into ero.

IMPERATIVE.

The Present is formed from the Present Infinitive by taking

away re.*

POTENTIAL.

The Present is formed from the Present Indicative by

changing o, in the 1st conjugation into em, in the 2nd, 3rd,

and 4th into am.

The Imperfect is formed from the Present Infinitive by

adding m.

The Perfect is formed from the Perfect Indicative by

changing i into erim.

The Pluperfect is formed from the Perfect Indicative by

changing i into issem.

INFINITIVE.

The Present is formed from the Present Indicative by

changing o, in the 1st conjugation into are, in the 2nd and 4th

into re, in the 3rd by changing o or io into Sre.

* Except dico, duco, and facio, which make die, duc,fac.
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The Future imperfect is formed from the Supine by chang

ing m into rum, and adding esse.

The Perfect is formed from the Perfect Indicative by

changing i into isse.

The Future perfect is formed from the Supine by changing

m into rum, and ad&mgfuisse.

The Gerunds are formed from the Participle Present by

changing * into di, do, and dum.

The Participle present is formed from the Present Indica

tive by changing o,—in the 1st Conjugation into ans,—in the

2nd into ns,—in the 3rd and 4th into ens.

The Participlefuture is formed from the Supine by chang

ing m into rus.

A Tabular View of the Formation of the Tenses.

1. PROM THE PRESENT.

Indicative. Potential. Participle. G ein in

Pres. Imp. Fut. Imp. Pres. Pres.

I. Am-o. abam. abo. em. aus. andi.

2. Mone-o. bam. bo. am. ns. ndi.

3. Reg-o. febam. am. am. ens. endi.

4. Audi-o. 6 bam. am. am. ens. endi.

Indicative.

2. FROM THE PERFECT.

Potential. Infin.

Ploper. Fut. Perf. Perf. Pluperf. Perf.

1. Amav-i. eram. ero. erim. issem. isse.

2. Monu-i. eram. ero. erim. issem. isse.

3. Rex-i. eram. ero. erim. t issem. isse.

4. Audiv-i. eram. ero. erim. \ issem. isse.

Supine Fiit. Imp. Infin.

3. FROM THE SUPINE.

Fut. Perf. Infin. Fut. Part.

1. Amatu-m. rum esse. rum fnisse. rus.

2. Monitu-m. rum esse. rum fuisse. rus.

3. Rectum. rum esse. rum fuisse. rus.

4. Aodita-m. rum esse. rum fuisse. rus.

4. FROM THE PRESENT INFINITITE.

Pres. Infilt. Pres. Imper. Imperf. Poten.

1. Amare. ama. a mil rem.

2. Mon ere. mone. monerem.

3. Reg6re. rege. reggrem.

4. Amine. audi. au Iiren l.

ACTIVE VOICE.

THE FIRST CONJUGATIoN.

The Principal Parts—Amo, amavi, amatum, amare, to love.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE,_«m, do.

Sing. Am-o, / love, am loving, or do love.

Am-as, thou lovest, art loving, or dost love.

Am-at, he loves, is loving, or does love.

Plur. Am-amus, we love, are loving, or do love.

Am-atis, you love, are loving, or do love.

Am-ant, they love, are loving, or do love.
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IMPERFECT TENSE,—was.

Sing. Am-abam, I was loving.

Am-abas, thou wast loving.

Am-abat, he was loving.

Plur. Am-abamus, we were loving.

Am-abatis, you were loving.

Am-abant, they were loving.

FUTURE IMPERFECT TENSE, shall, wilI.

Sing. Am-abo, / shall or will love.

Am-abis, thou shalt or wilt love.

Am-abit, he shall or will love.

Plur. Am-abimus, we shall or will love.

Am-abitis, you shall or will love.

Am-abunt, they shall or will love.

This tense denotes promising as well as futurity, as in the following instances:—

" Pasce aliquid nnllam patiere repnlsam,"—(Ovid's Met. Lib. 2.)—Ask what thou

wilt, thon shalt suffer no refusal. " Post mihi non simili paena commissa luetis,"—

(Virg. Ma. Lib. 1. 136.)—Afterwards ye shall atone for, &c.

PERFECT TENSE,—have, did.

Sing. Amav-i, / loved, or have loved.

Amav-isti, thou lovedst, or hast loved.

Amav-it, he loved, or has loved.

Plur. Amav-imusj we loved, or have loved.

Amav-istis, you loved, or have loved.

Amav-erunt vel amavere, they loved, or have loved.

PLUPERFECT TENSE, had.

Sing. Amav-Sram, / had loved.

Amav-eras, thou hadst loved.

Amav-erat, he had loved.

Plur. Amav-Sramus, we had loved.

Amav-eratis, you had loved.

Amav-Srant, they had loved.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE,—shall or will have.

Sing. Amav-Sro, / shall have loved.

Amav-eris, thou wilt have loved.

Amav-erit, he will have loved.

Plur. Amav-Srimus, we shall have loved.

Amav-Sritis, you will have loved.

Amav-Srint, they will have loved.

This tense is used to denote the completion of a future action or event, and not de

termination. Without conjunctions or adverbs, the sign of the first person is shall

have, of the rest, will have; but with conjunctions, &c. the sign is either shall have

or have, with the verb.
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ama, am-ato, love thou.

Am-ato, love he, or let kim love.

Plur. Am-ate, am-atote, love you or ye.

Am-anto, love they, or let them love.

This mood has no first person singular or plural, the first persons of the potential

present are used instead ; thus, let us love, amSmus. The third persons also of the

Potential Present are sometimes used imperatively; as " Neu te dexterior tortum

declinet in Anguem."—(Ovid's Met. Lib. 2. Fab. 1.)

POTENTIAL MOOD.

present tense,—may, can, should.

Sing. Am-em, / may, can, or should love.

Am-es, thou mayst, canst, or shouldst love.

Am-et, he may, can, or should love.

Plur. Am-emus, we may, can, or should love.

Am-etis, you may, can, or should love.

Am-ent, they may, can, or should love.

imperfect tense,—might, could, would, should.

Sing. Am-arem, / might, could, would, or should love.

Am-ares, thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst love.

Am-aret, he might, could, would, or should love.

Plur. Am-aremus, we might, could, would, or should love.

Am-aretis, you might, could, would, or should love.

Am-arent, they might, could, would, or should love.

perfect tense,—may have.

Sing. Amav-Srim, / may have loved.

Amav-Sris, thou mayst have loved.

Amav-Srit, he may have loved.

Plur. Amav-erimus, we may have loved.

Amav-eritis, you may have loved.

Amav-erint, they may have loved.

The sign can is not used in the Perfect Tense.

pluperfect tense,—might, could, would, should have.

S. Amav-Issem, I might, could, would, or should have loved.

Amav-isses, thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst have

loved.

Amav-isset, he might, could, would, or should have loved.

P. Amav-issemus, we might, could, would, or should have loved.

Amav-issetis, you might, could, would, or should have loved.

Amav-issent, they might, could, would, or should have loved.
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The Subjunctive Mood is conjugated like the Potential, but

the signification varies according to the Conjunction prefixed.

PRESENT TENSE.

Si Amem, if I love, or should love.

Cum Amem, since, or when I love.

IMPERFECT TENSE.

Si Amarem, if I loved, or should love.

Cum Amarem, since or when I loved,

or was loving.

PERFECT TENSE.

Si Amaverim, if I loved, or have loved.

Cum Amaverim, since, or when I loved.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Si Amavissem, if I had loved, or should

have loved.

Cum Amavissem, since, or when I had

loved.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

PRESENT & IMFERF. TENSE.

Amare, to love.

FUTURE IMPERFECT.

Amaturum esse, to be about

to love.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

Amavisse, to have loved.

FUTURE PERFECT.

Amaturum fuisse, to have been

about to love.

GERUNDS.

Aman-di, of loving.

Aman-do, in loving.

Aman-dum, to love.

SUPINE.

Amat-um, to love.

PARTICIPLES.

PRESENT.

Am-ans, antis, loving.

FUTURE.

Am-aturus,* a, um, about to

love.

The tenses of the verb Sum, when joined with the participle in rus, denote that a

person has a mind to do, or is upon the point of doing something. Hence arises a

new conjugation called periphrastic.*

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Pres. Am-aturus (a, um,) sum, / am

about to love.

Imper. Am-aturus eram, I was about to

love.

Fut. Imp. Am-alflrus ero, (not fuero,) /

shall be about to love.

Perf. Am-atflrus fui, / was, or have

been, about to love.

Pluperf. Am-attlrus tueram, I had been

about to love.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Pres. Am-atttrus sim, / may be about

to love.

Imper. Am-atflrus essem, I might be

about to love.

Perf. Am-atflrus fuerim, / may have

'' been about to love.

Pluperf. Am-aturus fuissem, / might

have been about to love.

The Subjunctive is conjugated like the Potential.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Pres. Am-aturum esse, to be about to

love.

Perf. Am-aturum fuisse, to have been

about to love.

* Amaturus is used with a masculine, amatura with a feminine, and amaturum

with a neater noun.

t Zumpt.
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THE SECOND CONJUGATION.

The Principal Parts—Moneo, monui, monitum, monere, to

advise.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE, am, do.

Sing. Mon-eo, / advise, am advising, or do advise.

Mon-es, thou advisest, art advising, or dost advise.

Mon-et, he advises, is advising, or does advise.

Plur. Mon-emus, we advise, are advising, or do advise.

Mon-etis, you advise, are advising, or do advise.

Mon-ent, they advise, are advising, or do advise.

IMPERFECT TENSE, Was.

Sing. Mon-ebam, / was advising.

Mon-ebas, thou wast advising.

Mon-ebat, he was advising.

Plur. Mon-ebamus, we were advising.

Mon-ebatis, you were advising.

Mon-ebant, they were advising.

FUTURE IMPERFECT TENSE,—shall Or Will.

Sing. Mon-ebo, / shall or will advise.

Mon-ebis, thou shall or wilt advise.

Mon-ebit, he shall or will advise.

Plur. Mon-ebimus, we shall or will advise.

Mon-ebitis, you shall or will advise.

Mon-ebunt, they shall or will advise.

perfect tense,—have, did.

Sing. Monu-i, I advised, or have advised.

Monu-isti, thou advisedst, or hast advised.

Monu-it, he advised, or has advised.

Plur. Monu-imus, we advised, or have advised.

Monu-istis, you advised, or have advised.

Monu-erunt vel Monu-ere, they advised, or have advised.

pluperfect tense,—had.

Sing. Monti-eram, / had advised.

Monu-eras, thou hadst advised.

Monu-erat, he had advised.

Plur. Monu-eramus, we had advised.

Monu-eratis, you had advised.

Monu-erant, they had advised.

e 2
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FUTURE PERFECT TENSE,—shall or will have.

Sing. Monii-ero, I shall have advised.

Monu-eris, thou wilt have advised.

Monu-erit, he will have advised.

Plur. Monu-erImus, we shall have advised.

Monu-eritis, you will have advised.

Monu-erint, they will have advised.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Mon-e, mon-eto, advise.

Mon-eto, advise he, or let him advise.

Plur. Mon-ete, mon-etote, advise.

Mon-ento, advise they, or let them advise.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

present tense,—may, can, should.

Sing. Mon-S&m, I may, can, or should advise.

Mon-eas, thou mayst, canst, or shouldst advise.

Mon-eat, he may, can, or should advise.

Plur. Mon-eamus, we may, can, or should advise.

Mon-eatis, you may, can, or should advise.

Mon-eant, they may, can, or should advise.

imperfect tense,—might, could, would, should.

S. Mon-erem, / might, could, would, or should advise.

Mon-eres, thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst advise.

Mon-eret, he might, could, would, or should advise.

P. Mon-eremus, we might, could, would, or should advise.

Mon-eretis, you might, could, would, or should advise.

Mon-erent, they might, could, would, or should advise.

perfect tense,—may have.

Sing, Monti-Srim, / may have advised.

Monu-eris, thou mayst have advised.

Monu-erit, he may have advised.

Plur. Monu-erimus, we may have advised.

Monu-eritis, you may have advised.

Monu-erint, they may have advised.

pluperfect tense,—might, could, would, should have.

S. Monu-issem, I might, could, would, or should"

Monu-isses, thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, fyc.

Monu-isset, he might, could, would, or should

P. Monu-issemus, we might, could, would, or should

Monu-issetis, you might, could, would, or should

Monu-issent, they might, could, would, or should ^

a

a,
e
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The Subjunctive is conjugated like the Potential, but the

signification varies according to the sign prefixed.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

PRESENT & IMPERF. TENSE.

Mon-ere, to advise.

FUTURE IMPERFECT.

Mon-iturum esse, to be about

to advise.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

Mon-uisse, to have advised.

FUTURE PERFECT.

Mon-iturum fuisse, to have

been about to advise.

GERUNDS.

Monen-di, of advising.

Monen-do, in advising.

Monen-dum, to advise.

SUPINE.

Mon-itum, to advise.

PARTICIPLES.

PRESENT.

Mon-ens, entis, advising.

FUTURE.

Mon-iturus, a, urn, about to

advise.

The Periphrastic Conjugation, MonitUrus sum, &c.

THE THIRD CONJUGATION.

The Principal Parts—Rego, rexi, rectum, regere, to rule.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE, am, do.

Sing. Reg-S, / rule, am ruling, or do rule.

Reg-is, thou rulest, art ruling, or dost rule.

Reg-it, he rules, is ruling, or does rule.

Plur. Reg-imus, we rule, are ruling, or do rule.

Reg-itis, you rule, are ruling, or do rule.

Reg-unt, they rule, are ruling, or do rule.

IMPERFECT TENSE, was.

Sing. Reg-ebam, / was ruling.

Reg-ebas, thou wast ruling.

Reg-ebat, he was ruling.

Reg-ebamus, we were ruling.

Reg-ebatis, you were ruling.

Reg-ebant, they were ruling.

FUTURE IMPERFECT TENSE, shall or will.

Sing. Reg-am, / shall or will rule.

Reg-es, thou shalt or wilt rule.

Reg-et, he shall or will rule.

Plur.
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Plur. Reg-emus, we shall or will rule.

Reg-etis, you shall or will rule.

Reg-ent, they shall or will rule.

PERFECT TENSE,—have, did.

Sing. Rex-I, / ruled or have ruled.

Rex-isti, thou ruledst or hast ruled.

Rex-it, he ruled or has ruled.

Plur. Rex-imus, we ruled or have ruled.

Rex-istis, you ruled or have ruled.

Rex-erunt, \i, ruM Qr haw ruM

vel Rex-ere, J "

PLUPERFECT TENSE, had.

Sing. Rex-eram, / had ruled.

Rex-eras, thou hadst ruled.

Rex-erat, he had ruled.

Plur. Rex-eramus, we had ruled.

Rex-eratis, you had ruled.

Rex-erantj they had ruled.

future perfect tense,—shall or will have.

Sing. Rex-Sro, / shall have ruled.

Rex-eris, thou wilt have ruled.

Rex-erit, he will have ruled.

Plur. Rex-Srimus, rve shall have ruled.

Rex-eritis, you will have ruled.

Rex-erint, they will have ruled.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Reg-e, reg-ito, rule thou.

Reg-ito, rule he or let him rule.

Plur. Reg-ite, reg-itote, rule you.

Reg-unto, rule they or let them rule.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

present tense,—may, can, should.

Sing. Reg-am, / may, can, or should rule.

Reg-as, thou mayst, canst, or shouldst rule.

Reg-at, he may, can, or should rule.

Plur. Reg-amus, we may, can, or should rule.

Reg-atis, you may, can, or should rule.

Reg-ant, they may, can, or should rule.
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imperfect tense,—might, could, would, should.

S. Reg-erem, / might, could, would, or should rule.

Reg-eres, thou mightst, couldst, tvouldst, or shouldst rule.

Reg-eret, he might, could, would, or should rule.

P. Reg-eremus, we might, could, would, or should rule.

Reg-eretis, you might, could, would, or should rule.

Reg-erent, they might, could, would, or should rule.

perfect tense,—may have.

Sing. Rex-erim, / may have ruled.

Rex-eris, thou maysl have ruled.

Rex-erit, he may have ruled.

Plur. Rex-erimus, we may have ruled.

Rex-Sritis, you may have ruled.

Rex-erint, they may have ruled.

pluperfect tense,—might, could, would, or should have.

S. Rex-issem, / might, could, would, or should have ruled.

Rex-isses, thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst have

ruled.

Rex-isset, he might, could, would, or should have ruled.

P. Rex-issemus, we might, could, would, or should have ruled.

Rex-issetis, you might, could, would, or should have ruled.

Rex-issent, they might, could, would, or should have ruled.

The Subjunctive Mood is conjugated like the Potential, but

the signification varies according to the sign prefixed.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

PRESENT & IMPERF. TENSE.

Reg-ere, to rule.

FUTURE IMPERFECT.

Rectu-rum esse, to be about

to rule.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

Rex-isse, to have ruled.

FUTURE PERFECT.

Rectu-rum fuisse, to have been

about to rule.

GERUNDS.

Regen-di, of ruling.

Regen-do, in ruling.

Regen-dum, to rule.

SUPINE.

Rectum, to rule.

PARTICIPLES.

PRESENT.

Reg-ens, entis, ruling.

FUTURE.

Rectu-rus, a, um, about to rule.

The Periphrastic Conjugation, Bectarvs sum, S,c.
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THE FOURTH CONJUGATION.

The Principal Parts—Audio, audivi, audltum, audlre, to

hear.
INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE,—am, do.

Sing. Aud-iS, / hear, am hearing, or do hear.

Aud-is, thou hearest, art hearing, or dost hear.

Aud-it, he hears, is hearing, or does hear.

Plur. Aud-Imus, tve hear, are hearing, or do hear.

Aud-Itis, you hear, are hearing, or do hear.

Aud-iunt, they hear, are hearing, or do hear.

perfect tense,—have, did.
IMPERFECT TENSE,—was.

S. Aud-iebam, / was

Aud-iebas, thou wast

Aud-iebat, he was

P. Aud-iebamus, we were

Aud-iebatis, you were

Aud-iebant, they were

S. Audiv-i, I heard,

Audiv-isti, thou heardst,

Audlv-it, he heard,

P. Audiv-imus, we heard,

Audiv-istis, you heard,

Audlv-erunt 1 they

vel Audiv-ere, J heard,

fut. imperfect,—shallorwill.

S. Aud-iam, / shall

Aud-ies, thou shalt

Aud-iet, he shall

P. Aud-iemus, we shall

Aud-ietis, you shall

Aud-ient, they shall

S

pluperfect tense,—had.

S. Audiv-eram, / had

Audiv-eras, thou hadst

Audiv-erat, he had

P. Audiv-eramus, we had

. Audiv-eratis, you had

Audiv-erant, they had

future perfect tense,—shall or will have.

Sing. Audiv-ero, I shall have heard.

Audiv-eris, thou wilt have heard.

Audlv-erit, he will have heard.

Plur. Audiv-erfmus, we shall have heard.

Audlv-erltis, you will have heard.

Audiv-erint, they will have heard.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

present tense.

Aud-i, aud-Ito, hear thou.

Aud-ito, hear he, or let him hear.

Plur. Aud-Ite, aud-itote, hear you.

Aud-iunto, hear they, or let them hear.

Sing.
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POTENTIAL MOOD.

present tense,—may, can, should.

Sing. Aud-iam, / may, can, or should hear.

Aud-ias, thou mayst, canst, or shouldst hear.

Aud-iat, he may, can, or should hear.

Plur. Aud-iamus, we may, can, or should hear.

Aud-iatis, you may, can, or should hear.

Aud-iant, they may, can, or should hear.

imp. TENSE,—might, could, S(c.

S. Aud-Irem, I might,

A\id-ires,thou mightst,

Aud-Iret, he might,

P. Aud-Iremus, we might,

Aud-Iretis, you might,

Aud-Irent, they might,
, o

perfect tense,—may have.

S. Audlv-erim, / may

Audiv-eris, thou mayst

Audlv-erit, he may

P. Audiv-Srimus, we may

Audlv-eritis, you may

Audlv-erint, they may .

pluperfect tense, might, could, would, should have.

S. Audlv-issem, / might, could, would, or should have heard.

Audiv-isses, thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst have

heard.

Audlv-isset, he might, could, would, or should have heard.

P. Audiv-issemus, we might, could, would, or should have heard.

Audiv-issetis, you might, could, would, or should have heard.

Audiv-issent, they might, could, would, or should have heard.

The Subjunctive Mood is conjugated like the Potential, but

the signification varies according to the sign prefixed.

INFINITIVE MOOD. GERUNDS.

present & imperf. tense. Audien-di, of hearing.

Aud-ire, to hear.

FUTURE IMPERFECT.

Auditu-rum esse, to be about

to hear.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

Audlv-isse, to have heard.

FUTURE PERFECT.

Auditu-rum fuisse, to have

been about to hear.

The Periphrastic Conjugation, Avditurus sum, &c.

Audien-do, in hearing.

Audien-dum, to hear.

SUPINE.

Audi-turn, to hear.

PARTICIPLES.

PRESENT.

Audi-ens, entis, hearing.

FUTURE.

Audltu-rus, a, um, about to

hear.
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PASSIVE VOICE.

Formation of the Tenses in the Passive Voice.

1. The Present Indicative is formed from the Present In

dicative Active, by adding r.

2. The Imperfect Indicative is formed from the Imperfect

Indicative Active, by changing m into r.

3. The Future Imperfect Indicative is formed from the

Future Imperfect Active, by adding r in the First and Second

Conjugations, and by changing m into r in the Third and

Fourth Conjugations.

4. The Present and Imperfect Potential are formed from

the Present and Imperfect Potential Active, by changing m

into r.

5. The Perfect and Pluperfect Tenses of the Indicative,

Potential, and Infinitive Moods, and the Future Perfect of

the Indicative, are formed from the Participle Perfect with

some tense of the verb sum.

6. The Imperative is the same as the Infinitive Active.

7. The Infinitive Present is formed from the Infinitive

Present Active by changing e in the First, Second, and Fourth

Conjugations into i, and in the Third Sre into i.

8. The Future Imperfect Infinitive is the Supine Active

with iri.

9- The Future Perfect Infinitive is the Participle Future

Passive, with the verb fuisse.

10. The Supine is formed from the Active by taking away m.

11. The Participle Perfect (or Present) is formed from the

Supine Active by changing m into s.

12. The Participle Future is formed from the Participle

Present Active by changing s into dus.
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THE FIRST CONJUGATION.

The Principal Parts—Amor, amatus sum vel fui, amari, to

be loved.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE, am.

S. Am-Sr, I am loved.

, - > thou art loved,
vel are, J

Am-atur, he is loved.

P. Am-amur, we are loved.

Am-amini, you are loved.

Am-antur, they are loved.

IMPERFECT TENSE,—was.

S. Am-abar, I was loved.

Am-abaris vel\ thou wast

abare, J loved.

Am-abatur, he was loved.

FUTURE IMPERFECT

S. Am-abor, / shall

Am-abens 1 thou

vel abSre, jshalt

Am-abitur, he shall

P. Am-abamur, we were loved.

Am-abamini,^OM were loved.

Am-abantur, they were loved.

tense,—shall or will be.

P. Am-abimur, we shall "J 0

Am-abimini,you shall f |"*

Am-3b\mt\ir,theyshall Lf-^

perfect tense,—was, have been.

sum* vel fui, / have

S. Amat-usK es vel fuisti, thou hast

est vel fuit, he has

sumus vel fuimus, we have

P.Amat-i < estis vel fuistis, you have

sunt, fuerunt vel fuere, they have

pluperfect tense,—had been.

Sram vel fueram, / had

S. Amat-us-J eras vel fueras, thou hadst

erat vel fuerat, he had

eramus vel fueramus, we had

P. Amat-i -{ eratis vel fueratis, you had

erant vel fuerant, they had _

a.

* The tenses formed by fui, fueram, fuero, express more emphatically the comple

tion of the action than those by *um, eram, ero. Amatus sum implies the completion

of an action, without reference to the precise time; Umatusfui implies that a thing

has been finished some time ago.

F
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FUTURE PERFECT TENSE,-

ero vel fuero,

S. Amat-us-J eris vel fueris,

erit vel fuerit,

erimus vel fuerimus,

P. Amat-i -I eritis vel fueritis,

erunt vel fuerint,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

P. Am-amini, be you loved.

Am-antor, let them be loved.

shall or will have been,

I shalV

thou wilt

he will

we shall

you will

they will

5>

a

a

s-

a.

thou loved.
.Am-are,\6e

am-ator, J

Am-ator, let him be loved.

POTENTIAL MOOD

PRESENT TENSE,,

S. Am-er,

Am-eris, 1

vel ere, J

Am-etur,

P. Am-emur,

Am-emini,

—may, can, $c.

I may, '

thou

mayst,

he may,

we may,

you may,

Am-entur, they may, _

imperf. tense, might,could,S(c.

S. Am-arer, / might,

Am-areris 1 thou

vel arere, J mightst,

Am-aretur, he might,

P. Am-aremur, we might,

Am-aremini,^ow might,

Am-Srentur, theymight,

perfect tense,—may have been.

a

S. Amat-us-<

P. Amat-i

a
a

{sim vel fugrim, / may

sis vel fueris, thou mayst

sit vel fuerit, he may

i slmus vel fuerimus, we may

P. Amat-i -c sitis vel fueritis, you may

\ sint vel fuerint, they may .

pluperfect tense,—might, could, would, should have been.

"essem vel fuissem, / might, fyc.^

esses vel fuisses, thou mightst, <^c.

' esset vel fuisset, he might, fyc.

essemus u.fuissemus, we might, fyc.

essetis vel fuissetis, you might, fyc.

essent ue/ fuissent, they might, fyc.

The Subjunctive is conjugated like the Potential, but the

signification varies according to the sign prefixed.

Present. Si Amer, If I be loved, or should be loved ; or Cum Amer, since lam loved.

Imperf. Si Amarer, If I were loved, or might, could, would, or should be loved.

Perfect. Si Amatus aim, If 1 have been loved, or might, or should have been loved.

Pluperf. Si Amatus essem, If I had been loved, or should have been loved.
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INFINITIVE MOOD.

PRESENT & IMPERF. TENSE

Am-ari, to be loved.

FUTURE IMPERFECT.

Amat-um iri, to be about to be

loved.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

Amat-um esse vel fuisse, to

have been loved.

FUTURE PERFECT.

Aman-dum fuisse, shall have

been loved.

SUPINE.

Amat-u, to be loved.

PARTICIPLES.

PRESENT & PERFECT.

Amat-us, a, um, loved or being

loved.

FUTURE.

Aman-dus, a, um, to be loved.

Periphrastic Conjugation, Amandus sum, I am to be loved, deserving, or requiring

to be loved. The neuter with esse and the dative of the person, expresses the necessity

under which a person is to do or suffer a thing; as tibi scribendum est, it is necessary

for thee to write, or thou must write.

THE SECOND CONJUGATION.

The Principal Parts—Moneor, monitus sum vel fui, moneri,

to be advised.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE,—am.

S. MOn-Ser, / am advised.

,'- > thou art advised,
vel ere, J

Mon-etur, he is advised.

P. Mon-emur, we are advised.

Mon-emini, you are advised.

Mon-entur, they are advised.

IMPERFECT TENSE, Was.

P. Mon-ebamur, we were "I |_

Mon-ebamini, you were > g.

Mon-ebantur, they were J a.

S. Mon-ebar, I was advised.

Mon-ebaris 1 thou wast

vel ebare, J advised.

Mon-ebatur, hewas advised.

FUTURE IMPERFECT TENSE,—shall, will be.

S. Mon-ebor, / shall

Mon-eberis 1 thou

vel ebere, J shalt

Mon-ebitur, he shall

P. Mon-ebimuT,weshall'\ a o

Mon-ebimini,you shall f |- g

they j ,; S

shall j ' «
Mon-ebuntur

•y"
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perfect tense,—was, have been.

f sum vel fui, / have

S. Monit-us -c es vel fuisti, <Aoa Aas<

I est vel fuit, Ae Atw

l sumus «eZ fuimus, we have

P. Monit-i -J estis vel fuistis, you have

(_sunt, fuerunt vel fuere, <Aey Aa«e

pluperfect tense,—had been.

feram vel fueram, / had

S. Monit-us < eras vel fueras, thou hadst

I erat vel fuerat, he had

| eramus vel fueramus, we had

P. Monit-i ~? eratis vel fueratis, you had

(erant vel fuerant, they had

future perfect tense,—shall or will have been.

S. Monit-us

P. Monit-i

ero vel fiiero,

eris vel fueris,

erit vel fuerit,

erimus vel fuerimus,

eritis vel fueritis,

erunt vel fuerint,

/ shall

thou wilt

he will

we shall

you will

they will

M

> be thou advised.
S. Mon-ere, 1

mon-etor, J

Mon-etor, let him be advised.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

present tense.

P. Mon-emini, be you advised.

Mon-entor, let them be ad

vised.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

present tense,—may, can, Qc.

*****

earis 1

eare, J

S. Mon-ear,

Mon-earis

vel eare

Mon-eatur.

P. Mon-eamur,

Mon-eamini, you may,

Mon-eantur, they may,

I may,

thou

mayst,

he may,

we may,

S. Monit-us

P. Monit-i

imperf. tense, might, Could,S-C.

S. Mon-erer, / might,

Mon-ereris 1 thou

vel erere, J migktst,

Mon-eretur, he might,

P. Mon-eremur, we might,

Mon-eremini,you might,

Mon-erentur, they might,

perfect tense,—may have been.

sim vel fuerim, / may

sis vel fueris, tlwu mayst

sit vel fuerit, he may

simus vel fuenmus, we may

sltis vel fueritis, you may

sint vel fuerint, they may

Ha ns

, 8
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fill

S. J».

pluperfect tense,—might, could, would, should have been.

!essem vel fuissem, / might, "* **

esses vel fuisses, thou mightst,

esset vel fuisset, he might,

essemus vel fuissemus, we might,

essetis vel fuissetis, you might,

essent vel fuissent, they might,

The Subjunctive Mood is conjugated like the Potential, but

the signification varies according to the sign prefixed.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

FUTUEE PERFECT.

Monen-dum fuisse, shall have

been advised.

SUPINE.

Monit-u, to be advised.

PARTICIPLES.

PRESENT AND PERFECT.

MoniUus, a, um, advised, or

being advised.

FUTURE.

Monen-dus, a, um, to be ad

vised.

PRESENT & IMPERF. TENSE.

Mon-eri, to be advised.

FUTURE IMPERFECT.

Monit-um iri, to be about to

be advised.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

Monit-um esse vel fuisse, to

have been advised.

Periphrastic Conjugation, Monendus sum, eram, &c. I am, was, &c. to be advised.

The

ruled.

S. Reg.

Reg.

vel

Reg.

S. Reg-

Reg.

vel

Reg-!

THE THIRD CONJUGATION.

Principal Parts—Regor, rectus sum vel fui, regi, to be

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE,—am.

Sr, / am ruled.

x >thou art ruled.

itur, he is ruled.

P. Reg-imur, we are ruled.

Reg-imini, you are ruled.

Reg-untur, they are ruled.

IMPERFECT TENSE, Was.

,ebar, / was ruled.

,ebaris 1 thou wast

ebare, J ruled.

■ebatur, he was ruled.

P. Reg-ebamur, we were ruled.

Reg-ebamini,_yo« wereruled.

Reg-ebantur, they were

ruled.

f 2
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vel ere, f

Reg-etur,

tense,—shall or will be.

P. Reg-emur, we shalV\ ,

FUTURE IMPERFECT

S. Reg-ar, / shall\ o

Re^Sr[s\ thou shall \ll

he shall) »

perfect tense,—was, have been.

Reg-emini, you shall > §, g

Reg-entur, they shall) *" §,

j"sum vel fui, / have"

S. Rect-us -{ es vel fuisti, thou hast

est vel fuit, he has

sumus vel fuimus, we have

P. Rect-i \ estis vel fuistis, you have

sunt, fuerunt vel fuere, they have

pluperfect tense,—had been.

S. Rect-us

P. Rect-i

e"ram vel fueram,

eras vel fueras,

erat vel fuerat,

eramus vel fiieramus,

eratis vel fueratis,

erant vel fuerant,

I had"

thou hadst

he had

we had

you had

they had

ft.

future perfect tense,—shall or will have been.

( ero vel ftiero, / shall

S. Rect-us -J eris vel fueris, thou wilt

(erit vel fuerit, he will

C erimus vel fuerimus, we shall

P. Rect-i < eritis vel fueritis, you will

perunt vel fuerint, they will

S. Reg-ere \
, be thou ruled.

reg-itor, J

Reg-itor, let him be ruled.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

P. Reg-imini, be you ruled.

Reg-untor, let them be ruled.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

present TENSE,—may, can,

S. Reg-ar, I may,

^S-t^Xthoumayst,
vel are, J J

Reg-atur, he may,

P. Reg-amur, we may,

Reg-amini, you may,

Reg-antur, they may,

-ii.

jmperf. tense, might, could, fyc.

S. Reg-Srer, I mightA §

Reg-ereris 1 thou i:

vel Srere, J mightst,

Reg-eretur, he might,

P. Reg-eremur, we might,

Reg-eremini,^ow might,

Reg-erentur,<Aey might, .

srl
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S. Rect-us

P. Rect-i

perfect tense,—may have been.

C sim vel fuerim, / may

< sis vel fueris, thou mayst

(, sit vel fuerit,

C slmus vel fuerimus,

< sitis vel fueritis,

(. sint vel fuerint,

he may

we may

you may

they may

pluperfect tense,—might, could, would, should have been.

' essetn vel fuissem, / might,

esses vel fuisses, thou mightst,

. esset vel fuisset, he might, , ~ .

( essemus vel fuissemus, we might, [ § 5. §

< essetis vel fuissetis, you might, 3, jE

( essent ueZ fuissent, they might, J £ %

The Subjunctive Mood is conjugated like the Potential, but

the signification varies according to the sign prefixed.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

PRESENT & IMPERF. TENSE

S. Rect-us

P. Rect-

{i
2

Reg-i, to be ruled.

FUTURE IMPERFECT.

Rect-um iri, to be about to be

ruled.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

Rect-um esse vel fuisse, to have

been ruled.

FUTURE PERFECT.

Regen-dum fuisse, shall have

been ruled.

SUPINE.

Rect-u, to be ruled.

PARTICIPLES.

PRESENT AND PERFECT.

Rect-us, a, um, ruled, or being

ruled.

FUTURE.

Regen-dus, a, um, to be ruled.

Periphrastic Conjugation, Kegmdus sum, eram, &c. I am, wos, &c. to be ruled.

THE FOURTH CONJUGATION.

The Principal Parts—Audior, audltus sum vel fui, audlri,

to be heard.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE,—am.

S. Aud-ior, I am heard.

Avel™,}thou art heard-

Aud-Itur, he is heard.

P. Aud-imur, we are heard.

Aud-Inrini, you are heard.

Aud-iuntur, they are heard.
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IMPERFECT TENSE,—Was.

S. Aud-iebar, / was heard.

Aud-iebaris 1 thou wast

vel iebare, J heard.

Aud-iebatur, he was heard.

P. Aud-iebamur, we wereheard

Aud-iebamini,.ycw wereheard.

Aud-iebantur, they were

heard.

FUTURE IMPERFECT TENSE,—shall Or will be.

S. Aud-iar, I shallot 0 I P. Aud-iemur, we shall

Aud-ieris \ , , , ,. f fa Aud-iemini, you shall

vel iere, J i S.a

Aud-ietur, he shall J "

Aud-ientur, they shall ( S.

J"
perfect tense,—was, have been.

I have

thou hast

he has

we have

you have

sunt, fuerunt vel fuere, they have

pluperfect tense,—had been.

feram vel fueram, I had

{"sum vel fui,

S. Audlt-us-c es vel fuisti,

\ est vel fuit,

{sumus vel fuimus,

P. Audlt-i -< estis vel fuistis,

Si

re

a

S. Audlt-us-c eras vel fueras,

I erat vel fuerat,

(eramus vel fueramus,

P. Audlt-i < eratis vel fueratis,

(.erant vel fuerant,

( ero vel fuero,

S. AudIt-us-( eris vel fueris,

thou hadst

he had .

we had •

you had

they had

future perfect tense,—shall or will have been.

I shall

thou wilt

(^erit vel fuerit, he will

C erimus vel fuerimus, we shall

P. AudIt-i < eritis vel fuerltis, you will

(. erunt vel fuerint, they will

s

a-
re
a
-i

a.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

.be thou heard.
aud-itor, J

Aud-Itor, let him be heard.

P. Aud-Imini, be you heard.

Aud-iuntor, let them be

heard.
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POTENTIAL MOOD.

present TENSE,—may, can, £

S. Aud-iar, / may,~

Aud-iaris 1 thou

vel iare, J mayst,

Aud-iatur, he may, f-\\

P. Aud-iamur, we may,

Aud-iamini, you may,

Aud-iantur, they may,^

IMPERF. TENSEjmtjAijCOuW,^.

S. Aud-Irer, I might,

Aud-ireris 1 thou

vel irere, J mightst,

Aud-Iretur, he might,

P. Aud-Iremur, we might,

Aud-Iremini,^o« might,

Aud-Irentur,theymight,

6.2

r

P. Audlt-i

I

perfect TENSE,—may have been.

C sim vel fuerim, / may

S. Audlt-us < sis vel fueris, thou mayst

\. sit vel fuerit, he may

slmus vel fuerimus, we may

sltis vel fueritis, you may

sint vel fuerint, they may .

pluperfect tense,—might, could, would, should have been.

C essem vel fuissem, / might, fyc. "| **

S. Audit-us < esses vel fuisses, thou mightst, c\c.

\. esset vel fuisset, he might, fyc.

C essemus v. fuissemus, we might, c\c.

P. Audit-i < essetis vel fuissetis, you might, fyc.

(. essent vel fuissent, they might, Sec.

re

3.

The Subjunctive Mood is conjugated like the Potential, but

the signification varies according to the sign prefixed.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

PRESENT & IMPERP. TENSE

Aud-Iri, to be heard.

FUTURE IMPERFECT.

Audlt-um iri, to be about to

be heard.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

Audit-um esse vel fuisse, to

have been heard.

FUTURE PERFECT.

Audien-dum fuisse, shall have

been heard.

SUPINE.

Audit-u, to be heard.

PARTICIPLES.

PRESENT & PERFECT.

Audlt-us, a, um, heard or being

heard.

FUTURE.

Audien-dus, a, um, to be heard.

Periphrastic Conjugation, Audiendus sum, eram, &c. I am, was, &c. to be heard.
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THE THIRD CONJUGATION IN io.

ACTIVE.

Principal Parts—Capio, cepi, captum, capere, to take.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Pres. Tense. Cap-io, is, it;—imus, itis, iunt.

Imperf. Cap-iebam, iebas, iebat;—iebamus, iebatis, iebant.

Fut. Imperf. Cap-iam, ies, iet;—iemus, ietis, ient.

Perf. Cep-i, isti, it;—imus, istis, erunt vel ere.

Pluperf. Cep-Sram, eras, erat;—eramus, eratis, erant.

Fut. Perf. Cep-ero, Sris, erit;—erimus, eritis, erint.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Cap-e, ito, ito;—ite, itote, iunto.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Pres. Tense. Cap-iam, ias, iat;—iamus, iatis, iant.

Imperf. Cap-erem, Sres, Sret;—eremus, eretis, erent.

Perf. Cep-erim, eris, erit;—erimus, eritis, erint.

Pluperf. Cep-issem, isses, isset;—issemus, issetis, issent.

The Subjunctive is conjugated like the Potential.

INFINITIVE MOOD. GERUNDS. SUP. & PART.

Pres. fy Imp. Capere.

Fut. Imp. Capturum esse.

Perf. fyPlup. Cepisse.

Fut. Perf. Capturum fuisse.

Capien-di,

do,

dum,

Sup. Captum.

PARTICIPLES

pr. Capiens.

ytt<.Capturus.

PASSIVE.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Pres. Tense. Cap-ior, ens vel ere, ltur;—imur, imini, iuntur.

Imperf. Cap-iebar, iebaris vel iebare, iebatur;—iebamur,

iebamini, iebantur.

Fut. Imperf. Cap-iar, ieris vel iere, ietur;—iemur, iemini,

ientur.

Perf. Captus sum vel fui, es vel fuisti, est vel fuit;—

capti sumus vel fuimus, estis vel fuistis, sunt,

fuerunt vel fuere.

Pluperf. Captus eram vel fueram, eras vel fueras, erat vel

fuerat;—capti eramus vel fueramus, eratis vel

fueratis, erant vel fuerant.

Fut. Perf. Captus ero vel fuero, eris vel fueris, erit vel

fuerit;—capti erimus vel fuerimus, eritis vel

fueritis, erunt vel fuerint.
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Cap-ere, ltor, Itor;—imini, iuntor.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Pres. Tense. Cap-iar, iaris vel iare, iatur;—iamur, iamini,

iantur.

Imperf. Cap-erer, ereris vel iSrere, eretur;—eremur, ere-

mini, erentur.

Perf. Captus sim vel fuerim, sis vel fueris, sit vel

fuerit;—capti simus vel fuenmus, sitis vel

fueritis, sint vel fuerint.

Pluperf. Captus essem vel fuissem, esses vel fuisses, esset

vel fuisset;—capti essemus vel fuissemus, es-

setis vel fuissetis, essent vel fuissent.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

PRESENT AND IMPERFECT. FUTURE PERFECT.

Capi, to be taken.

FUTURE IMPERFECT.

Captum iri, to be about to be

taken.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

Captum esse vel fuisse, to have

been taken.

Capiendum fuisse, shall have

been taken.

SUPINE.

Captu, to be taken.

PARTICIPLES.

Pres. Captus, a, um, taken, or

being taken.

Fut. Capiendus, a, um, to be

taken.

A VERB DEPONENT.

The Principal Parts—Miror, miratus sum vel fui, mirari, to

admire.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE,—am, do.

I admire,

thou ad-

mirest,

he admires, J-||

we admire,

Mir-amini, you admire,

Mir-antur, they admire, .

S. Mir-or,

Mir-aris 1

vel are, J

Mir-atur,

P. Mir-amur,

&

IMPERFECT TENSE,—Was.

S. Mir-abar, / was'

Mir-abaris 1 .,
, ,_ > thou wast

vel abare, J

Mir-abatur, he was

P. Mir-abamur, we were

Mir-abamini, you were

Mir-abantur, they were^

ft.

'3.

»1
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FUTURE IMPERFECT TENSE,—shall Or will.

S. Mir-abor, I shall "\

Mir-aberisl thou f |°

vel abere, J shalt T||

Mir-abitur, he shallJ

P. Mir-abimur, we shall l»o

Mir-abimini, you shall > l.s

Mir-abuntur,ZAe^ sAaZZ.)

{!

perfect tense,—have, did.

' sum vel fui, / admired,

S. Miratus -{ es ueZ fuisti, thou admiredst,

_ est ueZ fuit, he admired,

( sumus vel fuimus, we admired,

P. Mirati < estis ueZ fuistis, you admired,

[ sunt, fuerunt vel fuere, <Aey admired, .

s-
a
e

ft.

3

PLUPERFECT TENSE,—had.

C eram ueZ fueram,

S. Miratus < eras vel fueras,

(. erat ueZ fuerat,

C eramus vel fueramus,

P. Mirati < eratis vel fueratis,

(. erant vel fuerant,

FUTURE PERFECT,—shall Or

C ero vel fuero,

S. Miratus < eris vel fueris,

(. erit vel fuerit,

ferimus vel fuenmus,

P. Mirati -c eritis vel fueritis,,

(.erunt vel fuerint,

/ had

thou hadst

he had

we had

you had

they had

will have.

I shall

thou wilt

he will

we shall

you will

they will

a
a.

s

a.

a

a
ft.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

S.Mir-are, \adinire thou.

mir-ator, J

Mir-ator, let him admire.

P. Mir-amini, admire you.

Mir-antor, let them admire.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE,—may, can, S[c.

[ir-eris 1

vel ere, J

S. Mir-er,

Mir.

vel

Mir-etur,

P. Mir-emur,

Mir-emini,

Mir-entur,

/ may,

thou

mayst,

he may, Y I

we may, ™

you may,

they may,^

r

IMPERF. TENSE,—might, $-t•.

S. Mir-arer,

Mir-areris

vel arere.

/ might,

thouerisl

ere, f mightst,

Mir-aretur, he might,

P. Mir-aremur, we might,

Mir-aremini,you might,

Mir-arentur, they might, .

J-i

3 o
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perfect tense,—may have.

fsim vel fuerim,

S. Miratus -J sis vel fueris,

(.sit vel fuerit,

( slmus vel fuerimus,

P. Mirati -J sitis vel fueritis,

( sint vel fuerint,

/ may

thou mayst

he may

we may

you may

they may

a

a
6.

is

pluperfect tv-sse,—might, could, would, should have.

fessem vel fuissem, / might, fyc.

S. Miratus -j esses vel fuisses, thou mightst, fyc.

I esset vel fuisset, he might, fyc.

| essemus v. fuissemus,wse might, §c.

P. Mirati -? essetis vel fuissetis, you might, §c.

^essent vel fuissent, they might, fyc.

a

a
a.

1

The Subjunctive Mood is conjugated like the Potential, but

the signification varies according to the sign prefixed.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

PRESENT & IMPERF. TENSE.

Mir-ari, to admire.

FUTURE IMPERFECT ACTIVE.

Mirat-urum esse, to be about

to admire.

FUTURE IMPERF. PASSIVE.

Mirat-um iri, to be about to be

admired.

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

Mirat-um esse vel fuisse, to

have admired.

FUTURE PERFECT ACTIVE.

Mirat-urum fuisse, to havebeen

about to admire.

FUTURE PERFECT PASSIVE.

Miran-dum fuisse, shall have

been admired.

GERUNDS.

Miran-di, of admiring.

Miran-do, in admiring.

Miran-dum, to admire.

SUPINE ACTIVE.

Mirat-um, to admire.

SUPINE PASSIVE.

Mirat-u, to be admired.

PARTICIPLES.

PRESENT ACTIVE.

Mir-ans, antis, admiring.

PERFECT ACTIVE.

Mirat-us, a, ran, having ad

mired.

FUTURE ACTIVE.

Mirat-urus, a, um, about to

admire.

FUTURE PASSIVE.

Miran-dus, a, um, to be ad-

mired.

a
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Rulesfor the Formation of the Perfect and Supine.

GENERAL RULES FOR COMPOUND VERBS.

Compound Verbs form their Preterperfeet and Supine like

their simples; as doceo, docui, doctum, edoceo, edocui, edoctum.

EXCEPTIONS.

1. The syllable which is doubled in the Perfect Tense of

the simple verb is not doubled in the compound; as pello,

pepiili; repello, repuli. But Pracurro, repungo, and the

compounds of do, sto, disco, and posco, retain the double syl

lable.

2. These Supines change a into e when compounded; can-

tum, captum, carptum, factum, fartum, jactum, partum, rap.

tum, sparsum.

3. Verbs which change a of the Present of the simple into

i in the compound have e in the Supine; as facio; perficio,

perfeci, perfectum. Except verbs ending in do and go, and

the compounds of habeo, placeo, salw, sapio, and statuo.

4. Verbs which are defective in the Perfect want likewise

the Supine.

THE FIRST CONJUGATION.

The First Conjugation makes avi in the Perfect Tense, and

Stum in the Supine; as amo, amavi, amdtum, to love.

Except the following, which make ui, Hum; crepo,1 to make

a noise; cubo, to lie down; domo, to tame; sono, (in Horace,

sonaturus,) to sound; tono,* to thunder; veto, to forbid.

EXCEPT ALSO,

Present. Perfect. Supine.

Do,3 dSdi, datum, to give.

Frico, fricui, {Return? }tenA

Juvo/ juvi, jutum, to kelp.

L&bo, tofail orfaint.

 

1. Viscrepo, to differ, and increpo, to chide, have sometimes dm and fttum as well

as ui, Itum.

2. IntOno has intonatus in the Perfect Participle.

3. Circumdo, pessundo, satisdo,venundo, are formed like do; but Abdo, addo, condo,

prodo, reddo, belong to the Third Conjugation.

4. Future Participle juvaturw. Adjftvo, javi, has only adjutum in the Supine.
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Present.

Lavo,

"Mico,

Enrico,

Dimico,

Neco,

Eneco,

Inter-

ngco,

Nexo,

Plico,

Duplico,5

{Explico,

Explico,

Perfect.

lavi,

Supine.

Tlavatum,

-c lautum,

(.lotum, }
micui,

emicui,

dimicavi,

necavi,

necui,

{enecavi,

enecui,

necavi,

necui,

{necavi, )

necui, J

{

{

emicatum,

dimicatum,

necatum,

enecatum,

enectum,

necatum,

nectum,

to wash.

to shine.

to shineforth.

tofght.

to kill.

\to kill.

>to destroy.

duplicavi, duplicatum, <

explicavi,

explicui,

Poto,

Seco,

Sto,

Obsto,

potavi,

secui,

stgti,

obstiti,

to bind,

tofold.

to double, (sup,

multi, re.)

explicatum, to explain, but

to unfold.

>to drink.

to cut.

to stand,

to hinder.

explicitum,

f potatum,

\ potum,

sectum,

statum,

obstatum,

So consto, exsto, and pra;sto, make iti, Stum; prastitum is

also found. Circumsto and antesto have stSti without Supine.

Adsto, insto, resto, have stiti, but no Supine. Disto and su-

persto have neither Perfect nor Supine.

THE SECOND CONJUGATION.

The Second Conjugation makes ui, Itum; as Mdneo, monui,

monitum, to advise.

EXCEPTIONS.

Algeo, alsi, alsum, to shiver with cold.

Arceo,1 arcui, to drive away.

Its compounds have itum in the supine; as

Exerceo, exercui, exerdtum, to exercise.

5. Duplico, multipllco, replico, and suppllco, have dvi, atum; the other com

pounds of plico; as applico, implico, have either ui and Hum, or avi and atum.

1. Accenseo, to reckon with, and percenseo, to recount, want the Supine; recenaeo,

to review, has recension and recensitum.
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Present.

Ardeo,

Audeo,

Augeo,

Perfect. Supine.

arsi, arsum, to burn.

ausum, to dare.

auctum, to increase.

ausus sum,

auxi,

calvi,

CSveo,

Censeo,

cavi, cautum, to take care,

censui, censum, to think.

Geo,2

Compleo,3

clvi,
citum, J to stir up. (con, ex,

complevi,
comple-tum,/'0-^^- &, im,

r ' I ex, re, sup.)

Connlveo,
f connivi,

\ connixi,
J

doctum,

deletum,

fautum,

DSceo,

Deleo,

Faveo,

docui, to teach, (e, per, de.)

to blot out.

tofavour.

delevi,

Ferveo,

favi,

f fervi^-ferbu

(from ferbeo:}—
to boil.

Fleo,

Fdveo,

flevi, fletum,

fotum,

to weep. (de.)

to cherish.

Frendeo,

fovi,

f frendui,

\ frendi,
>fressum, to gnash the teeth.

Frigeo, frixi, to be cold, (re.)

to shine, (af, ef, re.)

to rejoice.

Fulgeo, fulsi,

Gaudeo, gavisus sun

Haereo, haesi, haesum, to stick, (ad, co, in.)

, to indulge,

to order.

f to shine, (di, e, per,

Indulgeo, indulsi, indultum.

Jiibeo, jussi, jussum,

luxi,
I Prae.)

Lugeo,

Maneo,

luxi,

mansi,

to mourn.

Misceo, miscui,

mansum,

f mistum,

\ mixtum,

morsum,

admorsur

to remain, (per, re.)

1 J to mix. (ad,com,im,

Mordeo,

Admordeo.

momordi,

admordi,

J I P!r-)

to bite,

a, to bite hard.

J to move, (a, com, per,
Moveo,4 movi, motum,

I &c-)

2. Clvi is the Perfect of the obsolete verb do of the Fourth Conjugation, and citum

the Supine. The compounds in the sense of calling, are generally conjugated accord

ing to the Fourth Conjugation; as excio, excitum.

3. The other compounds of the obsolete pleo are conjugated in the same manner.

4. Verbs in veo undergo a contraction in the Perfect and Supine; as caveo,cavi,

cautum.
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Present.

Mulceo,

Mulgeo,

Neo,

Oleo,

Perfect.

mulsi,

mulsi,

nevi,

olui,

Supine.

mulsum,

{mulsum,

mulctum,

netum,

to stroke, (de, per.)

>to milk.

to spin,

to smell.

Its compounds, signifying to smell, have ui, itum; as

Oboleo,

Exfileo,5

Adtileo,

Paveo,

Pendeo,

Dependeo,

Prandeo,6

Rldeo,

Sedeo,7

ObOlui,

exolevi,

adolevi,

pavi,

pependi,

dependi,

prandi,

risi,

sedi,

ob5litum,

exoletum,

adultum,

pensum,

depensum,

pransum,

risum,

sessum,

{to smell strong.

(per, red, sub.)

tofade—grow old.

J to growup—toburn

\ in sacrifice.

to be afraid.

to hang.

to hangfrom, (im.)

to dine.

J to laugh, (ar, de,

\ ir, &c.)

to sit.

Its compounds change e of the simple into t;—as

Assldeo, assedi, assessum,

Sorbeo,8 sorbui, sorptum,

SSleo, solitus sum,

}
sponsum,

responsum,

Spondee {WSJ

Respondeo, respondi,

Strideo, stridi,

Suadeo, suasi, suasum,

Teneo,9 tenui, tentum,

Its compounds change e into t'; as

Abstineo, abstinui, abstentum,

J to sit by or at. (cir-

\ cum, ob.)

to sup up,

am wont.

to promise.

to answer, (de.)

{to make a noise—,

hiss.

{to persuade, (dis,

per.)

to hold.

to abstainfrom.

5. Exoteo and adoleo come from olere, (not in use) to grow; so also obsoleo, ohso-

led, obsoletum, to grow ont of use ; inOleo, inolevi, inoletum or inolitum, to come into

use ; ab&leo, to abolish, aboleoi, abolitum.

6. Pranwa is used in the active sense of having dined.

7. Zferideo, duaideo, persideo, prasideo, resideo, and subsideo, have no Snpine.

8. Absarbeo, to sap up, and exwrbeo, to sup out, have sometimes absorpsi and ex-

sorpsi in the Perfect; exsorbeo and resorbeo have no Snpine.

9. Pertmeo and tustineo have no Supine.

G 2
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Present.

Timeo,

Tergeo,

Tondeo,

Attondeo,

Torqueo,

Torreo,

Turgeo,

Urgeo,

Video,

Vieo,

Vdveo,

Perfect.

timui,

tersi,

totondi,

attondi,

torsi,

torrui,

tursi,

ursi,

vidi,

vievi,

vovi,

Supine.

tersum,

tonsum,

attonsum,

tortum,

tostum,

visum,

vietum,

votum,

tofear.

to wipe.

to clip.

to clip, (de.)

J to twist, (con, dis,

I ex.)

to toast.

to swell.

to urge.

{to see. (in, per, prse,

pro.)

to hoop a vessel.

to vow.

Neuter Verbs in veo have no Supine; as pdveo, pavi, to be

afraid.

Also Neuter Verbs which have ui in the Perfect, have no Su

pine; as splendeo, splendui, to shine. But the following Neuter

Verbs have ui and Hum, according to the general rule:

CSreo, to want.

Coaleo, to grow together.

Ddleo, to grieve.

Jaceo, to lie.

Lateo,1 to lie hid.

Liceo, to be valued.

Mereo, to deserve.

Ndceo, to hurt.

Pareo, to appear.

Placeo, to please.

Tilcco," to be silent.

Villeo, to be in health.

The following have neither Perfect nor Supine:

Aveo, to desire.

Denseo, to grow thick.

Flacceo, tofade.

Flaveo, to be yellow.

Glabreo, to be smooth.

Hebeo, to be blunt.

Lacteo, to grow milky.

Liveo, to be black and blue.

Maereo, to be sorrowful.

Renideo, to shine.

Polleo, to be powerful.

Scateo, to ftow out.

1. Deliteo, to lurk, and perlateo, to lie hid. compounds of lateo, have the Perfect

ui, but no Supine.

2. Conticeo, reticeo, make ui in the Perfect, but have no Supine.
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THE THIRD CONJUGATION.

Bo is changed into psi, plum; as Scribo, scripsi, scriptum,

to write.

So Glubo, to peel; Nubo,l to marry; carpot to pluck; repo, to creep; scalpo, to

scratch ; sculpo, to work with a chisel ; serpo, to creep.

Present. Perfect.

Accumbo,2 "i

from cubo, J-acciibui,

cubare,

Bibo,

Lambo,

Rumpo,

Scabo,

Strepo,

bibi,

Iambi,

rupi,

scabi,

strepui,

EXCEPTIONS.

Supine.

accubitum,

bibitum,

{

ruptum,

to lie down, (im,

pro, sue, oc.)

to drink.

to lick.

to break, (ab, e, cor.)

to scratch.

to make a noise.strepltum,

Co is changed into xi, ctum; as Dico, dixi, dictum, to say.

Duco, duxi, ductum, to lead.

EXCEPTIONS.

Ico, ici, ictum, to strike.

Parco, ?PePet' }{ParT'* ] to spare.

' I parsi,* ) ( parsitum,* )

Vinco, vlci, victum, to conquer.

Sco is changed into vi, tum; as Nosco, novi, notum, to

know.

EXCEPTIONS.

Agnosco,

Dignosco,

Compesco,

Disco,

Addisco,

Dispesco,

Pasco,

Posco,

Deposco,

Quinisco,

agnovi,

dignovi,

compescui,

didici,

addldici,

dispescui,

pavi,

poposci,

depoposci,

quexi,

agnitum,

dignotum,

pastum,

to own. (cog.) but

C to discern, (ig, inter,

\ per, prae.)

to restrain.

to learn.

to learn more.

to divide.

tofeed.

to require.

to demand.

to nod.

1. Nupta sum is sometimes used instead of nupsi.

2. So inewnbo, procumbo, succumbo, occumbo.

* Parsi and parsitum are seldom used.
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Do is changed into di, sum; as Scando, scandi, scansum,

to climb.

So accendo, to light, and its compounds, cudo, to forge, defendo, to defend, mando,

to cbew, offendo, to offend, prehendo, to seize, scando, to climb, and the compounds

of these.

EXCEPTIONS.

to hide.

Perfect. Supine.

abdldi, abditum,

\ x. j -j- > absconditurn, to hide.
I abscondidi, ) '

Present.

Abdo,3

Abscondo,

Addo, addidi, additum,

C4do, cecidi, casum,

Its compounds change a into i; as

Incido,4 incidi, incasum,

Caedo, cecidi, caesum,

Its compounds change a into i; as

Concldo, concldi, conclsum,

to add.

tofall.

tofall into, (oc, re.)

to cut.

( to cut in pieces, (abs,

\ in, oc, de, f,&c.)

Concludo, conclusi,

Cedo, cessi, cessum,

Claudo, clausi, clausum,

Its compounds change au into u; as

conclusum, <

Comedo, comedi,

Condo, condtdi,

Credo, credidi,

Accredo, accredidi,

Dedo, dedidi,

Dido, dididi,

Dlvido, divlsi,

Edo,

( to yield, (abs, ac,

ante, &c.)

to close.

to conclude—to shut

up. (ex, in, re, se.)

i comesum, \I .
[comestum )to eaL

conditum, to lay up.

creditum, to believe.

accreditum.

Edo,

Fldo,

edidi,

edi,

fisus sum,

deditum,

diditum,

divisum,

editum,

( to give credit to.

' X (con.)

to submit.

to give out.

to divide.

{to put forth—to

publish,

o eat. (es

to trust. (con, dif.)

esum (or es- ? . , , ,
turn,) ) t0 eaL (ex, com-)

3. So Abscondo, addo, condo, credo, dedo, dido, edo, indo, obdo, perdo, prodo, reddo,

subdo, trado, vendo, make didi, ditum.

4. Incido, occido, and recido, make cidi, casum; the other compounds of cado

have do Supine,
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Present.

Findo,

Frendo,

Fundo,

Indo,

Leedo,

Perfect.

fidi,

frendi,

fudi,

indldi,

lsesi,

Supine.

fissum, to split, (dif.)

,fressumand\to gnash with the

' fresum, ) teeth.

fusum, to pourforth.

inditum, to put in.

laesum, to hurt.

Its compounds change a into i; as

Allido,

Ludo,

Obdo,

Pando,5

Pendo,

alllsi,

liisi,

obdidi,

pandi,

alllsum,

lusum,

obditum,

C passum,

< (pansum,

(. rarely,)

pensum.

to dash against, (il,

col, e.)

f to sport, (al, col,

\ de, il.)

to oppose.

}
to shew.

to weigh.

$ to weigh out to. (ex,

' } im, per, de, sus.)

pependi,

Its compounds lose the reduplication; as

Appendo, appendi, appensum,

Perdo, perdidi, perditum, $ to lose.

Deperdo, deperdidi, deperditum, ( to lose.

Plaudo, plausi, plausum, to clap.

The compounds of plaudo, except applaudo and circum-

plaudo, change au into o; as

Explodo, explosi, explosum,

Prodo, prodldi, proditum,

Rado, rasi, rasum,

Reddo, reddldi, reddltum,

Rodo, rosi, rosum,

Riido, rudi,

Scindo, scidi, scissum,

Sldo, sldi,

Its compounds make edi, essum; as

Consldo, consedi, consessum

to explode, (com,

sup.)

to betray.

$ toshave. (ab,circum,

I cor, de, &c.)

to render.

C to gnaw, (ab, ar,

\ de, &c.)

to bray as an ass.

$ to cut. (ab, ex, per,

I re.)

to sink down.

{to sit down, (as, de,

re, sub.)

5. Expando has expansion and expassum; dUpando only dispansum.
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Present.

Strido,

Subdo,

Perfect.

stridi,

subdidi,

Tendo, 6 tetendi,

Supine.

tentum,

Its compounds lose the reduplication; as

to creak—whiz.

subdltum, to put under.

' } to stretch.

Contendo,

Trado,

Trudo,

Tundo,

contendi,

tradidi,

trusi,

tutudi,

eontentum, <

traditum,

trusum,

tostretch—to labour

(dis, in, ob, &c.)

to deliver.

\ tunsum,

\ tiisum,

Its compounds have tudi, tiisum; as

Contundo, contudi, contusum,

V5do,

( to thrust, (de, ex,

\ pro.)

> to beat—pound.

, tobeat—bruise, (ex,

' ob, re.)

to go.

{to so to—to attack.

(e, per.)

Its compounds have vasi, vasum, in the perfect and su

pine; as

Invado, invasi, invasum,

Vendo, vendidi, venditum, to sell.

Go and Guo are changed into xi, ctum; as Rego, rexi, rec

tum, to rule; Cingo, cinxi, cinctum, to gird, surround,—and

its compounds.

So Affliyo, to strike to the ground; cmfliyo, to fight; inJligo, to strike upon;

jungo, to join; lingo, to lick ; mungo, to blow the nose; plango, to beat, lament ; rego,

to role,—the compounds of rego, arrigo, &c.—sUgo, to suck; tSgo, to cover; tingo or

tbujuo, to dip, dye; unguo, to anoint; extinguo, restinguo, and distinguo.

Ago,7

Ango,

Arguo,

Clango,

Cogo,

Dego,

Flgo,

egi>

anxi,

argui,

coegi,

degi,

fixi,

EXCEPTIONS.

actum,

argiitum,

coactum,

fixum,

to drive.

to vex.

to show—to prove.

to sound a trumpet.

to drive together.

to lead—spend.

tofasten.

6. The compounds of tendo have generally tentum in the Supine, except extendo

and ostendo, which have both tensum and tentum.

7. Circumago, perago, saiago, and cottgo, (contracted into cogo) retain the a; the

other compounds change a into t; as oMgo, adigo, exigo, nibigo. Dego, (for deago,)

prodigo, and satago, have no Supine. Ambigo, to doubt, has neither Perfect nor

Supine.
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Present. Perfect. Supine.

Fingo, finxi, fictum, tofeign.

Frango, fregi, fiactum, to break.

Its compounds change a into i; as

r, c , e - . c , (to break to pieces.
Contango, coniregi, confractum, < , e \

Frigo, frixi, {fri^um,' $to roast—fry.

Ico, ici, ictum, to strike.

Lego, legi, lectum, to gather—to read.

Its compounds perlego, pralego, colligo, deligo, eligo, and

seligo, have legi, lectum; but diligo, intelligo, and negligo,

have lexi, lectum.

Mergo, in erst', mersum, rWtp.(de,e,im,sub.)

Ningo, ninxi, to snow.

Pango, panxi, panctum, to drive in—strike.

Pango,8 pepigi, pactum, to bargain.

Its compounds have pegi, pactum, and change a into i; as

r, , - , ( to fasten together.
Compingo, compegi, compactum, < J,- ,°

Pergo, perrexi, perrectum, to goforward.

Pingo, pinxi, pictum, to paint.

Pungo, pupugi, punctum, to pierce.

Its compounds have punxi in the Perfect; as

Compungo, compunxi, compunctum, to sting, (dis, inter.)

Repungo, \ repunxf' ( repunctum, to pierce again.

Spargo, sparsi, sparsum, to scatter.

Its compounds change a into e; as

. . (to besprinkle, (con.Aspergo, aspersi, aspersum, i r . v

Stringo, strinxi, strictum, to squeeze together.

Surgo, surrexi, surrectum, to rise.

Tango, tetlgi, tactum, to touch.

Its compounds change a into i, and drop the reduplication; as

Attingo, attigi,. attactum, to touch, (con, ob.)

Tergo, tersi, tersum, to wipe.

Vergo, to lie towards.

8. The Present of pango is rarely used in the sense of bargain, but paciscor is em

ployed instead of it. Depango and repango have neither Perfect nor Sapine.
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Ho is changed into xi, ctum; as TrSho, traxi, tractum, to

draw, to drag; so Veho, vexi, vectum, to carry.

Io is various; as

Present. Perfect. Supine.

. _ . . , i to behold, (con, de,
Aspicio, aspexi, aspectum, < * ,

< Alllcio, allexi, allectum, to allure. (II, pel.)

\ Elicio, elicui, elicitum, to draw out.

CSpio, cepi, captum, to take hold of.

Its compounds change a into »"; as

. _ . _ . ^ (to receive, (de, ex,
Accipio, accep., acceptum, ^ per, pre, re, sus.)

- . - . ... f to desire, (con, dis,
Cupio, cupivi, cupitum, < _pr\

Facio,9 feci, factum, to do—to make.

So arefacio, consuefacio, frigefacio, labefacio, patefacio,

tepefacio. Butfacto, compounded with a preposition, changes

a into i; as

Afficio, affeci, affectum, to affect.

FSdio, fodi, fossum, to dig.

Fiigio, fugi, fugitum, toflee.

Jacio, jecij jactum, to throw.

The compounds of jacio change a into »; as

,. ._ . ,.- • .. . f to throw away, (ab,
Abjicio, abjeci, abjectum, | ad, de, &c.)

Pario, pepgri, Ipartaim*, \ to bringforth.

Its compounds change a into e, and belong to the Fourth

Conjugation.

Quatio, quassi, quassum, to shake.

Its compounds change quatio into cutio; as

„ . f io sAaie violently.
Concutio, concussi, concussum, < ,,. J>

' ' i (dis, ex, per.)

Rapio, rSpui, raptum, to snatch.

Its compounds change a into i; as

» _ . y • , (to seize, (ab, er, de,
Arripio, arripui, arreptum, < hi

g. The compounds of facio, which retain a, have/o in the Passive; as patefacio,

?atefio,—palefactus sum, patefieri. But those which change a into i form their own

'assive in ficior ; as ajftcior.
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Present.

Sapio,

Perfect.

sapui,

Supine.

to be wise—to taste.

to be foolish, (re.)

Its compounds change a into i; as

Destpio, desipui,

Lo is changed into lui, litum; as Mdlo, mdlui, molitum, to

grind. Ah, to nourish, has ulitum and altum in the Supine.

EXCEPTIONS.

Antecello, antecellui,
f to excel. (ex, prae.)

{ but

Percello, perculi,

CSlo,10 colui,

Consiilo, consiilui,

Fallo, fefelli,

Refello, refelli,

Occulo, occului,

Pello, pepuli,

perculsum,

cultum,

consultum,

falsum,

to thrust aside.

to till.

to consult.

to cheat.

to confute.

occultum,

pulsum,

to hide.

to drive away.

Its compounds drop the

Compello, compuli,

reduplication

compulsum

; as

f to compel. (ap, de,

'\ ex, pro, &c.)

J to sing, or play on
Psallo, psalli,

\ an instrument,

to salt,

to lifi up.

to raise up.

to lifi up—to praise,

to pluck out. (a, re.)

to tear up. (di, e.)

Sallo, salli,

Tollo, sustuli,

Attollo," attuli,

Extollo,11 extuli,

Velio, velli fy vulsi

Convello, velli,

salsum,

sublatum,

allatum,

elatum,

, vulsum,

vulsum,

Mo is changed into mui, mitum; as Fremo, fremui, fremi-

tum, to murmur.

So gemo, to groan, (congSmo and ingbmo have no Supine ;) vilmo, to vomit.

EXCEPTIONS.

Como,

Demo,

Emo,

compsi,

dempsi,

emi,

comptum,

demptum,

emptum,

to adorn.

to take away.

to buy.

10. AccUlo and circumcdlo have no Supine.

11. Attollo and extollo have no Perfect nor Supine of their own, but take the Per

fect and Supine of affero and effero.
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The compounds of emo, except demo, promo, sumo, change e

of the Simple into i; as

Present. Perfect. Supine.

Adimo, ademi, ademptum, { to **£?*' (dir'

PrSmo, pressi, pressum, to press.

The compounds of prSma change e into i; as

{to pressdown, (com,

de, &c.)

(to bring out. (de,promptum, -J . s v

<a£e. (ab, ad, con,

&c.)

to tremble.

Opprimo, oppressi.

Promo, prompsi,

Sumo, sumpsi,

Tremo, tremui,

No.

Cano, cecini,

sumptum
jto

cantum, to sing.

Its compounds change a into i, and make cinui, centum ; as

Succlno, succinui, succentum, to sing to.

Of accino and interclno, neither Perfect nor Supine is to be

found.

Cerno,12

Cerno,

Decerno,

Gigno,

Lino,

Pono,

Sino,

Desino,

Sperno,

Sterno,13

Temno,

Contemno,

crevi,

decrevi,

gSnui,

levi, llvi,

posui,

sivi,

desii,

sprevi,

stravi,

cretum,

decretum,

g&nitum,

litum,

positum,

situm,

desitum,

spretum,

stratum,

to separate—see.

to sift—resolve.

{to decree, (dis, ex,

se.)

to beget. (in, pro.)

{to smear, (col, il,

per, ob.)

{to place, (ante, ap,

com, &c.)

to allow,

to cease,

to despise.

J to stretch on the

\ ground, (in, re.)

to despise, but

contempsi, contemptum, to despise.

12. Cerno has neither Perfect nor Supine in the sense of see, perceive; bat the Per

fect crevi is used in the sense of " entering upon an inheritance."

. 13. Consterno and externo, when they signify to alarm, are of the First Conjuga

tion. The other compounds are conjugated like sterno.
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Po is changed into psi, ptum; as Carpo, carpsi, carptum,

to pluck.

So the compounds of carpo, concerpo, S,c. ; clllpo, to steal; repo, to creep; scalpo,

to scratch ; sculpo, to work with the chisel ; serpo, to creep,—and the compounds of

these words.

Present.

Rumpo,

Strepo,

j

Perfect.

rupi,

strepui,

Supine.

ruptum,

strepitum,

( to break—tear,

\ e, con, &c.)

tomakeanoise.

. (al,

(ob.)

Quo.

COquo,

Linquo,

coxi,

liqui,

coctum, to dress, (con, .

to leave.

J to leave behind

de.)

Relinquo, rellqui, relictum,
1 irlprp rip ^

Ro is changed into ssi, stum; as Gero, gessi, gestum, to

carry.

So wo, to burn, and its compounds, aduro, comburo, &c.

EXCEPTIONS.

Curro, cucurri, cursum, to run.

Ac, con, de, ex, in, per, prw, pro-curro, sometimes have, and

sometimes have not the reduplication in the Perfect; circum,

re, sue, trans-curro, are without it.

(to bear, (ante, cir.

Fero, tiili, latum, -c cum, de, per, post,

(^ prae,pro,re,trans.)

Affero, attiili, allatum, to bring.

Aufero, abstuli, ablatum, to take away.

Confero, contuli, collatum, to compare together.

Differo, distuli, dilatum, to scatter abroad.

Effero, extuli, elatum, to bring out.

OffSro, obtuli, oblatum, to bring to.

Suffero, sustuli, sublatum, to lift up.

Fiiro, to rage.

Quffiro, quaesivi, quaesitum, to seek.

It changes a into i in the compounds ; as

Acquire, acquislvi, acquisitum

Sero, sevi, satum,

{to acquire, (con, ex,

in, per.)

Consero, consevi, consitum,

to sow.

to sow. (insero.)
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Present. Perfect.

ConsSro, conserui.

TSro,

Verro,

trivi,

verri,

Supine.

( to join, (de, dis, ex,consertum, < J. . v '

| in.)

trltum, to rub. (at, con.)

versum, to brush.

So is changed into slvi, sltum; as Arcesso, arcessivi, arces-

sltum, to summon.

So also capesso, to undertake; facesso, to give trouble ; lacesno, to provoke.

EXCEPTIONS.

( depsitum,

( depstum,
Depso,

Incesso,

depsui,

( incessi, ^

\ incessivi, J

Pinso,

Vlso,

To.

Flecto,

Meto,

Mitto,

Necto,

Pecto,

Pgto,

Plecto,14

Sisto,

Subsisto,

Sterto,

Verto,15

pinsui el

pinsi,

Tpinsitum,

-c pinsum, or

(.pistum,

visum,

> to knead,

to go—attack.

\-to grind—to pound.

in.)

( to go to visit, (re,

flexum, to bend, (in, de, re.)

messum, to reap.

i to send, (a, ad, com,
missum, J &c)

{to bind—knit, (an,

con.)

to comb, (de.)

{toask—seek, (ap, ex,

op, re.)

to twist,

to stop.

{to stand still. (ab,

ad, de, &c.)

to snore.

to turn, (a, ad, con,

e, sub, &c.)

Uo is changed into ui, utum; as Tribuo, tribui, tributtim,

to grant—bestow.

So also acuo, to sharpen ; batuo, to beat ; exuo, to put off clothes ; imbuo, to moisten—

to wet; induo, to put on clothes; minuo, to lessen; spuo, to spit; sttltuo, to set—to

place; sternuo, to sneeze; suo, to stitch.

14. This Verb is considered by Zumpt as obsolete, but is admitted by Scheller

and Adams.

15. Divertor, prtevertor, and reverter, compounds of verto, are Deponents.

flexi,

messui,

nexi Sf nexui, nexum,

pexi fy pexui, pexum,

petivi, petii, petltum.

plexi fy plexui,plexum,

stiti, statum,

substiti, substitum.

stertui or ti,

verti, versum,

{
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EXCEPTIONS.

Present. Perfect. Supine.

Fluo, fluxi, fluxum, {tofiow. (& am, ef,

LuO, lui, (luitum,seldom)to pay—to wash.

Its compounds have utum in the Supine; as

Abluo, ablui, abliitum, to wash away.

Ruo, rui, ruitum, riitum,fo rush—tofall.

Its compounds have utum; as

dirui,

struxi,

congrui,

ingrui,

metui,

plui,

dirutum,

structum,

{to overthrow. (ir,ob,

pro.)

{to build—to pile.

(con, de, ex, in.)

{to assent. (ab, in,

re.)

to agree,

to assail,

tofear,

to rain.

Vo is changed into vi, utum; as Volvo, volvi, volutum, to

roll; solvo, solvi, solutum, to loose; and their compounds.

Except Vivo, vixi, victum, to live.

Xo is changed into ui, tum; as Texo, texui, textum, to

weave.

Diruo,

Struo,

Annuo,

Congruo,

Ingruo,

Metuo,

Pluo,

THE FOURTH CONJUGATION.

The Fourth Conjugation makes Ivi, Hum; as Audio, audivi,

auditum, to hear.

EXCEPTIONS.

AmiciO,

Aperio,

Comperio,

Cambio,

Eo,

f amicui, )
< . . > ami
^ amixi, y

amicui.

amixi,

aperui,

comperi,

campsi,

Ivi,

amictum, to clothe.

,inertum / to oPen, (oPerio. co-
apertum, | ^^

compertum, to discover, (re.)

campsum, i*ot <=h^8\^oney.

r ' (^ (very rare.)

ltum, \ t0 «* iad( ab, cir-

' (^ cum, &c.)

H 2
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Present. Perfect. Supine.

Farcio, farsi, $ J»£™ and \ to stuff.

Its compounds change a into e; as

Confercio, confersi, confertum, tofill up. (ef, in, re.)

Ferio,

Fulcio,

}

wants the Perfect and Supine; instead of the

Perfect, percussi is used for the Active Per

fect, and ictus sum generally for the Passive.

Haurio,

Queo,

Raucio,

Salio,

Desilio,

Sancio,

ful si,

hausi,

fultum,

{haustum,

hausum,

quivi or quii, quitum,

rausi, rausum,

salui and salii, saltum,

Its compounds change a into iy as

( desilui,

| desilii,

( sancivi,

-c sanxi,

^sancii,

sarsi,

to prop.

> to draw.

Sarcio,

Sentio,

SepSlio,

Sepio,

Singultio,

Veneo,

desultum,

'\ sancitum,

> and

) sanctum,

sartum,

sepelivi,

sepsi,

singultivi,

venii,

sensum,

sepultum,

septum,

singultum,

may—can.

to be hoarse,

to spring.

to springforth.

> to deei,ec—sanction.

to patch, (re.)

( tofeel—think, (con,

( dis, prae.)

to bury.

toenclose—hedgein.

to sob—hiccup.

to be sold.

con,
Vemo, veni, ventum, < , . " V '

( ob, in, per.)

Vincio, vinxi, vinctum, to bind, (de.)

The following Verbs have the Perfect formed regularly, but

want the Supine:

Ccecutio, Ivi, to be dim-sighted.

Dementio, Ivi, to be mad.

Ferocio, ivi, to befierce.

Gestio, ivi, to shorn signs of

joy by the gestures ofthe body.

GIScio, to cluck as a hen.

Ineptio, to play thefool.

Desiderative Verbs in urio, as cwnaturio, have neither Per

fect nor Supine, except esurio and parturio, which have esurivi

and parturivi, but no Supine.

1. Desilio, extilio, and inailio, have, according to Zumpt, no Supine.
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DEPONENT VERBS.

The Perfect of a Deponent Verb is formed in the same

manner as if the Supine of the Active Voice existed, by

changing um into us; thus gratulor, gratulatus sum, as if

from gratulo, gratuldvi, gratulatum.

EXCEPTIONS IN THE SECOND CONJUGATION.

Fateor, fassus sum, to confess.

Its compounds change a into i; as

Confiteor,

Diffiteor,

Medeor,1

Misereor,

Reor,

confessus sum,

miseritus sum,

misertus sum,

ratus sum,

to confess, (pro.)

to deny,

to heal.

> to pity.

f to think. (No Potential

Mood.)

EXCEPTIONS IN THE THIRD CONJUGATION,

Apiscor, aptus sum, to get.

Adipiscor, adeptus sum, to obtain.

Comminiscor, commentus sum, to devise.

experrectus sum, to awake.

fruttus and fructus, to enjoy

Expergiscor,

Fruor,

GrSdior, gressus sum,

Its compounds change a into e; as

Aggrgdior, aggressus sum,

iratus sum,

lapsus sum,

f lociitus )

\loquutus 5 "'

Irascor,2

Labor,

Ldquor,

MSrior,

Nanciscor,

Nascor,

Nltor,3

Obliviscor,

mortuus sum,

nactus sum,

natus sum,

, nisus or nixus

_ sum,

oblltus sum,

}

to proceed.

to go to—to accost,

to be angry,

tofall.

to speak.

die. (in the Future

Participle it makes

moriturus.)

to get.

to be born. (Participle

Future, nasciturus.)

to endeavour—to lean

upon,

toforget.

Cto

1. Medicatus is used as the Participle of medeor.

2. I have been angry or was angry, is generally rendered by succensui.

3. Enitor, in the sense of to briny forth, has enixa in the Participle.
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Orior,4

Paciscor,

Patior,

Perpetior,

Proficiscor,

QuSror,

SSquor,

Ulciscor,

Utor,

ortus sum,

pactus sum,

passus sum,

perpessus sum,

profectus sum,

questus sum,

f secutus sum,

\ sequutus sum,

ultus sum,

usus sum,

J to rise. (Participle Fu-

\ ture, oriturus.)

to bargain.

to suffer.

to endure.

to go^—to travel.

to complain.

> tofollow.

to revenge-

to use.

The following Verbs want the Perfect Tense:

Defetiscor, to be weary.

Liquor, to melt.

Reminiscor, to remember.

Ringor, to grin-

teeth.

Vescor, tofeed.

-to punish.

-to shew the

EXCEPTIONS IN THE FOURTH CONJUGATION.

Experior,

Metior,

Opperior,

Ordior,

expertus sum,

mensus sum,

oppertus sum,

orsus sum,

to try.

to measure, (di, e, per.)

to waitfor.

to begin.

REDUNDANT VERBS.

Redundant Verbs are those which have different forms to express the same sense ;

as assentio anil assentior, to agree.

1. Some Verbs are usually of the First Conjugation, and rarely of the Third; as

Lavo, lavas, lavarc, > , $ lavo, lavis, lavBre, to wash.

Sono, sonas, sondre, 5 I sono, sonis, sonBre, to sound.

2. Some are usually of the Second, and rarely of the Third; as

Ferveo, ferves, fervBre, "1 f fervo, fervis, fervBre, to boil.

Fulgeo, fulges, fnlgere, | I fulgo, fulgis, fulgere, to shine.

Stritleo, strides, stridere, f- and < strido, stridis, stridere, to creak.

Tergeo, terges, tergBre, I t tergo, tergis, tergBre, to wipe.

Tueor, tuBris, tueri, J ( tuor, tueris, tui, to defend.

3. Some are usually of the Third, and rarely of the Fourth; as

Arcesso, arcessis, arcessBre, -. r arccssio, arcesslre, to send for.

Fodio, fodis, fodBre, fodio, fodis, fodlre, to dig.

Morior, moreris, mori, I ^. J morior, morlris, morlri, to die.

Orior, orBris, f ] orior, orlris, orlri, to rise.

Potior, potBris, | potior, potlris, potlri, to obtain.

Sallo, sallis, sallere, J , sallio, sallis, salllre, to salt.

Note.—Orior and potior are always of the Fourth Conjugation in the Infinitive.

4. There is one verb which is usually of the Second, and more rarely of the Fourth,

namely, cieo, cies, ciBre, and cio, cis, cire, to stir up.

4. Orior has, in the InAnitive, oriri, and Imperf. Subj. orirer, according to tbe

Fourth Conjugation. In the other Tenses, it generally follows the Third Conjuga

tion.
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ADDITIONAL REMARKS ON COMPOUND VERRS.

In compound verbs the last consonant of the preposition is sometimes changed into

the first of the simple verb; thus ad-fero becomes affero. Sometimes it is changed

into a different letter, thus ab-fcro is changed into aufero. Sometimes a letter is

either added to the preposition, as redeo for re-eo; or taken from it, as omitto for ob-

mitto.

The following simple verbs, when compounded, change their first vowel into e:

arceo, capto, carpo, damno, falio, farcio, fatucor, gradior, jacto, lacto, pario, partio,

potior, patru, sacro, scando, spargo, tracto. Yet we find prtedamno, desacro, per-

tracto.

These change the first vowel* intot: cado, cado, cano, egeo, habeo, Iado, lateo,

placeo, qu(BTo, rapio, aalio, sapio, statuo, taceo, tango, teneo. But we find com-per-

placeo; post-ante-habeo ; oc-re-cano are sometimes found.

The following change it into i only in the Present Tense, and in those derived

from it ; ago, apiscor, capio, emo, fateor, frango, jacio, pango, premo, rego, sedeo,

epecio. Except coemo, cogo, (for con-ago) dego, (for de-ago) circum-sat-per-ago.

Antecapio and anticipo, superjacio and superjicio, are both used. Circum-super-sedeo;

de-ob-re-pango. Facto, compounded with a preposition, changes a into i; as afficio,

interficio. Such compounds have the Imperative in e, and form their Passive regu

larly, by adding r to 0; but facio, when compounded with verbs, nouns, or adjectives,

does not change the a, and generally has the Second Person of the Imperative in c,

throwing away the e; and the Passive Voice is like fio; as calefacio, calefac,

calefio. Some compounds, with nouns and adjectives, throw away the i which pre

cedes o, and are of the First Conjugation; as significo, laitifico.

Lego, when compounded with con, de, di, e, inter, nee, se, changes e into t.

The compounds of calco and salto change a into u.

Those of plaudo change au into o, except applaudo.

Those of causo, claudo, lavo, throw away a; as accuso, recludo, diluo.

Those of quatio change qua into cu; as percutio.

Verbs which have Two Preterperfects.

Some verbs have both an active and a passive Preterperfect Tense; as libet, libuit,

libitum est; so licet, piget, pudet, juro, nubo, placeo, sueeco.

Verbs which have no Supine.

These verbs have no Supine:

The compounds of gruo and nuo;

Those of cado, except incido, occido, recido;

Neuters in veo;

Neuters in eo, ui; except caleo, careo, coaleo, doleo,jaceo, lateo, liceo, mereo, noceo,

oleo, pareo, placeo, taceo, valeo, most of which are not found in the Supine, but in

the Participle Future.

The rest are comprehended in these verses :

Algeo, cum sileo, sic frigeo, fulgeo, lugeo,

Urgeo, cum timeo, sic luceo, studeo, turgeo,

An go, clango, Iuo, disco, compesco, quinesco,

Dego, lambo, mico, dispesco, posco, refello,

Incesso, metuo, ningo, cum prodigo, psallo,

Strido, scabo, pluo, sido, cum respuo, rudo,

Sterto, tremo, sapio, satago, cum veneo, viso,

Circutit, glocio, dementio, gestit, ineptit,

His et prosilio, pariterque ferOcio jungas.

Acceo in the simple, lateo and taceo, in their compounds, have no Supine.

The following have neither Perfect nor Supine :—Verbs in sco, that signify to grow

or begin; verbs in tn*to, signifying desire; except parturio, esurio, and nupturio.

Also,

Flaveo, cum scateo, livco-que, renideo, polleo,

Nexo, aveo, denseo, glabreo, cum lacteo, masreo,

Ambigo, sisto.t furo, ferio, labo, vergo, recello,

Divertor, plico, pravertor, liquet et reminiscor,

Diffiteor, ringor, medeor, -vescov-que, liquor-gue.

* Many of these observations have been mentioned under the different Conjugations.

t Sisto, neuter.
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Verbs which borrow Tenses from others,

Inccptives in sco borrow their Perfects from their Primitives; as tepesco, tepui,

from tepeo: their Snpines also; as abolesco, eci, itum, from aboleo.

Ferio, percussi, percussum, from percutio ;

Fero, tuli, latum, from tulo ;

Furo, insanivi, insanitum, from insanio;

Meio, minxi, mictum, from mingo;

Sido, sedi, sessum, from sedeo;

Sum, fui, futurus, from fuo, (obsolete);

Tollo, sustuli, sublatum, from suffero;

Liquor, liquefactus sum, from liquefio;

Medeor, medicatus sum, from medicor, (deponent);

Reminiscor, recordatus sum, from recorder;

Vescor, pastus sum, from pascor*

IRREGULAR VERBS.

Those Verbs are called irregular, whose Tenses are not all

formed according to the Rules.

THE PRINCIPAL PARTS.

1. Possum, pfitui, posse, to be able.

2.Eo, ivi, itum, Ire, to go.

3. V6I0, volui, velle, to be willing.

4. Nolo, nolui, nolle, to be unwilling.

5. Malo, malui, malle, to be more willing

6. Edo, edi, Sdere vel esse to eat.

7. Fero, tuli, latum, ferre, to bear.

8. Flo, factus sum «eZ fui fieri, to become.

9- Feror, latus sum vel fui, ferri, to be borne.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Singular. Plural.

Possum, pOtes, potest, possiimus, pOtestis, possunt.

Eo, is. it, Imus, itis, eunt.

vaio vis, vult, vSliimus, vultis, volunt.

Nolo, nonvis, nonvult, nolumus, nonvultis, nolunt.

MSlo, mavis, mavult, malumus, mavultis, malunt.

Edo, edisu.es ,edit«.est, edimus, editis v. estis, edunt.

Fero, fers, fert, fenmus, fertis, ferunt.

Flo, fis, fit, flmus, fitis, flunt.

Feror, ferris, v. ferre, fertur, ferimur, ferimini, feruntur.
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IMPERFECT TENSE.

Singular.

POt-eram, eras, erat,

I-bam, bas, bat,

Vol- 1

Nol-

Mal-

Ed-

Fer-

Fi-

Fer-ebar, \ a, - > ebatur,

' ( v. ebare, )

- ebam, ebas, ebat,

Plural.

eramus, eratis, erant.

bamus, batis, bant.

ebamus, ebatis, ebant.

ebamur, ebamini, ebantur.

FUTURE IMPERFECT TENSE.

Singular.

PSt-ero, eris, grit,

I-bo, bis, bit,

Vol-

Nol-

Mai.

Ed-

Fer-

Fi-

Fer-ar, erisa.ere, etur,

-am, es, et,

Plural.

enmus, entis, erunt.

bimus, bitis, bunt.

emus,

emur,

etis, ent.

emim, entur.

PERFECT TENSE.

Potu- '

Singular.

Iv-

Volu-

Nolu- - i, isti, it,

Malu-

Ed-

Tul- J

Fact-usT sum es est

Y vel vel vel

Lat-us | fui, fuisti, fuit,

lmus,

Plural.

istis, erunt u.ere.

i sumus estis sunt,

vel vel fuerunt,

fuimus, fuistis, vel fuere.

The Perfect of eo is frequently formed by rejecting the v, thus ii for M; so also

its compounds, thus redii for redivi.
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PLUPERFECT TENSE.

- eram, eras, erat,

Singular.

Potu-

Iv-

Volu-

Nolu-

Malu-

Ed-

Tul-

Fact-us") eram eras erat

> vel vel vel

Lat-us J fueram,fueras,fuerat.

Plural.

eramus, eratis, erant.

1 eramus eratis erant

vel vel vel

fueramus, fueratis, fuerant.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

. e"ro, eris, erit,

Singular.

Potu-

Iv-

Volu-

Nolu-

Malu-

Ed-

Tul-

Fact-us"| ero eris erit

> vel vel vel

Lat-us J fuero, fueris, fuerit,

Plural.

erimus, Sritis, erint.

1 erimus eritis erunt

vel vel vel

fuerimus, fueritis, fuerint.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Singular.

I, ito, Ito,

Noll, nolito,

Ede, e"dito vel es,Jeditovel

esto,\esto,

Fer, ferto, ferto,

Fi, fito, flto,

Ferre, fertor, fertor,

Plural.

Ite, Itote, eiinto.

nolite, nolltote,

Sdite, Sditote vel 1 ,
este, estote, |edunt0-

ferte, fertote, ferunto.

fite, fitote, fiunto.

ferimini vel or, feruntor.

Possum, volo, and malo, are not found in the Imperative.
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POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Singular. Plural.

Pos-sim, sis, sit, simus, sitis, sint

E-am, as, at, amus, atis, ant.

Vel-im, "I

Nol-im, ►is, it, imus, itis, int.

Mal-im, J

Ed-am, J

Fer-am, ►as, at, amus, atis, ant

Fi-am, J

FSr-ar, aris v. are, atur, amur, amini, anti

IMPERFECT TENSE.

Singular Plural.

Pos-sem, ses, set, semus, setis, sent.

I-rem, res, ret, remus, retis, rent.

Vell-em, "

Noll-em,

Mall-em,

Eder-em -es, et, emus, etis, ent.

v. essem,

Ferr-em,

Fier-em,

Fer-rer, reris v. rere, retur, remur, remini, renti

PERFECT TENSE.

- erim, eris, erit,

Singular.

PStu-

Iv-

VSlu-

Nolfi-

Malu-

Ed-

Tul-

Fact-usl sim sis sit

> vel vel vel

Lat-us J fuerim,fueris,fuerit,

Plural.

Srimus, entis, eYint.

1 simus

vel

fuSrimus,

sitis

vel

mentis,

sint

vel

fuerint.
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Potii-

Iv-

Volii-

Nolu-

Malu-

Ed-

Tul-

Singular. pluperfect tense. Plural.

. issem, isses, isset,

Fact-us "1 essem

V vel

esses esset

vel vel

Lat-US J fulssem,fuisses,fuisset,

issemus, issetis, issent.

l essemus essetis essent

vel vel vel

fuissemus, fuissetis, fuissent.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

AND IMPERF. TENSE. PERF. AND PLUPERF.

1. Potuisse.

2. Ivisse.

3. Voluisse.

4. Noluisse.

5. Maluisse.

6. Edisse.

7. Tulisse.

8. Factum 1 esse vel

9- Latum f fuisse.

FUTURE PERFECT.

1. Posse, to be able.

2. Ire, to go.

3. Velle, to be willing.

4. Nolle, to be unwilling.

5. Malle, to be more willing.

6. Edere vel esse, to eat.

7. Ferre, to bear.

8. Fieri, to become.

9. Ferri, to be borne.

FUTURE IMPERFECT TENSE.

1.

2. Iturum esse, to be about to go.

3.

4.

5.

6. Esurum esse, to be about to eat.

7. Laturum esse, to be about to bear.

8. Factum iri, to be about to become.

9. Latum iri, to be about to be borne.

Possum, volo, nolo, malo, have no Future Imperfect, nor Future Perfect Tense of

the Infinitive.

Itiirum fuisse.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Esurum fuisse.

7. Laturum fuisse.

8. Faciendum fuisse.

9. Ferendum fuisse.

GERUNDS. SUPINES.

2. Eun-di, do, dum.

3. Volen-di, do, dum.

4. Nolen-di, do, dum.

5. Malen-di, do, dum.

6. Eden-di, do, dum.

7. Feren-di, do, dum.

8.

9-

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9-

Itum, Itu.

Esum, Esu.

Latum.

Latu.

Possum and Fio have no Gerunds. Feror, being Passive, has none.

Possum, volo, nolo, malo, and fio have no Supines.
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Itiirus, about to go.

PARTICIPLES

PRESENT.

1. Potens,1 being able. 1.

2. N. lens,—G. euntis,— 2.

D. eunti, going. 3.

3. Volens,1 being willing. 4.

4. Nolens,1 being unwilling. 5.

5. Malens,1 being more willing. 6.

6. Edens, eating. 7-

7. Ferens, bearing. 8.

8. Factus, become, or beingdone

Q. Latus, borne, or having been Q.

borne.

Prosum takes a d in those persons which in sum begin with

an e; as es, prod-es.

Queo, to be able, and nequeo, to be unable, are conjugated like eo, except that they

have no Imperative Mood nor Gerunds.

Ksunis, about to eat.

Latiirus, about to bear.

Faciendus, a, um,* about

to become, or to be done.

Ferendus,a,um, to be borne.

DEFECTIVE AND IMPERSONAL VERBS.

A Defective Verb is one that is used only in some of the

Moods and Tenses. The following are the principal:—

1. Aio,t / say.

Singular. INDICATIVE MOOD. Plural.

Pres. Aio, ais, ait, aiunt.

Imp. Al-ebam, ebas, ebat, ebamus, ebatis, ebant

Perf. iilsti, aistis,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Pres.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

aias, aiat, aiant.

PARTICIPLE.

Pres. Aiens, saying.

2. Ausim, / dare.

INDICATIVE AND POTENTIAL MOODS.

Pres. Ausim, ausis, ausit, ausint.

I. Potens, volens, nolens, malens, are more frequently used as adjectives.

* Faciendus, a, um, is sometimes changed into facivndus, a um.

t In the Verb aio, the first two letters form one syllable wheu they are followed

by a vowel; bat the a becomes short when t is followed by a consonant; as ait, he

says.
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3. Ave, hail.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Pres fave or) faveteorl

rres' \aveto, ) \avetote,J

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Pres. Avere, to hail or speed.

4. Salve, God save you.

Singular. INDICATIVE MOOD. Plural.

Fut. Imp. salvebis,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

/salve, 1 f salvete, 1

Fres. - ^salvetoJ " \salvetote, J

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Pres. Salvere, to be safe.

5. CSdo, tell me.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Pres. cSdo, , cSdite,

6. Faxo or Faxim, (for Faciam) I will or may do it.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Fut. Imp. Faxo, faxis, faxit, faxlmus, faxltis, faxint.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Perf. Faxim, faxis, faxit, faximus, faxitis, faxint.

Faxo and faxim are contracted for fecSro and fecSrimt and are used in the same

sense.

7. Quaeso, I pray.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Pres. Quaeso, quaesis, quaesit, quaesiimus,

INFINITIVE MOOD. PARTICIPLE.

Pres. Quaesere, to beseech. Pres. Quaesens, beseeching.

8. Inquio or Inquam, / say.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Pres. J n1UI0* J-inquis, inquit, inquimus, inquiunt.

Imp. inquiebat, inquiebant.

Perf. inquisti,

Fut. Imp. inquies, inquiet,
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

*« —{^{sa— *<**—
PARTICIPLE.

Pres. Inquiens, saying.

The following Verbs,—cnepi, I begin or have begun; odi, I

hate or have hated; memini, I remember or have remembered,—

have only those Tenses which are formed from the Perfect,

but the Persons of each of these Tenses are entire:—

Ccep-ij

Od-i Veram, ero, erim, issem, isse.i* le

nin-ijjMemin

Ccepi has the Perfect Participle cceptus, begun or having

begun, and the Future Active Participle cnepturus, about to

begin. Odi has the Participle osus} hated or having hated, and

osurus, about to hate. Memini has memento and mementote,

the Second Persons Singular and Plural of the Imperative.

Fori and its compounds adf&ri or affari, effdri and prof&ri, are used almost ex

clusively by the poets. Fatur, fabor ; the Imperative, fare; the Participles, fans,

Jatus, fandus; the Gerunds, fandi and fando; and the Supine, fata, are most com

monly used. Ftiri, and also dart, to be given, are not used in the First Person

Singular of the Present Indicative and Subjunctive. Sci, the Second Person Singu

lar Imperative of acta, is not used, instead of which scito is employed.

Of the following Verbs, only the subjoined Persons are to be found :—apage, be

gone; infit, he begins; confit, it is done, confiet, confieret, confieri; defit, it is want

ing, defiet, deflat, defigri; was, thou rejoicest, ovat, ovet, ovaret, ovam, ovatus,

ovandi.

IMPERSONAL VERBS.

An Impersonal Verb merely asserts the existence of some

action or state, without reference to any particular subject or

person, and is used only in the Third Person Singular; as

decet, it becomes; delectat, it delights; videtur, it seems.

Impersonal Verbs have all the Moods and Tenses which

Personal Verbs have, with the exception of the Imperative

Mood; thus,

Indie. Decet, decebat, decebit, decuit, decuerat, decuerit;

Subj. deceat, deceret, decuerit, decuisset; Infin. decere, decu-

isse.

i2
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The Imperative, when necessary, is supplied by the Present

Subjunctive; as delectet, let him delight.

Impersonals want not only the Imperative, but generally the

Participles, Gerunds, and Supines.

Many Personal Verbs are used as Impersonals, with an Infinitive after them, or

the Subjunctive Mood and ut ; thus we do not say, si places audire, but ri placet tibi

audire, if it pleases you to hear.

Some Impersonals are found in the Third Person Plural; thus, Non te hac pudent.

OF ADVERBS.

An Adverb is a word added to a Verb, an Adjective, or

sometimes to another Adverb, to express some additional

circumstance or modification respecting it ; as " He writes

correctly;"—"A truly excellent scholar;"—"He speaks very

fluently."

Adverbs are in general derived from Nouns, Adjectives, Pro

nouns, Verbs, Participles, or Prepositions. They are likewise

formed by composition, in various ways; as hodie, to-day, from

hoc-die; postridie, the following day, from poslero die, &c.

Adverbs, derived from Adjectives and Participles, have ge

nerally degrees of comparison. The Positive more frequently

ends in e or ter; the Comparative in ius; the Superlative in

ime; as

Pos. Comp. Sup.

Alte, highly; altius, altissime.

Fortiter, bravely; fortius, fortissime.

Adverbs are subject to the same irregularities and defects as their primitives ; thus,

Mi' in'-, well, melius, opttme.

Male, badly, pejus, pesslme.

Multiim, much, plus, plurlmum.

Panim, little, minus, mintme, minimum.

Prope, near, propius, proxime.

Ultrii, beyond, ulterius, ultimd,—um.

magis, more,

ocius, more swiftly,

maxlmg.

ociasime.

prius, woner, primo, primum.

potius, rather, potissimum.

Pene, almost, penissime.

Niiper, lately, nuperrime.

Nove, noviter, newly, novissime.

Merit,'), deservedly, meritissimo.

Satis, enough,

Secus, otherwise, secius,

 

Two Adverbs, not derived from Adjectives, are also compared; diii, long, diutiiis.

d'mtisshne ; sape, often, sapiiis, saipiasime.
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OF PREPOSITIONS.

Prepositions are generally placed before Nouns and Pronouns

to shew the relation which they bear to each other, or to some

Verb; as " He went from London to York;"—" She is above

disguise;"—" They are instructed by him."

These Prepositions govern an Ablative: a* ab, abs, absque,

coram, cum, de, e, ex, palam, prae, pro, sine, tenus.

These govern an Accusative and an Ablative: clam, in, sub,

subter, super.

These govern an Accusative:

Ad, penes, adversus, circum, cis, circiter, erga,

Extra, apud, ante, secus, trans, supra, versus, ob, intra;

Ultra, post, prater, propter, prope, pone, secundum,

Per, circa, citra, contra, juxta, inter, et infra.

AN EXPLANATION OF THE PRINCIPAL PREPOSITIONS.

Prepositions governing the Accusative case.

Ad, to, for, in respect to, at, Juxta, near, nigh to.

near. Ob, on account of, for, before.

Adversus, -um, towards, Penes, in the power of.

Per, through, by.

Pone, behind.

Post, afier, behind, since.

Praeter, beyond, besides, except,

before.

Prope, near.

Propter, on account of, near.

Secundum, next to, according

to, along, in favour of.

Secus, by, along.

Supra, above, beyond.

Trans, across, over.

Versus, towards.

Ultra, beyond.

Usque,1 as far as.

Ante, before.

Apud, at, near, with, among,

in the presence of.

Circa, circum, about.

Circiter, (indefinite time) about.

Cis, citra, on this side.

Contra, opposite to, against,

(in hostility.)

Erga, towards.

Extra, out of, beyond.

Infra, beneath, below, (whether

of place, rank, or size.)

Inter, between, among, during.

Intra, within.

* A, before consonants; a&, before vowels, and n, j, r, s; abs, before qu and t.

1. Usque is more commonly an Adverb, but is sometimes nsed alone for usque ad-
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Prepositions which govern the Ablative case.

Palam, with the knowledge of.

Prae, before, in comparison

with, on account of.

Pro,for, instead of, before, ac

cording to.

Procul,2 far from.

Simul,2 together with.

Sine, without.

Tenus, asfar as, up to.

A, ab, abs,from, by, afier, on

the side of.

Absque, without.

Coram, in the presence of, be

fore.

Cum, with, along with.

De, concerning, from, of, ac

cording to.

E, ex, out of, from, for the

good of, agreeably to.

Versus and tenus are placed after the Noun; as Londinum

versus, towards London; Oceano tenus, as far as the ocean.

Tenus governs the Genitive Case of the Plural Number; as

Crurum tenus, up to the legs.

Cum follows the Ablative Case of Pronouns; as mecum,

tecum, secum, nobiscum, vobiscum.

Clam, coram, and palam, are frequently Adverbs.

Prepositions governing either case.

1. The Accusative.

Clam, without the knowledge of.

In, into, to, (in what direction?) tending to, towards, against,

to or till, for, over, upon.

Sub, under, (signifying motion or subjection,) at, about, (signi

fying time,) sub noctem, at nightfall.

Super, above, over, beyond, over and above, in addition to.

Subter, under, is commonly used with the Accusative, both of

rest and motion; and rarely with the Ablative.

2. The Ablative.

Clam, without the knowledge of. Clam more frequently go

verns the Ablative than the Accusative.

In, upon, (of rest,) in, on, among, in the case of.

Sub, under, (signifying rest or situation,) near, close, under,

at the very time of

Super, upon, concerning.

Subter is rarely used with the Ablative.

2. Procul and Simul are more commonly Adverbs.
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Prepositions, compounded with Verba, frequently change their final consonant into

the initial one of the Verb ; as succedo, from sub and cedo ; colltdo, from con and Icedo.

The following words are called Inseparable Prepositions, because they are found

only in compound words :

A mb, an, around. Dis or di, asunder.

Be or red, back. Se, aside, apart.

Ne and ve, negatives. Con from cum, together.

In, not. Per, prce, and pro, have a similar meaning to what they have when

single.

OF CONJUNCTIONS.

A Conjunction is used to connect sentences together, so as

out of two or more, to make only one; as " He and I must

go." It sometimes joins only words ; as " Two and three

make five."

Conjunctions are divided, in reference to their signification,

into several classes.

Copulative Conjunctions connect things which are to be

considered jointly; such as et, ac, atque, que, and; etiam,

quoque, item, also; cum, tum, both, and.

Disjunctive Conjunctions imply diversity, negation, doubt,

or opposition; as aut, vel, ve, seu, sive, either, or; nee, neque,

neu, neve, neither, nor; an, anne, annon, whether; ne, necne,

nor, lest ; sed, verum, autem, at, ast, atqui, but; tamen, atta-

men, veruntamen, verum, enimvero, yet, notwithstanding, never

theless.

Besides these, there are the Causal, Final, Conditional, and

several other classes.

Autem, enim, vero, quidem, quoque, should not stand first in a sentence; namque,

eed, etenim, equidem, ergo, igitur, itaque, tamen, may stand first or second. Que, ne,

ve, are joined to the end of the latter of the two words which they connect. Ac is

used before a consonant, atque before a vowel. Ne, quidem, not even, must be sepa

rated by one or more words.

OF INTERJECTIONS.

An Interjection is a word which expresses a sudden passion

or emotion of the mind.
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III.—SYNTAX.

Syntax teaches the proper construction of words in a sen

tence, according to established Rules.

A Sentence is an assemblage of words, making complete

sense.

Sentences are of two kinds, simple and compound.

A simple sentence has only one Subject, and one Personal*

Verb; as " I study my lessons."

A compound sentence consists of two or more simple sen

tences, connected by Conjunctions or Relatives; as " Industry

procures competence, and frugality preserves it."

The principal parts of a simple sentence are the Subject or

Nominative, the Attribute or Verb, and, generally, the Object.

The Subject is the thing of which something is affirmed or

denied, the Attribute is the Verb affirming or denying, and the

Object is the thing affected by such affirmation or denial; as

"Charles studies his lessons." Here Charles is the Subject;

studies, the Attribute or thing affirmed; and lessons the Object.

That which is affirmed or denied respecting the Subject is frequently called the

Predicate, as in the preceding sentence, the Verb studies is the Predicate. When the

Verb to be is used, it is termed the Copula, or that which forms the connection between

the Subject and Predicate; as "The father is learned;" here father is the Subject, is

the Copula, and learned the Predicate. In the sentence, "Great is the Lord;" Lord

is the Subject, is the Copula, and great the Predicate.

The Subject may be not only a Noun or Pronoun, but an Adverb with a Genitive

Case, or an Infinitive Mood and the words depending upon it. The Predicate may

be either a Verb denoting an action or condition and its Object ; as " Autumnus dot

poma," Autumn gives apples; or it may be a Verb of Existence with dependent

Nouns, Adjectives, or Participles ; as " M audits est globosus," The world is spherical.

Adjectives may agree with either the Subject or Predicate; as "That amiable and

learned man has written several valuable works." Here " that amiable and learned

man," is the Snbject; has written several valuable worhs," is the Predicate.

Sentences are divided by points or stops. Those parts of

a sentence which are separated by commas, are called clauses;

and those separated by semicolons, are called members.

Syntax consists of four parts; Concord, Government, the

Use of words, and their proper Arrangement.

Concord is the agreement which one word has with another,

in Gender, Number, Case, or Person.

Thus " Ego doceo," I teach. Here doceo is of the Singular Number and First

Person, because its Nominative Case ego is of the Singular Number and First Person;

they agree, therefore, in Number and Person.

* Personal Verbs are those which have all the persons in each number.
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Government or Regimen, is that power which one word has

over another, in determining its Mood, Tense, or Case.

Thus " Alexander vicit Darium." Alexander conquered Darius. Here Darium is

in the Accusative Case, governed by the Active Transitive Verb vicit.

Syntax furnishes, in some instances, directions for the Use

of words. The Arrangement of words will be explained in a

subsequent part.

CONCORD.

In Latin, there are four Concords:

1. Between a Verb and its Subject or Nominative Case.

2. Between an Adjective and a Substantive.

3. Between a Relative and its Antecedent.

4. Between one Substantive and another.

THE FIRST CONCORD.

The Nominative Case and the Verb.

1 . A Verb must be in the same Number and Person as its

Subject or Nominative Case; as

Preceptor legit* vos verd

negligitis.

The master reads, but ye re

gard not.

1. To find the Nominative Case, ask the question who or what with the Verb, and

the word that answers to the question, is the Nominative Case to the Verb.

2. Every Nominative must have a Verb, and every Verb a Nominative, expressed

or understood; thus in Di meliOra! the Verb dent is understood. In the Phrase,

** Sunt quosjuvat," the Nominative homines is understood. All Impersonal Verbs

therefore have a Nominative Case implied. Some Verbs, as aiunt, dicunt, ferunt, have

seldom a Nominative expressed; the word homines is then understood.

2. The Nominative Case of pronouns is expressed only when

some emphasis or particular distinction of the person is neces

sary; as

Vos damnastis; | Ye have condemned me;

As if ge were the only persons who condemued me.

3 Sometimes an Infinitive Mood, or a part of a sentence is

the Nominative Case to a Verb in the Third Person ; as

Ingenuas didicisse fideliter

artes Emollit mores.

To have learned the liberal

sciences thoroughly, sofiens

much the manners.

4. Sometimes an Adverb with a Genitive Case is the No

minative to a Verb; as

Partim virorum ceciderunt

in bello.

Part of the men fell in war.

* The word that is governed is printed in italics, and in some particular instances,

the word that governs.
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5. Two or more Nominatives Singular, connected by the

Conjunctions et, ac, atque, &c. expressed or understood, require

the Verb to be in the Plural Number, if they denote living

beings, and especially persons; as

Pater et mater vivunt ; The Father and mother are

alive.

b. If these Nominatives denote things without life, the Verb

may be either singular or plural; as

Cum tempus necessitasque

postulat;

When time and necessity re

quire.

c. But when the assertion is only true of the Nominatives

taken collectively, the Verb is plural; as

Beneficium et gratia homi

nes inter se conjungunt.

Kindness and favour unite men

to each other.

1. When two Nominatives do not express two distinct ideas, the Verb is singular; as

Pietas et sanctitas cjficiet deos pla- I Piety and sanctity will appease the Gods.

catos; I

2. Unus et alter has a Verb in the singular, as

Dicit unus et alter breviter ; | The one and the other speaks briefly.

3. A Singular Noun joined to another by cum is sometimes followed by a Plural

Verb, as

Juba cum Labigno venissent. | Jnba with Labienus had come.

4. When et or tum is repeated, the Verb is in the singular, as it refers to the Nomi

natives separately ; as

Hoc et ratio doctis et necessitas bar- I Both reason has dictated this tothe learned

baris prxscripsit; \ and necessity to the barbarians.

5. The Disjunctives aut, vel, neque, ve, seu, sive, are followed sometimes by a sin

gular, sometimes by a plural Verb. The singular is preferable, except when the

subject includes the first and second persons, in which case the plural is used ; as

" Haec neque ego neque tufecimus.

6. When the Nominatives are of different persons, the Plural

Verb and Pronoun must agree with the First Person rather

than with the Second, and with the Second rather than with

the Third; as

Thou and I are happy; that

is, we are happy.

Thou and thy father arehappy ;

that is, ye are happy.

Sometimes the Verb agrees in Number and Person with the last Nominative : as

Ego et Cicero meus fiagitabit. | My Cicero and I shall ask it.

7. A Verb placed between two Nominatives of different

Numbers may agree with either; as

Pectus quoque robdra/fant; I The breast also becomes oak.

(or/ft.) I

Ego et tu felices sumus;

Tu et pater felices estis;
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8. A Noun of Multitude Singular, such as Turba, populus,

plebs, manus, pars, gens, vulgus, &c. sometimes requires the

Verb to be in the Plural Number; as

Pars abiere; \ Part of them are gone.

1. When the persons included under the collective term are represented as taken

collectively, the Verb must be singular ; as " Vulgus scevit." But when the persons

thus comprehended are. intended to be represented individually, then the Verb is

plural; as "Si forte vulgus conspexdre;" If by chance the vulgar saw.

2. A Plural Verb is frequently used after uterque, quisque, alms—alium, alter

alterum.

9. Impersonal Verbs have seldom a Nominative Case ex

pressed; as

Tcedet me vitae; | I am weary of my life.

These Nominatives—hoc, Mud, id, idem, quod, multum, &c. are sometimes prefixed

as Nominatives to Impersonal Verbs; as "Sin tibi id minus libebit."

THE SECOND CONCORD.

The Substantive and Adjective.

1. Adjectives, Participles, and Pronouns, must be of the

same Gender, Number, and Case, as the Substantive to which

they belong; as

Magister doctus;

Fsemina bona;

Dulce pomum;

A learned master.

A good woman.

A sweet apple.

1. It must be observed, that Possessive Pronouns, in Latin, agree with the Noun

representing the person or thing possessed, and not, as in English, with that which

represents the possessor; as

Frater suus ;

Soror sua;

Caput suum ;

His or her brother.

His or her sister.

His or her head.

Here suus is Masculine, not because it may mean his, but because the Noun /rater

is Masculine; while soror, being Feminine, requires sua to be of the same Gender,

though in English it may mean his or her sister. Hence such phrases can be pro

perly translated only by referring to the context.

2. To find the Substantive to an Adjective, ask the question who or what with the

Adjective, and the word that answers to the question is the Substantive; as in the

phrase " Magister doctus," ask, a learned what 1 The word which answers to the

question is—master.

2. Sometimes an Infinitive Mood or a Sentence is the Sub

stantive to an Adjective in the Neuter Gender; as

Dlluciilo surgere saluberri- To rise early in the morning

mum est; is very healthy.

3. The word man (homo) is often omitted, and the Adjective

is put in the Masculine Gender; as

Rari boni ; | Good men are scarce.

K
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1. An Adjective also may be used alone whenever the sense readily supplies the

Substantive understood; as Superi (Dii understood). Dextra (mama understood).

2. Sometimes the Gender of the Adjective or Pronoun is determined only by the

sense; as

Magna pars hominum vulnerati sunt; | A great part of the men were wounded.

4. The words negotium, a thing, and officium, the duty or

office, are often omitted, and the Adjective put in the Neuter

Gender: as

Labor omnia vincit;

Triste lupus stabulis;

Meum est discere;

Labour conquers all things.

The wolf is a sad thing to the

folds.

It is my duty to learn.

5. Two or more Substantives Singular of different Genders,

and signifying things with life, require an Adjective in the

Plural Number, and of the Masculine rather than of the Fe

minine Gender; as

Rex et regina sunt bedti; \ TheKingandQueenarehappy.

6. If the Substantives are of different Genders, and signify

things without life, the Adjective is Neuter; as

Labor et voluptas dissimil-

lima sunt;

Labour and pleasure are very

unlike.

7. If the Substantives are of different Genders, and signify

things with, and things without life, the Adjective must either

be Neuter, or of the Gender of the thing with life; as

Jane, fac aternos pacem,

pacisque ministros;

Janus, make peace and the

ministers of peace, eternal.

8. Sometimes the Adjective agrees with the last Substan

tive; as

Salus, liberi, fama,fortunw,

sunt carissinue;

Life, children, honour, and

riches, are dearest.

Poverty seemed a burden to

me.

9. An Adjective between two Substantives of different Gen

ders may agree with either of them; as

Paupertas mihi onus visum

or visa est;

In such instances, however, as the above, the Gender of the subject is preferred to

that of the Predicate ; as " Semir&mis puer credita est," here credita agrees witii

Semiramis and not with puer.

10. A Noun of Multitude may have an Adjective in the

Plural Number; as

Turba erant tuti; I The multitude were safe.
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THE THIRD CONCORD.

The Relative and the Antecedent.

1. The Relative agrees with its Antecedent in Gender, Num

ber, and Person, though it may be in a different Case; as

Homo, qui Deum diligit,

felix est;

Homo, quem Deus diligit,

felix est;

The man who loves God, is

happy.

The man whom God loves is

happy.

1. The Antecedent is the Noun going before, and to which the Relative refers, as in

" Homo, qui Deum diligit;" the word homo is the Antecedent, and the Relative qui is

of the same Gender, Number, and Person. To find the Antecedent, ask the question

who or what with the Verb, and the word that answers to the question is the Ante

cedent.

2. When the English word that can be turned into who or which, it is a Relative ;

but when it cannot be turned into who or which, it is either a Definitive Adjective or

a Conjunction, which latter is expressed in Latin by quod or ut.

3. In construing Latin, the Relative must always be taken first in the clause in

which it stands.

4. The Relative often stands alone, a Noun being understood from which it takes

its Gender and M amber ; as " Qui bene latuit, bene vixit ;" (he) who has well escaped

notice, has lived well.

2. When the Relative refers to a Verb or to a whole clause

as its Antecedent, it must be put in the Neuter Gender; as

I came in time, which is the

principal business of all.

Thou sleepestmuch and drink-

est often; both which things

are injurious to the body.

In tempore veni, quod rerum

omnium est primum;

Tu multum dormis et saepe

potas; qua (negotia under

stood) ambo sunt corpfiri ini-

mica;

3. The Relative, like the Noun, is in the Nominative Case

when it is the subject of a Verb, but is in the Accusative or

some other oblique case, when it is the object of a Verb or

Preposition; as

Est Deus, qui omnia videt; He is God who sees all things.

Liber, quem (librum un

derstood) legis;

Ecce homo, cui (homini

understood) confldis;

The Book which (book) you

read.

Behold the man in whom thou

trustest.

When the Substantive is used in the clause and case of the Relative, it must be

understood in a different case in its own clause; as " Urbem quam statuo, vestra est;"

that is, Urba, quam urbem statuo, vestra est.
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4. With Antecedents of different Genders, the same Rules are

applicable for Relatives as for Adjectives; as

Ninus et Semiramis, qui

condiderunt Babylona;

Ninus and Semiramis, who

founded Babylon.

When the Relative comes after two words of different persons, it agrees with the

First Person rather than with the Second, and with the Second rather than with the

Third; as " Ego sum vir, qui facio ;" I am a man, who do.

5. Sometimes the Relative agrees with the Personal Pronoun

which is implied in the Possessive; as

Omnes laudare fortunas me

ets, qui gnatum haberem tali

ingenio praeditum;

All (began') to praise my for

tune, who had a son en

dowed with such a disposi

tion.

That is, fortunas mei, qui; the personal mei being implied in the Possessive meas,

and the Relative qui is therefore Masculine.

6. A Relative placed between two Substantives of different

Genders and Numbers, generally agrees with the former; as

A race of men which is called

Helots.

Genus hominum, quod He-

lotes vocatur;

But when the Relative, placed between two Nouns, is fol

lowed by sum or a Verb of calling and naming, such as dicere,

vocare, appellare, nominare, &c. it frequently agrees with the

Noun after the Verb; as

Animal, quem, vocamus ho- The animal which we call

minem; man.

When a Relative refers to a Common and a Proper Noun of different Genders, it

may agree with either of them ; as

" Flumen est Arar quod in Rhod&uum I There is a river (called) Arar which flows

inflnit ;" | into the Rhone.

7. The Relative sometimes takes an Adjective after it, which properly belongs to

the Antecedent ; as " Alvus calore quem multum habet omnia conncit." The stomach

digests all things, by the abundant warmth which it has ; instead of " multo calore

cjuem habet."

Hence may be explained the use of the Relative in such phrases as the following:

" Quce tua est virtus expugnabis ;" Such is your valour, that you will take by storm ;

that is, ea virtute, qua' tua est.

8. Words of Relative quantity and quality; as qualis, quantus, quotus, are fre

quently construed as the Relative ; thus " Tania mullitudo, quantam urbs nostra

capSrc potest."

Talis is frequently omitted before qualis, tantus before quantus, &c.

THE FOURTH CONCORD.

A Substantive with a Substantive, fyc.

1 . Two Substantives coming together, and signifying the same

person or thing, are put in the same Case by Apposition; as
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Cicero Orator;

Opes irritamenta malorum;

Cicero the Orator.

Riches the incentives of evil.

A proper name, when accompanied by a common one, is generally in the Genitive

Case; as " Fons Timavi;" The fountain of Timavus,—and not Fons Timavus.

2. The Noun or Pronoun that answers a question must be

in the same Case and Tense as the word that asks it; as

Ojuis mundumcreavit? Deus;

Quarum rerum nulla est

satietas ? Divitiarum;

Who created the world? God.

Of what things is there no ful

ness? Of riches.

1. Sometimes, however, other Rules of Syntax require the Case to be varied ; as

" Quanti emisti? Viginti minis." Here minis is required to be in the Ablative,

because it is the specified price.

2. The Possessive Pronouns correspond with the Genitive of the Personal or

Relative, both in the question and the answer; as Cujus est liber? Meus. Cujum est

pecns? Melibcei.

GOVERNMENT.

GOVERNMENT OF SUBSTANTIVES.

1. When two Substantives come together, signifying differ

ent things, the latter is put in the Genitive Case; as

Amor nummi; | The love of money.

The Genitive signifies origin, cause, or possession, and generally has the sign of;

but sometimes it takes the signs to, for, in, from.

The word of is not always a sign of the Genitive Case; after words signifying

praise or blame, plenty or want, the quality of things, worthy or unworthy, need,

descended or born, it is generally a sign of the Ablative.

When the latter Substantive denotes the substance or materials of which the for

mer consists, the word of is expressed by de, c, or ex; as " Ensis ex ferro factus."

A sword made of iron. Instead of a Substantive, an Adjective is sometimes used ;

as "ferreus ensis." Of signifying concerning, is expressed by de; signifying by or

from, by a, ab, e, ex. Of, after mereor, is rendered by de; after Comparatives and

Superlatives by de, e, or inter.

2. Sometimes the Genitive Case is put alone, the former

Substantive being understood; as

Ubi ad Dianae veneris ; that

is, ad templum Dianw;

When you come to Diana's.

(temple understood.)

Many instances of this kind occur; thus "Per Varronis," that is, per fundum

Varronis. Poppaea Neronis; that is, " conjux Neronis ;" Aberant bidui ; that is,

iter bidui.

3. The Genitive Case is sometimes changed into the

Dative; as

Urbi pater est; [ He is the father of the city.

The Genitive, signifying possession, is also frequently changed into an Adjective ;

as " Domus paterna," for " Domus patris."

4. An Adjective of the Neuter Gender, not having a Sub

stantive expressed, frequently requires a Genitive Case; as

Pauliilum pecuniae ;

Quid rei est?

Angusta viarum;

A very little money.

What is the matter?

Narrow ways.

k2
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1. The Adjectives thns nsed, generally signify quantity; as multum, plus, pluri-

mum, tantum, quantum, minus, minimum; also id, quid, hoc, aliquid, quidquam,

summum, ultimum, extremum, dimidium, and medium, with many Plural Neuters; as

op&ca locorum ; incerta fortnnae, &c. The words quod, aliquod, quoddam, always

agree with their Substantives, but quid and plus are followed by a Genitive.

2. Nihil, hoc, id, illud, istud, quid, aliquid, quidquam, admit the Genitive of

Neuter Adjectives of the Second, but rarely of the Third Declension ; as Nihil sinceri ;

Quid reliqui est T

3. Aliud agrees with nihil, and is not in the Genitive Case according to this Rule.

5. If the latter of two Substantives have annexed to it an

Adjective signifying praise, blame, or any kind of distinction

or quality, as weight, size, length, &c. it may be put in the

Genitive or Ablative Case; as

Summa virtutis adolescens;

Vir nullaJide;

Magno pondere saxum;

A youth of great virtue.

A man of no integrity.

A stone of great weight.

1. The latter Substantive must always, in this sense, have an Adjective joined with

it; it would therefore be improper to say virtute adolescens, or virtutis adolescens.

2. The latter Substantive most also denote a part or property of the former, other

wise it does not belong to this Rule; such phrases as " pulchra prole parentem," will

therefore be excluded.

6. Opus and Usus, signifying need, govern an Ablative of

the thing wanted, and a Dative of the object to or for which

the thing is wanted; as

Auctoritate tud nobis opus

est;

Nunc viribus usus;

We have need of your au

thority.

Now there is need of strength.

Opus and Usus sometimes govern the Genitive of the thing wanted ; as Lectionis

opus est.

7. Opus is sometimes used as an indeclinable Adjective for

necessary governing a Dative; as

Dux nobis opus est; | A leader is necessary for us.

GOVERNMENT OF ADJECTIVES.

1.—The Genitive after Adjectives.

1 . Adjectives signifying desire, aversion, or disdain; know

ledge, ignorance, or doubt; remembrance orforgetfulness; fear

or confidence; innocence or guilt; diligence or idleness ; care

or negligence; with verbal Adjectives in ax, ns, and tus,

require the Genitive Case; as

Novitdtis avida;

Vriescmfuturi ;

Timidus Deorum;

Tempus edax rerum;

Alieni appetens, sui profu-

sus;

Fond of novelty.

Foreknowing the future.

Fearing the Gods.

Time the devourer of things.

Coveting thepropertyofothers,

lavish of his own.
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Quisquis Deorum;

Manuum fortior est dextra;

Maxime principum;

Sapientum octavus;

1. To this Rule also belong Adjectives, denoting zeal, curiosity, consciousness, capa

city, incapacity, shill, prudence, participation, and their opposites; also sorrow, alarm,

anger, foresight, art, patience, resolution, liberality, profusion, parsimony, besides

many others denoting an affection of the mind.

•2. It is to be observed that Participles ased as snch, do not come under this Rale;

thus " Patiens frigus," siguifies one enduriug cold at this moment; but " Patiens

frigOris," is applied to one who is capable of bearing cold habitually.

2. Words denoting a part of a greater number, whether

Pronouns, Comparatives, Superlatives, or Numerals, require

the Genitive Plural, from which Genitive they take their

Gender; as

Whoever of the Gods.

The right is the stronger of

the hands.

The greatest of chiefs.

The eighth of the wise men.

1. If the Substantive be a Collective Nonn, the Genitive Singular is used.

2. Partitives, that is, such words as denote a part of a great number, agree in

Gender with the Substantives which they govern ; as Nulla sororum. But if the

governed Nonn be a Collective, the Partitive takes the Gender of the Noun under

stood; as " /fitatis suae doctissimus ;" that is, doctissimus vir. If also there are two

Substantives of different Genders, the Partitive agrees with the former; as " Indus

11 ii in i un in maximus."

3. The Comparative with the Genitive of Partition, is used only when two persons

or things belonging to the same class, nature, or description, are compared, as

" Major fratrum," the greater of the (two) brothers. The Superlative with the

Genitive of Partition is used when three or more things of the same class, &c. are

compared; as " Maximus fratrum," the greatest of (three or more) brethren. When

the comparison between two objects is expressed by than, the Rule under the Abla

tive of Adjectives must be used.

4. Instead of the Genitive Case, Partitives sometimes govern the Ablative with the

Prepositions a, ab, de, e, ex; or the Accusative with ante or inter; as

Tertius ab Xned; I Tbe third from /Eneas.

Primus inter omnes ; I The first among all.

5. Secundus sometimes requires a Dative Case ; as

Hand ulli veterum virtute secundus ; | Inferior to none of the ancients in valour.

2.—The Dative afier the Adjective.

1 . Adjectives followed in English by to or for, and signify

ing profit or loss; likeness or unlikeness; favour or injury;

pleasure, displeasure, or pain; submission or resistance; trust

or distrust; friendship or hatred; fitness or unfitness; and re

lation to any thing; with many words compounded with con,

govern a Dative Case of the Noun to which they refer; as

Utilis agris;

Jucundus amicis;

Omnibus supplex;

Contrarius albo;

Est finitimus oratori poeta;

Conteritimafonti;

Useful to the lands.

Pleasant to his friends.

Submissive to all.

Contrary to white.

A poet is nearly allied to an

orator.

Adjoining the fountain.
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1. This Rule also comprehends Adjectives signifying clearness or obscurity, near

ness, ease or difficulty, and equality or inequality.

2. Some Adjectives, signifying affection or passixm, are followed by in or erga with

the Accasative ; such as acerbus, animatus, beneflcus, contumax, crudSlis, durus,

gratiosus, gratus, gravis, impius, impldcdbilu, inlquus, injuriosus, liberdlis, meudar,

misericors, officissus, pius, sams, secSrus, and torvus.

3. Idem, with the poets, sometimes has a Dative. Propior and proximus take after

them the Dative, or the Accusative governed by ad understood; as " Propins vera;"

" Proximus Pompeium." (ad und.)

2. Some of these Adjectives have other Cases besides the

Dative; thus

a. Adjectives of likeness and unlikeness are followed gener

ally by a Dative, but sometimes by a Genitive; as

Par ventis;

Domini similis;

Like the winds.

Like your master.

To these may be added, afflnis, communis, proprius, finitimus, fidus contermlnvs,

superstes, aqudlis, contrarius, adversus, amicus, inimicus, familinris, cognatus, pro-

pinquus, viclnus, socius, amiulus, germdnus, invidus, and necessarius. Conscius has a

Genitive of the thing and a Dative of the person.

b. Adjectives signifying motion or tendency to a thing,

take after them the Accusative with ad, rather than the

Dative; as

Ad pra;mia velox; | Swift for rewards.

To this Class belong celer, tardus, piger, impiger, lentus, praceps, paratus, promu,

propensus, &c.

c. Adjectives signifying usefulness, fitness, and the con

trary, with nalus, commodus, incommddus, and vehemens, take

not only a Dative, but frequently an Accusative with ad ; as

Utilis ad nullam rem;

Natus ad gbriam;

Useful for nothing.

Born for glory.

But when the Object is a person, the Dative and not the Accusative, is used after

these Adjectives.

3. Verbal Adjectives in bilis, and Participles Passive in dus,

require a Dative Case; as

Nulli penetrabilis astro;

Vivendum est mihi;

Penetrable by no star.

I must live.

1. Perfect Passive Participles in tus have sometimes a Dative ; as " Dilecta sorori;"

Loved by thy sister. But among prose writers they are generally followed by an

Ablative with a Preposition; as" Mors Crassi est a muliis defleta;" The death of

Crassus was lamented by many. ' Participles in dus are also frequently followed by

an Ablative with a or ab.

2. Indus, obvius, pervius, impervius, and other Adjectives of a Passive signification,

as facilis, inddcUis, are followed by a Dative; as " Troja obvia Graiis."
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3.—The Accusative after the Adjectives.

1. Adjectives of dimension, such as longus, latus, cras-

sus, profundus, altus and densus, govern Nouns denoting

measure, generally in the Accusative Case, but sometimes in

the Ablative or Genitive; as

Turris centum pedes alta;

Fons latus pedibus tribus;

A tower a hundred feet high.

A fountain three feet wide.

1. Words denoting measure, are digitus, palmus, pes, cubitus, ulna, passus, stadium,

millidre.

2. The excess or deficiency of measure is always put in the Ablative; as "Turris

est sex pedibus altior quam murus."

2. An Accusative is often put after Adjectives and Partici

ples governed by a Preposition understood; as

Like to a God, as to his coun

tenance and his shoulders.

Covered round his shoulders.

Os humerosqae Deo similis;

(secundum und.)

Humeros amictus; (circa

und.)

4.—The Ablative after the Adjective.

1. Adjectives signifying plenty or want, riches or poverty,

govern the Ablative and sometimes the Genitive Case; as

Terra triumphis dives;

Expersfraudis ;

Plena timoris;

A land rich in triumphs.

Void of deceit.

Full of dread.

1. To this Rule belong Adjectives signifying rich, plentiful, full, fruitful, laden,

stored, free, partaking, powerful, liberal, abounding, and their opposites poor, desti

tute, deprived, empty, barren, void, weak.

2. Some of these Adjectives govern the Genitive only.; as benignus, exsors, impos,

impStens, irritus, liberdlis, munificus, pradargus. Some the Ablative only ; as beatus,

differtus, frugifer, mutilus, tentus, distentus, tumidus, turgidus. Some cither the

Genitive or Ablative; as copiOsus, dives, facundus, ferax, immUnis, inSnis, inops,

largus, mactus, modicus, immodicus, nimius, opulentus, plenus, potens, purus, rcfertus,

satur, vacuus, uber. The following sometimes take the Preposition a or ah ;—CopiO

sus, ftrmus, immunis, inanis, inops, instructus, liber, nudus, paratus, imparatus,

solntus, vacuus. These have in with an Ablative ; Facundus, modicus, parcus,

pauper, tenuis.

2. Adjectives, and sometimes Substantives, govern an Abla

tive Case of that word which denotes the cause (why) and the

manner (how) a thing is effected; as

Pallidus ird;

Nomine grammaticus;

Trojanus origine;

Pale with anger.

A grammarian in name.

A Trojan by descent.

The Ablative in the last two examples are, properly speaking, governed by in

understood.

3. Dignus, indignus, prwditus, captus, contentus, extorris,

fretus, liber, and alienus; also Adjectives and Participles sig
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nifying descent, as natus, satus, ortus, edltus, cretus, oriundus,

and prognatus, with these three, signifying price,—cams, vilis,

and vendlis, require an Ablative Case; as

Worthy of honour.

Endowed with such a dis

position.

Blind.

Relying on youth.

Born of a Goddess.

To be purchased with jewels.

Dignus honore;

Tali ingenio praeditum;

Oculis capti;

Fretus juventd;

Nate Bed;

Gemmis venale;

1. AliSnus has frequently an Ablative with a or ab; as " A me aliemim," Foreign

to me. Sometimes it has a Dative or a Genitive ; as " Alienus ambitioni ; Non

aliena consilii."

2. Dignus, indignus, extorris, and contentus, are sometimes followed by a Genitive ;

as " Indignus avOrum."

4. When two Nouns or Pronouns are compared with each

other, the one following the Comparative Degree is put in the

Ablative Case, if the word than is not expressed by qudm; as

Vilius argentum est auro; | Silveris less valuable than gold.

When the Comparative is followed by qudm expressed, the

objects compared are put in the same Case; as " Vilius argentum

est quam aurum" " Ego hominem callidiorem vidi neminem

quam Phormionem;" I have seen no one more cunning than

Phormio.

1. The Nominative and Accusative only can be repeated after qudm; and if any

other Case precede the Comparative, the Verb sum with the Nominative must be

used ; as Loquor de viro sapientiore quam tu es.

2. When the comparison lies not between two Nouns, but between two Adjectives,

both Adjectives must be put in the Positive with magis qudm, or both in the Com

parative with qudm; as

Vir magis doctus, quam eloquens; or I A man more learned than eloquent.

doctior quim eloquentior ; \

3. The word than before a Verb is always expressed by qudm; as " Nihil turpins est

qudm mcntiri;" Nothing is more shameful than to lie.

4. Qudm must always be expressed after Adverbs in the Comparative Degree; as

"Oderam nunc mult6 pejus qudm Clodium;" I hated this man much more than 1 hated

Clodius.

5. Qudm is frequently omitted after minus, plus, amplius, longior, major, and minor,

except when they are joined with a Dative ; as " In eo pradio ceciderant minus duo

millia civium."

6. The Positive with magis or minus is sometimes followed by the Ablative ; as "Hoc

nemo fuit minus ineptus."

7. The Comparative is often followed by opinione, spe, aqua, solito, justo, dicto ;

as " Perfecisti rem spe citius;" Thou hast accomplished the thing sooner than was

expected.

8. A Noun is frequently put in the Ablative after a Comparative Adjective,

governed not by the Comparative, but by some Preposition understood; as " Carpore

validior," stronger in body. So also Grandis, grandior; magnus, major, maximut;

minor, minimus, are joined with the Ablative natu, to denote age.
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5. The excess or defect of one thing compared with another,

is expressed in the Ablative; Tanto, quanto, hoc, eo, quo, paulo,

multo, altero tanto, (as much again,) aliquanto, multis partibus,

nihilo, and nimio, are Ablatives of this kind; as

The more eminent we are, the

more humbly we should

behave.

The more they have the more

they desire.

Quanto superiores sumus,

tanto nos geramus submissius;

Quo plus habent, eo plus

cupiunt;

Instead of the Ablatives aliquanto, tanto, quanto, the Accusatives aliquantum,

tantum, quantum, are often used adverbially, ad or in being understood; as " Quan

tum doctior, tantum modestior."

PRONOUNS.

1. Mei, tut, sui, nostri, vestri, (the Genitive Cases of the

Personals ego, tu, sui,) are joined to Substantives taken in a

Passive Sense; as

Languet desiderio tui;

Imago nostri;

Amor mei;

She languishes for want of you.

The picture of our person.

The love of me; or the love

with which I am loved.

2. When action or possession is signified, the Possessive

Pronouns meus, tuus, suus, noster, vester, agreeing with their

Nouns, must be used; as

Favet desiderio tuo;

Imago nostra;

He favours your desire.

Our picture; or that which

we possess.

1. The distinctions given in these two Rules are sometimes, however, reversed; as

" Nee me mea fallit imago ;" Nor does my likeness deceive me.

2. Numerals, Partitives, Comparatives, and Superlatives, are followed by nostrum

and vestr&m, rather than by nostri and vestri ; as " Utcrque nostrilm, primus vestrum."

3. These Possessives, meus, tuus, suus, noster, and vester,

take after them these Genitives, ipsius, solius, unlus, duorum,

trium, &c. omnium, plurium, paucorum, cujusque; and also

the Genitive Cases of Participles, which are referred to the

Primitive word understood; as

Mea unius opera;

Meum solius peccatum;

Mea scripta timentis;

De tuo ipsius studio con-

jecturam ceperis;

In sua cujusque laude, prae-

stantior;

Vestris paucorum respondet

laudibus;

By my single service.

My offence alone.

The writings of me fearing.

You may guess from your own

individual study.

More excellent each in his own

skill.

He answers to the praises of

you few.
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Perhaps the words inserted after these Possessives occurred to the mind of the

Writer sooner than the Substantives which they are intended to strengthen.

4. Sui and suus are Reciprocals, because they generally refer

to the principal subject in the sentence. Sui is used when

self or selves can be added to him, her, it, or them; suus when

own may be added to his, her, its, or their ; as

Petrus nimium admiratur Peter admires himself too

se; parcit erroribus suis ; much; he spares his own

errors.

1. When the subject is of the Third Person, and no transition from one subject to

another is to be noted, sui and suiu must be employed ; but when a change of subject

is to be signified, cither is, ille, or iste, must be used; as " Cicero arcessivit TirOnem

et fratrem swum;" Cicero called upon Tiro and his own brother. Here suum refers

to Cicero ; ejus would have refered to Tiro, and the meaning would have been

Cicero called upon Tiro and on his (Tiro's) brother.

2. Though the principal subject of discourse is generally the Nominative to the

Verb, it is sometimes expressed in an Oblique Case ; thus " Ab Antonio admonitus sum,

ut maufe sibi adessem." Here the principal subject is expressed by an Ablative

Case, and yet it is properly represented by sibi. The same observation may be

applied to the following sentence; " Hunc cives sui ex urbe ejecerunt."

The Ancients sometimes deviated from these Rules; thus Nepos in Milt. 4. says,

"Cum viderent de eorum virtute non desperari," sud or suorum virtute would have

been better.

3. Ipse is sometimes used to render a Noun more prominent or cmphatical, in

opposition to some other word expressed or implied. It is joined with the Pronouns

of the Three Persons, and may either be put in the same Case with them, as met, rui,

sui, ipsius, mihi ipsi, me ipsum, &c. or may remain in the Nominative ; as " Virtus

est per se ipsa laudabilis."

4. " Ipse with et is used to denote that the person or thing so described coincides in

some circumstance with another, to whom that circumstance has been already attri

buted ; as 'Locri urbs, desciverat et ipsa ad Pcenos;' 'The city of Locri also had

revolted to the Carthaginians/ as well as others before mentioned."*

5. Hie, iste, and ille are thus distinguished; hie refers to

that which is nearest to the person speaking; iste, to that which

is nearest to the person addressed; ille, to that which is at

a distance from both.

Ille also frequently denotes dignity ; iste, contempt ; as "Magnus ille Alexander, iste

nebulo."

When hie and ille refer to two persons or things mentioned

before, hie generally refers to the latter, ille to the former; as

"Nihil est nisi pontus et aer,

Nubibus hie tumldus, fluctlbus ille minax;"

There is nothing but sea and air; the latter swelling with

clouds, the former threatening with waves.

Sometimes, however, hie is made to refer to the former, and ille to the latter of

two things before mentioned; as in Ovid,—" Sic deus et virgo est; hie spe celer, ilia

timore;" Thus are the god and maiden; he swift with hope, she with fear.

* Zumpt.
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GOVERNMENT OF VERBS.

The Nominative Case afier the Verb.

1. Neuter Verbs, denoting existence, gesture or posture;

Passive Verbs, denoting name or title, election or appointment,

estimation or opinion, have the same Case after them, as they

have before them; as

Ira estfuror;

Ego incedo Regina;

Tempus actionis opportu-

num appellatur occasio;

Cupio me non mendacem

putari;

Licet Mis esse timidis;

Anger is a madness.

I move (as) a Queen.

A proper time for action is

called opportunity.

I wish not to be thought a

liar.

They may be fearful.

1. Verba denoting existence are sum, fio, existo, nascor, reddor ;—those of gesture

or of posture, are eo, incSdo. vcnio, cubo, sto, jaceo, sedeo, eoado. fugio, dormio, maneo,

Sec. Passives, denoting name or title, are appellor, dicor, nominor, perhibeor, vocor,

salutor;—of election or appointment, creor, eligor, designer, renuncior, declaror ;—

of estimation or opinion, credor, existimor, habeor, judicor, numeror, putor, videor,

reperior, deprehendor, censeor.

2. The Passives also of other Verbs, as of do, addo, adjungo, adscribo, accio. peto,

sumo, frequently take the same Case after as before them, when both words refer to

the same thing; as "Serous puero comes adjungltur;" The slave is added to the boy

as a companion.

3. When the Infinitive of any Verb, particularly of sum, has the Dative before it,

foverned by an Impersonal Verb, or any other word, it may have after it either the

Native or the Accusative; as " Licet mihi esse bedto," or " licet mihi esse beatum;"

me being understood,—thus " licet mihi (me) esse beatum.''

2. An Adjective in the Nominative Case may be placed

after any Verb, when such Adjective agrees with the Nomina

tive Case; as

Pii orant taciti;

Hie codex est meus;

Pious men pray silently.

This book is mine.

An Adjective is frequently joined with a Verb, when in English either an Adverb

or a Substantive with a Preposition would be used; as "Lotus abit;" He departs

gladly. " Frequentes convengrunt;" They came in great numbers.

3. Nouns depending on the same Verb or Preposition, and

connected by Conjunctions expressed or understood, must be

in the same Case; as

Socrates docuit Xenophon-

tem et Platonem;

Socrates taught Xenophon and

Plato.

a. But sometimes the words themselves require different

Cases; as

Vixi Roma; et Athenis; | I lived at Rome and Athens.

L
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The Genitive Case afier the Verb.

1 . Sum, signifying the possession, duty, disposition, sign, or

lot of any one, requires a Genitive Case; as

Pecus est Melibcei;

Adolescentis est majores na-

tu revereri;

The cattle is Meliboeus's.

It is the duty-of a young man

to reverence his elders.

Fio is frequently used in the flame manner as sum; as " Asia Romanorum facta

est;" Asia came nnder the dominion of the Romans.

a. The Neuter Possessive Pronouns, meum, tuum, suum,

nostrum, and vestrum, are used with sum, and not the Geni

tives of the Personal Pronouns mei, tui, sui, nostri, vestri; as

Non meum est; | It is not my business.

Certain Possessive Adjectives, as regius, humanus, bellulnus, servltis, are frequently

used in the same manner; as " Humanum est errare;" To err is human.

2. Verbs of accusing, complaining or acquitting, convicting

or condemning, require the person to be in the Accusative, and

the crime either in the Genitive or in the Ablative, with or

without a Preposition; as

He accuses the other of dis

honesty.

To accuse him of negligence.

To acquit of suspicion.

Alterum accusat probri;

Eum acciisare de negligen-

tid;

Suspicione absolvere;

a. The punishment is generally in the Ablative, and some

times in the Genitive, particularly with capitis and voti; as

capitis or capite damnari. The Accusative also with ad or

in is used; as Damnare ad mortem.

1 . Uterque, nullus, alter, neuter, alius, ambo, and the Superlative Degree may be

joined to Verbs of this kind in the Ablative Case; as "Accusas furti, an stuprit

Utroque, vel de utroque," " De plurimis simul accusaris ;" You are accused of very

many things at once.

2. Tiie following Verbs of accusing, &c. have an Accusative of the thing, and not

a Genitive ;—calumnior, carpo, corripio, criminor, culpa, excUso, mulcto, punio, re-

prehendo, sugillo, taxo, tradUco, vitUpSro; as " Potentiam alicOjus invidiose crimi-

nftri." This construction is sometimes found with the Verbs which have a Genitive

or an Ablative; as " Ejus avaritiam perfidiamaue accusarunt,"

3. Accuse, incuso, insimulo, sometimes take two Accusatives; as " Si id mc non

accusas." One of thesc Accusatives is generally id, illud, quod, or the like.

3. Verbs of admonishing or warning govern an Accusative

of the person and a Genitive of the thing; as

Admoneto ilium pristina;

fortuna;

Remind him of his former

condition.

Instead of the Genitive, these Verbs sometimes take an Ablative with de; as " De

quo vos admonui." Sometimes moneo and its compounds have two Accusatives; as

" Sed eos hoc moneo." But one of these Accusatives is generally a Pronoun; as
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hoc, id, quod, &c.—or some word referring to number or quantity; as unum, duo,

multa, nihil, nonnihil. Sometimes these Verbs are followed by an Infinitive, or by

a Subjunctive governed by ut or ne ; as " Pietas erga parentes officium conservdre

monet." " Immort&lia ne speres monet annus."

4. Verbs of remembrance undforgetfulness,—as reminiscor,

memini, recordor, and obliviscor,—require more frequently a

Genitive, but sometimes an Accusative Case of the thing re

membered or forgotten; as

Datwfidei reminiscitur;

Oblivisci injurias;

He remembers his promise.

To forget injuries.

Memini, when it signifies, to make mention, is followed by a Genitive, or by de; as

" Neque hujus rei meminit." " De quibus multi meminernnt."

5. Verbs signifying the affections of the mind,—as doubt,

anxiety, grief, shame, desire, &c.—govern either a Genitive or

an Ablative Case; as

Pendeo animi vel animo;

Discriicior animi vel animo;

I am in doubt.

I am tormented in my mind.

Fastldit1. Fastidio, miror, and vereor, are sometimes used with a Genitive ;

Wei/' He is disgusted at me.

2. Some Verbs, signifying anger, passion, &c. have a Dative.—See the Rule under

Dative.

6. Satago, misereor, and miseresco, require a Genitive

Case; as

Rerum suarum satagit;

Miserere laborum;

He is busy with his own af.

fairs.

Pity my distresses.

7. Miseret, miserescit, piget, poenitet, pudet, tadet, are fol

lowed by an Accusative of the person affected, and a Genitive

of the thing which is the origin of those feelings; as

Tui te nee miseret, nee pu

det;

Me civitatis morum piget

taedetque;

You neither pity nor are

ashamed of yourself.

I am grieved for, and weary

of, the manners of the city.

1. The Infinitive, or part of a sentence, sometimes supplies the place of the Geni

tive; as " Te id puduit facSre."

2. Puditum est and pcrtcesum est, are used in the Passive Voice, governing an

Accusative of the person and a Genitive of the thing, or followed by an Infinitive ;

as " Atticum nunquam suscepti negotii pertsesnm est." "Cum pudGret vivos, tan-

quain puditurum esset mortuos."

8. Interest and refert are used with a Genitive of the person

interested, or with the Accusative Plural of the Possessives

mea, tua, sua, nostra, vestra, instead of mei, tui, sui, &c.; as

Interest magistrdtus tueri

bonos ;

Tua refert seipsum n6sse;

It concerns the magistrate to

defend the good.

It concerns you to know your

self.
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1. The Possessives mea, tua, sua, &c. may have a Genitive of the Substantive to

agree with them in sense; as " Interest mea oratGris;" It is the interest of me as an

orator.

2. Refert tua signifies ad tua negotia, or commoda. Interest mea is resolved into

interest inter mea. Refert is more frequently used with mea, tua, sua, than with a

Genitive of a person.

a. Interest and refert are frequently followed by tanti,

quanti, magni, parvi, pluris, quanticunque, tantidem; and

sometimes by the Neuters tantum, quantum, magnum, pluri-

mum, to express the degree of interest; as

Tanti refert honesta agere ; Of such concern is it to do

honest things.

The Dative after the Verb.

All Transitive Verbs require the immediate object of an

action to be in the Accusative Case, but the remoter object, or

that to or for which any thing is done, or from which any

thing is taken away, to be in the Dative Case; as

Dedit tnihi librum;

Mea tnihi ademerunt;

He gave the book to me.

They took my property from

me.

To and far, in the sense of acquisition, are the usual signs of the Dative. But

" To, after aitinet, pertinet, special, and after Verbs of calling, exhorting, inviting, pro

voking, speaking, is made by ad. To and for, after motion, born, fit, prone, ready,

are made by ad or in. For, signifying on account of, is a sign of the Ablative, or

it may be expressed by ob, propter, de, prce, or pro. For, before a word of price, is

a sign of the Ablative, signifying exchange, reward, or instead of, is made by pro."*

The Verbs belonging to this Rule are the following:—

1. Verbs of comparing, giving, adding, and taking away,

restoring and denying, promising and paying, declaring, in

forming, or explaining, have, if Transitive, both a Dative and

an Accusative; but if Intransitive, a Dative only; as

Parvis componere magna;

Consilium vobis dabo;

Neget quis carmina Gallo?

JEs alienum mihi numera-

vit;

Die tnihi;

To compare great things with

small.

I will give you advice.

Who can refuse verses to

Gallus?

He paid me the debt.

Tell me.

1. Verbs of comparing, namely, comparo, compono, and confero, have frequently

an Ablative with cum; as "Dicta cum factis componere." Sometimes an Accusa

tive with ad and inter ; as "Si ad eum comparatur, nihil est."

2- Verbs of taking away have frequently an Ablative with a, ab, de, e, ex ; as

" Eripite nos ex miseriis."

3. Verbs of joining, conceding, delivering up, belong to this Rule.

Valpy.
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2. Verbs signifying advantage or disadvantage; pleasure or

displeasure; favour, kelp, or injury; trust or distrust; com

mand, resistance, or obedience; threatening, or being angry

with; studying, healing, and the Verbs nubo and parco, are

generally Intransitive Verbs governing only a Dative; as

Non potes mihi commodare;

Placuisse tibi;

Ne crede colori;

Imperat ventis;

Irascor amicis;

Studere grammatical ;

Mederi morbo;

Venus nupsit Vulcano;

Victis parcere;

You cannot serve me.

To have pleased you.

Trust not to beauty.

He commands the winds.

I am angry with my friends.

To study grammar.

To heal a disease.

Venus was married to Vulcan.

To spare the conquered.

a. But these Verbs govern an Accusative: juvo, Iwdo, of-

fendo, delecto, rego, and guberno. The Verbs tempero and

moderor, signifying "to bound, to moderate," have a Dative;

signifying to "regulate and arrange," an Accusative. Dominor

has a Dative or Genitive, or an Accusative with a Preposition.

Impero has an Accusative of the thing wanted; as "Caesar

obsides imperat."

1. To the Verba enumerated as governing the Dative, may be added Verba of grati

fication, consent, fawning or flattery, allurement, discountenance, impartiality,

incivility, detraction, reproach, endurance, forbearance, congratulation, caution,

apprehension, grudging, envy, malice, introducing, persuading, and undeceiving.

2. Many Verbs, when used with different significations, are followed by different

cases; thus " Caveo tibi;" I provide, or am concerned for thy safety: but "Caveo

te, or a te;" I avoid thee, am on my guard against thee. " Metuo, timeo tibi;" I

am alarmed on thy account: but "Metuo or timeo te;" I fear thee. " Consulo tibi,"

(prospicio, provideo;) I provide for thy interests: but "Consulo te;" I ask thy ad

vice. "Solvo tibi pecuniam;" I pay money to thee : but "Solvo te;" I free thee (as

from fear).

3. Some Verbs have the same signification, even when used with different casea ;

as Accidit auribus, or accidit ad aures. ConfidSre rei alicui, or re aliqud, or in re

aliqud.

3. Verbs compounded with the Adverbs bene, male, and

satis; and with these Prepositions, ad, ante, con, in, inter,

6b, post, prw, sub, super, have generally a Dative Case; if

Transitives, with an Accusative also; but if Intransitives,

without it; as

Di tibi benefaciant;

Adspirat fortuna labori;

Impendettwjrai&a* periculum;

Postpono fama pecuniam;

May the gods do good to thee.

Fortune favours our enter

prise.

Danger hangs over all.

I regard money less than re

putation.

12
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1. Adspergo and inspergo, circumdo and circumfundo, dono and impertio, exuo and

indub, are used either with an Accusative of the thing and a Dative of the person,

op with an Accusative of the person and an Ablative of the thing. " Interdico," I for

bid, governs a Dative of the person, and an Ablative of the thing prohibited; as

** Interdico tibi domo med;" I forbid thee my house.

2. Some Intransitive Verbs, when,compounded with Prepositions, become Transi

tive, and take only an Accusative; as adorior, aggredior, alluo, bvoado, ineo, pra-

cedb, obeo, oppeto, adeo, and convenio; egredior and excedo, (to transgress); and par

ticularly words compounded with circum, prater, and trans.

3. Others again, as the following, have, with the same sense, sometimes a Dative

and sometimes an Accusative,—antecedSre, antecellSre, antelre, pracurre're, praeire,

praegrSdi, praestare, prastolari, praevertSre, allatrare, adjacSre, illudSre, insultare,

obtrectare. PracedSre has commonly the Accusative, excellSre only the Dative.

IJespSro, when Transitive, governs an Accusative; when Intransitive, either a

Dative or an Ablative with de. Pralre, to precede, has an Accusative; but when it

signifies " to rehearse words to be repeated by another," it has a Dative; as " Praire

tnititibus sacramentum." Attendo and deficio have both a Dative and an Accusative.

4. Compound Verbs that have a Transitive signification solely from being joined to

Prepositions, cannot be used as the Nominative in the Passive ; thus we can say,

" praterfiuBre urbem," but not "urbs pr&terjluitur."

a. In prose, the Preposition used in Compound Verbs is

frequently repeated with its proper case, and particularly with

Verbs compounded with ad, con, de, in; as

Conferte hanc pacem cum Compare this peace with that

illo bello; war.

1. Incumbo, signifying "to lean or press upon," has a Dative; signifying " apply

ing to a pursuit," is followed by ad or in,

2. Many Verbs, compounded with ab, de, and ex, take the Ablative, either with or

without the repetition of the Preposition ; such as abesse, absistere, abstinSre, ablre,

exlre, decedSre, excedHre, dejicSre, depellSre, efferre, evadSre,

4. Certo, congredior, and pugno, have a Dative with the

poets; as

Frigida pugnabant calidis; \ Cold things contended with hot.

In prose writers, these Verbs are used with cum and an Ab

lative. Misceo has both a Dative and an Ablative in prose.

Loquor, in prose, takes cum.

5. Sum, used for habeo, or followed in English by of or to,

has a Dative; as

A father is to me; that is, I

have a father.

It is destruction to the flock.

1. Sum, signifying ability or readiness for any thing, and sometimes when the Ad

jectives idoneus, aptus, &c. are understood, requires a Dative ; as " Sum onSriferendo j-''

I am capable of bearing the burden.

2. Defit and suppetit have a Dative; as " Lac mihi non aestate novum, non frigSre

dent;" New milk is not wanting to me either in summer or in winter. " Cut

rerum suppetit usus;" Who has a sufficiency.

3. To this Rule may be referred the form of naming; as " Est mihi nomen Petro,

Petri, or Petrus;" My name is Peter, or the name is to me Peter. The Dative of

the name is more common than either the Nominative or Genitive; as " Nomen

Arcturo est mihi."

Est mihi pater;

Exitium pecori est;
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6. -The compounds of sum, except possum, have a Dative; as

Mihi nee obest, nee prod-

est;

Deest sibi;

It neither hurts nor profits

me.

He is wanting to himself.

Abaum, signifying absence, governs an Ablative with a or ab.

7. Sum, do, duco, fio, habeo, prqflciscor, retinquoj tribuo,

venio, and verto, may have one Dative of the person, and

another of the thing denoting the effect, destination, advantage,

or disadvantage; as

Exitio est mare nautis;

Id mihi vitio vertis;

The sea is as a destruction to

the sailors.

You impute it as a fault to me.

8. The Impersonal Verbs accidit, benefit, contingit, convenit,

expSdit, libet, licet, liquet, and other Impersonals put acqui

sitively, require a Dative Case; as

It is lawful for none to sin.

It is not clear to me.

Peccare nemini licet;

Mihi haud liquet;

g. The Datives mihi, tibi, sibi, nobis, vobis, are frequently

added to Verbs in an almost redundant manner; as

Suo sibi gladio hunc jugulo; I stab this man with his own

sword.

Words thus used, mostly occur in confidential letters, speeches. &c.

a. The poets also frequently use the Dative of Pronouns

instead of the Genitive or Possessive; as " Ei corpus" for

"ejus corpus;" "Mihi manus," for "mea manus."

The Accusative after the Verb.

1. Active Transitive Verbs, and Deponents having an Ac

tive Transitive signification, govern the object of an action in

the Accusative Case; as

The father loves his son.

Hope alone comforts man in

distress.

1. The same sense may be expressed by making the Accusative of an Active the

Nominative to a Passive Verb ; thus " Amat filium ," or "Films amatur." It is only this

Accusative of the Active which can become a Nominative to a Passive Verb; thus

we cannot say, " Placeor" I am pleased, but "placet mihi." It pleases me; nor

"Creditor filius." The son is trusted, but " Creditor filio;" because in the Active we

say "placet mihi," and "credit filio."

2. The Accusative of Personal Pronouns is frequently understood; as "Eo lava-

tum," {me understood); " Nox praecipitat," (*e understood.) Sometimes of nonns

also; as " Cum faciam vitula;" sacra being understood.

3. The Accusative of aVerb may be found by asking the question whom? or what?

after the Verb, and the word that answers the question is the Accusative.

Pater amat filium;

Spes sola in miseriis homi-

nem consolatur;
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2. Neuter Verbs have no Accusative Case, except of words

having a signification similar to themselves; as

Vitam jucundam vivgre; | To live a pleasant life.

1. Neuter Verbs, signifying to smell or taste of any thing, as olSre, redolSre, sapSre,

resipSre, have an Accusative; as Olet unguenta ; Uva picem resipiens. So in a meta

phorical sense ; Olet peregrin-urn. Also sitire, to thirst after ; ardSre, to be inAamed

with the love of; cavSre, to guard against, have an Accusative. Lateo has an Accu

sative of the person ; as " Res latuit patrem."

2. Sometimes other Neuter Verbs assume an active signification ; as " Horreo tene-

bras."

3. The Neuters of Pronouns are frequently joined to Intransitives with which the

Accusatives of Nouns cannot stand ; as Hoc lajtor; Id tibi assentior ;—so quid, aliquid,

illud, alia, catera, omnia, utrumque.

3. Verbs of teaching, asking, demanding, entreating, and

inquiring, and the Verb celo, govern two Accusatives, one of

the person and another of the thing; as

Te tua fata docebo;

Posce Deos veniam;

Celo te hanc rem;

I will teach you your destiny.

Ask pardon of the gods.

I conceal this circumstance

from you.

1. Doceo, edoceo, and dedoceo, are the only Verbs of teaching which govern two

Accusatives, the other Verbs of teaching take an Ablative, sometimes with in; as

"erudio, instituo, instruo, imbuo aliquem artibus ;" "injure civlli." So also formo,

and informo, signifying to instruct. Erudio, in the poets, has a double Accusative.

2. Doceo and its compounds, in the sense of giving information, frequently change

the Accusative of the thing into an Ablative with de; as " De itinere hostium senalnm

edocet."

3. The Verbs of demanding and entreating, as posco, reposco, postulo, jlagito, oro,

rogo, interrogo, frequently take an Ablative of the person with ab and de ; as "Abs

te has literas poscfire:" those of inquiring, as percontor, qutero, have an Ablative

of the thing with de; as "percontari aliquem de re." Peto, in the sense of entreat

ing, has always an Ablative of the person with ab; as " Ab te peto."

4. Celo has sometimes a Dative of the person, and sometimes an Accusative of the

person and an Ablative of the thing governed by de.

5. Consulo, in the sense of ash advice or propose for deliberation, has sometimes,

though rarely, a double Accusative ; as " Nee te id consulo."

4. The same Verbs (of teaching, asking, &c. and the Verb

celo,) require in the Passive an Accusative of the thing; as

Rogatus est sententiam;

Id celabar;

He was asked his opinion.

I was kept from the knowledge

of that thing.

5. Verbs signifying name or title, election or appointment,

estimation or opinion, have two Accusatives in the Active

Voice; as

Romulus urbem quam con-

didit Romam vocavit;

Romulus named the city which

he built, Rome.

So prxsto and prabeo, signifying show, prove one's self, have two Accusatives; as

' Fraabe te hominem."
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6. Decet, delectat, juvat, oportet, govern the Accusative of

the person with an Infinitive; as

Non decet te rixdri;

Delectat me studere;

It does not become you to

scold.

It delights me to study.

1. Decet, delectat, juvat, are frequently used personally; but oportet rarely; as

" Liter»; me delectdrunt."

2. Fallit, fugit, prwterit, latet, used impersonally, have an Accusative, and gene

rally with the Infinitive; as " Fugit me ad te scribSre."

7. Attinet, pertinet, and spectat, have an Accusative with

ad; as

Quod ad te attinet; | Which belongs to you.

The Preposition is, in some few instances, omitted.

The Ablative after the Verb.

1 . The Cause, Instrument, and Manner of an action, are

put in the Ablative; as

Palleo metu;

Ceesus est virgis;

Mird celeritate rem peregit;

I am pale with fear.

He was beaten with rods.

He finished the business with

wonderful despatch.

1. The Cause is known by putting the question why? or wherefore? The Instru

ment by with what? or wherewith? and the Manner by how?

2. The Cause is frequently expressed by per and propter, with an Accusative, and

by a, ab, de, e, ex, prce, with an Ablative; as "Legibus non propter metum paret."

" Nee loqui pra timSre potuit."

3. The Instrument rarely admits the Preposition ; thus we do not say " Scribo cum

calamo," but "Scribo cal&mo," I write with a pen; nor do we say "Cum oculis

video," but " Oculis video." But when the Instrument is used merely as a concomi

tant, the Preposition is generally expressed ; as " Ingressus est cum ffladio," he en

tered with a sword, that is, either in his hand or about him.

4. The Manner is frequently expressed by a, ab, cum, de, e, ex, per; as " Cum vi-

dSrgt oratores cum severitate audiri." The Substantive expressing manner should

Generally have an Adjective connected with it; but if there be no Adjective, the

'reposition cum should always be used; as " Literaj cum fide scriptse." In some

military expressions the wordjCum is frequently omitted ; as " Egressus mnnibus copiis."

5. The usual signs of the Ablative are at, by, from, in, on, than, with, but these

words are sometimes applied to other cases; thus at and by, signify ing near, are ren

dered by ad, apud, or juxta. By, in beseeching and swearing, is made by per.

From, after Verbs of differing and taking away, may be made by a Dative. With,

after Verbs of anger, is a sign of the Dative ; after Verbs of comparing or contending,

may be made by cum.

a. The Matter of which a thing is made, is put in the Ab

lative, with de, e, ex; as

Templum de marmore; | A temple built of marble.

2. The Ablative is added to Nouns, Verbs, and Participles,

to express a circumstance by which they are more exactly fixed

and defined, where in English the words in, as to, &c. would

be used; as
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Agesilaus was lame in one

foot.

Agesilaus claudus fuit altSro

pede;

a. The poets put these limiting expressions in the Accusa

tive, in imitation of the Greeks ; as

Nudae brachia; | Naked as to the arms.

3. Verbs of buying, selling, valuing, lending, hiring, and

esteeming, take an Ablative of the substantive, or specified

price or cost; as

iEstimo tribus denariis; | I value it at three pence.

a. But these Verbs require a Genitive of the cost or value

when it is expressed by an Adjective; as

Tanti eris aliis, quanti tibi

fueris:

You will be of as much value

to others, as you have been

to yourself.

These Adjectives are magni, permagni, pluris, plurimi, maximi, parvi, minOris,

minimi, tanti, quanti, tantidem, quantiois, quantilibet, quanticunque.

The words vili, paulo, parvo, minima, magno, nimio, plurimo, dimidio, duplo, are

sometimes put by themselves io the Ablative, having the word pretio understood; as

Vili venit triticum; | "Wheat is sold at a low rate.

b. They are also joined with these Genitives,—assis, flocci,

nauci, nihili, pensi, pili, teruncii, hujus; as

Me pili aestimat; | He values me at a hair.

4. Mereor, connected with the Adverbs bene, male, pejus,

optime, pessime, has an Ablative Case with the Preposition

de; as

De me bene meritus est; | He deserved well of me.

5. Verbs signifying plenty or want, filling or emptying,

loading or unloading, and also Verbs of clothing, require an

Ablative Case; as

Abundat divitiis;

Caret omni culpa;

Implentur vino;

Te mendaciis onerarunt;

Te hoc crimine expgdi;

Induit se purpura ;

He abounds with riches.

He has no fault.

They are filled with wine.

They loaded you with calum

nies.

Clear yourself of this charge.

He arrays himself in purple.

1. To this Rule belong the Verbs privare, spoliare, orbare, fraudare, defraudare,

nudare, exuSre, and others of a similar meaning.

2. Verbs of clothing have, among the poets, sometimes two Accusatives ; as " Induit

se calceos ;" He put on his shoes. The Verbs induo and exuo have sometimes an

Accusative of the thing and a Dative of the person; as " Sibi torquem induit."
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a, Egeo, impleo, compleo, and indigeo, sometimes govern a

Genitive; as

Implentur veteris Bacchi;

Quorum indiget usus;

They are filled with old wine.

Things which utility requires.

6. Verbs of liberating or delivering from, of removing,

keeping at a distance, banishing, or separating, require an

Ablative Case, either with or without a Preposition; as

Athenienses bello liberati

sunt;

Haec me imago domo med

pellet;

Te fasce levabo;

Disjungamus nos a corpo-

ribus;

The Athenians were freed from

war.

This image will drive me from

my house.

I will ease you of your load.

Let us separate ourselves from

our bodies.

1. After Verbs signifying to be remote from, to keep off, to differ from, not to coin

cide with; as discrepo, discordo, differro, dissideo, disto, arceo, defendo, &c. the

poets frequently ose the Dative instead of an Ablative.

2. When a separation from persona is spoken of, the Preposition ab must always

be used.

a. Desino, desisto, abstineo, have sometimes a Genitive

among the poets; as "Desine quereldrum ;" Cease from, or

leave off complaints.

7. Fungor,fruor, utor, vescor, potior, dignor, Iator, glorior,

gaudeo, nitor, with their compounds abutor, perfruor, defun-

gor, perfungor, and the Verbs muto, communico, and superse-

deo, are joined to an Ablative Case; as

Functus est munSre;

Pace frui;

Utere sorte tud;

Auro potltur;

Me dignor honore;

Mutat quadrata rotundis;

Caesar pralio supersedere

statuit.

1. Under this role are included the following; epulor, delector, vivo, victito, exulto,

eio, consto, consisto, and laboro.

2. With consto, laboro, nitor, and glorior, a Preposition is frequently expressed; as

" Ciim constemus ex animo."

a. Potior frequently governs a Genitive; as "Potiri rerum,"

to obtain the supreme command. Utor,fruor,fungor, potior,

and vescor, are sometimes found with an Accusative.

He discharged his office.

To enjoy peace.

Use your fortune.

He takes possession of gold.

I think myself worthy of

honour.

He changes square things for

round.

Caesar resolved to forbear

fighting.
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8. Verbs or Participles signifying origin or descent, as nas-

cor, natus, ortus, prognatus, oriundus, satus, cretus, editus,

have an Ablative, either with or without a Preposition; as

Bonis prognata parentibus;

Edita de magnoflumine ;

Born of good parents.

Descended from a great river.

Q. A Substantive with a Participle joined with it, or two

Substantives with the word being understood between them,

when they are neither the subject of a Verb, nor governed by

any word in the sentence, are put in the Ablative Absolute; as

Libertdte oppressd, nihil est

quod speremus;

Te duce;

Liberty being abolished, we

have nothing to hope.

You being leader.

a. The Ablative Absolute is used to specify time; a.s"Impe-

rante Augusto." This is frequently rendered into English by

when, since, while, although.

PASSIVE, NEUTER PASSIVE, AND IMPERSONAL VERBS.

1. With Passive Verbs, the principal agent, if a living being,

must be put in the Ablative with a or ab; as

Laudatur ab his; | He is praised by these.

a. But if the agent afier a Passive Verb do not denote a

living being, it must be put in the Ablative without a or ab; as

Comet® radiis solis obscu-

rantur;

1. If this agent be considered by personification as a living being, it will take a

or ab; as " Hie error a Philosophid pellatur."

2. Per properly denotes the medium of some action, which has its source in a re

moter cause ; as " Per HtSras a te sum admonitus."

b. The Dative is frequently used in poetiy, and sometimes

in prose, with Passive Verbs, instead of a or ab with the Ab

lative; as

Comets are obscured by the

the rays of the sun.

Neque cernitur ulli;

Cui non sunt audita; De-

mosthenis vigiliae?

Nor is he seen by any.

By whom have not the watch.

ings of Demosthenes been

heard of?

2. Neuter Verbs, and also Neuter Passives, as vapulo, veneo,

liceo, exulo, fio, have the same case afier them as Passive Verbs

have; as
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To fall, or be killed, by a brave

man.

You will be beaten by the

master.

To be sold by an enemy.

3. Verbs which govern two Accusatives in the Active

Voice, retain one in the Passive; and those which govern an

Accusative with a Genitive, Dative, or Ablative, retain the

Genitive, Dative, or Ablative, in the Passive; as

Aforti viro cadere;

A praceptore vapulabis;

Ah hoste venire;

Dedoceberis istos mores;

Accusarisfurti;

Habeberis ludibrio;

Privaberis magistratu;

You shall be untaught those

manners.

You are accused of theft.

You will be considered as a

laughing-stock.

You will be deprived of your

office.

Passive Verbs of clothing, such as induor, amiciar, cingor, accingor, also exuor,

discingor, and their Participles, are frequently, by the poets, joined to the Accusa

tive; as "Induitur faciem cultumqne Dianae.' With prose writers they govern the

Ablative; as " Cingltur gladio."

4. Impersonal Verbs are applied to any person or number,

by putting after them in their proper Cases, those words which

form the Nominative to Regular Verbs; as Delecf.at me, it de

lights me, or I delight; placet tibi, it pleases thee, or thou

pleasest; pugnatur a militibus, it is fought by the soldiers, or

the soldiers fight.

1. Passive Impersonals take after them the case of their Personals, with the excep

tion of the Accusative of the Active Voice; as " Ut majoribug natu assurgatur, ut

supplicum misereatur. FavGlur mihi."

2. Most Neuter Verbs may be used Impersonally in the Passive Voice ; as " Non

invidBtur illi aetati, sed etiamfavStur."

GOVERNMENT AND USE OF PARTICIPLES, GERUNDS,

AND SUPINES.

1. Participles, Gerunds, and the Supine in um, govern the

same Case as their Verbs; as

Amans virtutem;

Carensfraude;

Cupidus utendi tempdre;

Scitatum oracula;

Loving virtue.

Wanting deceit.

Desirous of employing my

I time.

To consult the oracle.

1. Verbal Nouns sometimes govern the case of the Verba from which they are

derived ; as " Justitia est obtemperatio legibus."

2. Participles used as Adjectives (generally ending in n*) follow the rules of Ad

jectives.

M
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2. Exosus, perosus, and frequently pertwsus, have an Ac

tive signification, and govern the Accusative; as

Tcedas exosajugales; | Hating marriage.

1. Pertwsus, used Impersonally, governs the Genitive; as "Pertaesum levitatis."

2. Exosus and perosus, signifying Passively, are stated in the Eton Grammar as

governing a Dative; thus "Germftni Romania perosi sunt; Exosus Deo"

3. Participles denote the time of an event, and are used in

the sense of as, when, although; as

Curio, ad focum sedenti, The Samnites brought gold to

aurum Samnites attulerunt; Curius, as he sat near his

fire-place.

The Participle is frequently used instead of the Infinitive after Verbs of hearing,

seeing, and others of a similar meaning; as " Audivi eum canentem," I heard him

singing.

4. A Substantive with a Perfect Passive Participle, or with

a Future Perfect Passive, is used instead of two Substantives;

as

Post natum Christum; | Afier the birth of Christ.

5. The Participle in rus is used after Verbs of motion, to

denote the purpose; as

Pergit consultants; | He goes to consult.

a. Instead of this Participle, the Supine in um, the Sub

junctive with qui or ut, and the Gerund in dum with ad, may

be used,—as pergit consultum, or ut consuleret, or ad consu-

lendum.

6. The Participle Future in dus, da, dum, denotes duty or

necessity, and requires the object on which the duty or neces

sity rests, to be in the Dative Case; as

Mihi exorandus;

Diligentia nobis est semper

adhibenda;

Suo cuique judicio utendum

est;

To be prevailed on by me.

Diligence must always be em

ployed by us.

Each must use his own judg

ment.

1. The Dative is frequently understood ; as " Eundum est," (understand nobis.J

2. The Neuter of this Participle, with est, retains the government of the Verb; as

"Stodendum est literis," one must attend to literature. But when the Verb has an

entire Passive, the Participle is made to agree with its Substantive; as "Virtus est

amanda," and not "Amandum est virtutem,"

3. A, with the Ablative, is sometimes found with this Participle; as "Hieco me in

dicendo praetereunda non sunt."

7. The Participle in dus is also used instead of an Infini

tive, after euro, do, trado, mitto, permitto, accipio, suscipio,

and similar Verbs, to express the purpose or object; as
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Caesar Iegatis imperat, uti

naves adificandas curarent;

Caesar commands the lieute

nants to cause ships to be

built.

GERUNDS.

1. The Gerund in di is used as a Genitive, governed by

Substantives and Relative Adjectives; as

Tempus legendi;

Studiosus audiendi;

The time of reading.

Desirous of hearing.

Cum solvendo civit&tes Don essent;"

t £pidicum quarendo

This Gerund is sometimes construed with the Genitive Plural ; as " Facnltas agro-

rum condonandi," for agros. It is sometimes also joined with the Genitive of Pro

nouns, with which the Participle cannot agree ; u " In castra venerunt sui purgandi

causa."

2. The Gerund in do of the Dative Case is governed by

Adjectives which require a Dative, particularly by those de

noting useful, Jit, hurtful, like, and unlike; as

Utilis scribendo; | Useful for writing.

1. The Adjective is sometimes understood; as

that is, "pares solvendo."

2. The Gerund in do sometimes depends on a Verb

operam dabo."

3. Gerunds have sometimes a Passive sense; as "Aqua nitrDsa utilis est bibendo."

a. Many of these Adjectives, however, take ad with the

Gerund in dum, to express purpose or design; as

Aptus ad videndum; | Proper to see.

3. The Gerund in do of the Ablative is used as an Ablative

of the cause or manner; also with the Prepositions a, ab, de,

e, ex, in; as

I am weary with walking.

The memory is improved by

exercising it.

Punishment frightens from sin

ning.

4. The Gerund in dum is used as an Accusative, governed

by the Preposition ad or inter; as

Defessus sum ambulando;

Memoria excolendo augetur;

Poena a peccando absterret;

Promptus ad audiendum;

Attentus inter docendum;

Ready to hear.

Attentive in time of teaching.

This Gerund is sometimes governed by ante, circa, or ob; as "Ante domandum."

5. Those Gerunds which govern Substantives in the Accu

sative Case, are generally turned into the Participle in dus,

which agrees with its Substantive in Gender, Number, and

Case; thus
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Instead of using the GSrund and

saying,—

1 . Discendum est literas,

2. Cupidus discendi literas,

3. Ad discendum literas,

4. In discendo literas,

It is better to use thS Participle,

and say,—

1. Litera sunt discendce.

2. Cupidus discenddrum lite-

rdrum.

3. Ad literas discendas.

4. In Uteris discendis.

The Gerunds of those Verbs which do not govern the Accusative, are not changed

into the Participle in dus; thus we must say, " Parcendum est inimicis," and not

"Inimici sunt parcendi," We must spare our enemies. But the Verbs utor, abutor,

fruor, fungor, and potior, though they do not govern the Accusative, yet change their

Gerunds into the Participle in dus; as " Justitia fruendoz causa."

SUPINES.

1. The Supine in um is put after a Verb of motion to ex

press the object; as

Spectatum veniunt; | They come to see.

1. This Supine is sometimes put after Verbs which do not strictly denote motion;

as " Do fitiam nuptum."

2. Instead of the Supine in um, we may use the Gerunds, Participles in dus and

rus, or ut with a Subjunctive; as "Eo spectatum, ad spectandum, spectandi causd,

ludorum spectandorum causd or gratia, ad spectandos ludos, spectaturus, and ut spec-

tem/'

2. The Supine in u is used after such Adjectives as—hard,

easy, honest, disagreeable, useful, wonderful, and the like; and

also afterfas, nefas, and opus; as

Difficile dictu est;

Si hoc fas est dictu;

It is hard to say.

If this is proper to be said.

Only a few Supines are used in this way; as dictu, audita, cognitu, factu, inventu.

Ad and the Gerund, or sum and the Infinitive, are generally used with facilu, diffi-

cilis, and jucundus.

TIME, SPACE, MEASURE, AND PLACE.

1. Nouns denoting a point of Time, answering to the ques

tion when? are put in the Ablative without a Preposition; as

Venit hord tertid; | He came at the third hour.

1. The time before and time after are expressed by ante and post, with an Abla

tive ; as " Tribus annis post decessil," or " Tribus post annis;" or by an Accusative ;

as "Post tres annos," or " Tres post annos.*'

2. Qudm, followed by a Verb, is used with ante and post in different ways; thus

"Tribus annis (or tertio anno) postqudm venerat;" " Post tres annos qudm (or post

annum tertium qudm) venerat." Sometimes post is omitted; as "Tertio anno qudm

venerat."

3. The point or part of time is sometimes expressed by the Prepositions in, de, ad,

per, intra; as " In tempore veni;" " Surgunt de nocte latrones."

2. Nouns denoting the duration of Time, answering to the

question how long? are put in the Accusative, generally with

out a Preposition; as

Flet noctem; | She bewails all the night.
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1. Tbe Ablative is sometimes, though rarely, used with duration of time; as "Vixit

annis viginti novem."

2. The Prepositions per, ad, ante, in, intra, are frequently expressed; as "Per

annoa decem; "Intra annus quatuordecim."

3. Abhinc, denoting duration, has an Accusative; as "Abhinc annos tres;" denoting

a point of time, it has an Ablative; as " Abhinc triginta diebw."

4. Old is rendered by natus with an Accusative of the time ; as " Decessit Alexander

mensem unum, annos tres et triginta natus."

3. Nouns denoting space, distance, and measure, answering

to the question how far ? are generally put in the Accusative,

but sometimes in the Ablative; as

Mille passus processeram;

Abest ab urbe quingentis

millibus passuum;

I had advanced a mile.

He is distant from the city

five hundred miles.

1. One of the Substantives expressing distance is sometimes omitted; as " Castra

aberant bidui," spatium being understood.

2. The word denoting distance is governed in the Accusative by ad or per under

stood, and in tbe Ablative by a or ab.

a. The excess or deficiency of Measure or Distance, answer

ing to the question horn much more? or how much less? is

always put in the Ablative; as

Superat capite; | He is taller by the head.

4. In or at a town or city, answering to the question where?

is put in the Genitive, if the Noun be of the First or Second

Declension and Singular Number; but in the Ablative with

out a Preposition, if the Noun be of the Third Declension, or

in the Plural Number; as

Quid Roma; faciam?

Mortuus est Londini;

Habitabat Carthagine;

Studuit Athenis;

What shall I do at Rome ?

He died in London.

He dwelt at Carthage.

He studied at Athens.

1. The words urbs, oppidum, locus, when in apposition to names of towns, as the

place where any thing occurs, may be in the Ablative without in, though the name

of the place be in the Genitive ; as " Archias Antiochia: natus est, celebri urbe."

2. The Ablative is governed by in, which is sometimes expressed ; the Genitive

depends on in urbe.

3. The names of towns of the First and Second Declensions are sometimes, though

rarely, found in the Ablative ; as " Pons, quem ille Abydo fecerat"

4. At, denoting near a place, is expressed by ad; as " Bellum quod ad Trojam

gesserat;" "Ad Romam ire," to go towards Rome.

5. To a town, answering to the question whither? is put in

the Accusative; from or through a town, answering to the ques

tion whence? is put in the Ablative, without Prepositions; as

Carthaginem rediit;

Accepi Roma literas;

Iter Laodiced faciebam;

He returned to Carthage.

I have received a letter from

Rome.

I was passing through Lao-

dicea.

M 2
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1. The Preposition is used if the name of the city has an Adjective ; as " Proficisci

ad doctas AthSuas." So also if oppidum, urbs, &c. precedes the proper name ; as

" Ad urbem Ancytam; ex urbe Roma."

2. Motion by or through a town is generally expressed by the Preposition per; as

" Cum iter per Thebas facgret."

a. The names of towns, and frequently of small islands,

are used after Verbs of motion or of rest, without a Preposi

tion; as

They went to Athens.

He lived at Lesbos.

Athenas proficiscebantur;

Lesbi vixit;

b. But the names of countries, provinces, islands, villages,

mountains, rivers, seas, woods, and all other places, except

towns and small islands, have the Preposition generally ex

pressed; as

Natus in Italia, in Latio,

in urbe;

Abiit in Italiam, in Latium,

in urbem;

He was born in Italy, in La

tium, in a city.

He has gone to Italy, to La

tium, to a city.

1. It is a violation of the Role, when the names of countries, &c. are used without

Prepositions, or the names of cities with in, ah, ex. By the poets, however, the

names of nations are frequently used without a Preposition ; as " Hinc ibimus

Afros."

2. Peto, signifying / mahe for, I go to, always governs the Accusative without a

Preposition ; as " JEgyptum petSre decrevit."

3. The Ablative, without a Preposition, is nsed with several general designations

of place; as "Terrd marique," by sea and land. We also say loco and locis, when

joined with Adjectives and Pronouns; as "Hoc loco,'' "multis lads."

6. Domus and rus, like the names of towns, are used in the

Accusative after Verbs of motion, and in the Ablative after in,

at, from, without Prepositions; as "Ite domum," ("domos," if

more than one,) Go home; "Abiit rus," He has gone into the

country. "Homo" and "rure," from home, from the country;

"domi" and "ruri," or "rure," at home, in the country.

1. Ruri, in the country, is more frequent than rure.

2. Domi is used only when joined with the Adjectives mea, tua, sua, nostra,

vestra;, alieruB. With other Adjectives, domo, generally with the Preposition in, is

used for domi; aa "In domo paternd," and not " domi paterna."

3. When domus is followed by a Genitive denoting the possessor, either domi or

in domo may be used ; as " Deprehensus est domi," or " in domo Casaris."

4. Ilura, in the plural, is preceded by a Preposition.

a. Humi, belli, militia;, are used in the Genitive both with

Verbs of motion and rest; as

We were together in war and

at home.

Una militia; et domi fuimus;

Humi jacere; To lie on the ground.
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ADVERBS.

1. Adverbs of time, place, and quantity, govern a Geni-

Where in the world?

They have arrived at such a

degree of impudence.

The day before that day.

Eloquence enough, but little

wisdom.

tive; as

Ubi gentium?

Ed impudentia ventum est;

Pridie ejus diei;

Satis eloquentia, sapiential

parum;

1. Adverbs of time are nunc, tunc, tum, interea, pridie, postridie, &c.—of place,

ubi, ubinam, unde, nusquam, eo, eodem, longt, qud, ubivis, huccine, &c.—of quantity,

parum, tantum, quantum, satis, abunde, aff&tim, partim, &c.

8. Minime gentium is a strong negation,—not in the least,

3. Pridie' and postridid have an Accusative as well as a Genitive ; as " Pridie

Kalendas, Nonas, Idus," that is, "Pridie ante Kalendas, &c."—"Postridie Kalen-

das," that is, " Postridie post Kalendas."

4. The Ordinal Numerals also have a Genitive or Accusative of the Kalends,

Nones, and Ides; as "Quarto Nonas; Tertio Nonarum" on the third day before

the nones.

2. Aliter and secus have frequently an Ablative; as "Multo

aliter," much otherwise; "Paulo secus," little otherwise.

3. Ergd, for the sake of, instar, as great as, equal to, and

the Substantives causa and gratia, require a Genitive Case;

Virtutis ergo;

Instar montis equum;

Honoris causa;

For the sake of virtue.

A horse as big as a mountain.

For the sake of honour.

4. a. Derivative Adverbs, used as Adjectives, govern the same

Case as their Primitive Adjectives, h. Adverbs derived from

Verbs compounded with Prepositions, and also obviam, to

meet, and prwsto, at hand, govern a Dative; as

«. Optime omnium;

a. Proxime castris;

t. Natura convenienter vivere;

». Praesto esse amicis;

The best of all.

Near the camp.

To live agreeably to nature.

To be ready (to serve) our

friends.

*. Huic obviam processit; He went to meet him.

5. Two Negatives in the same clause are equal to an Af

firmative in Latin, as in English; as

Non sum nescius;

Non nemo, (that is,

dam;)

qut-

I am not ignorant, or I know.

Some one.
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a. In many instances two Negatives convey the assertion

more faintly than an Affirmative mode of expression; as

Non parere noluit; | He did not refuse to obey.

Nullus and neque are sometimes found implying negation ; as " Nulla neque amnem

libavit quadrupes." In old writers also, two negatives are sometimes used to render

the negation stronger; as "Jura, te non nociturum homini bac de re nemini," (for

nulli homini.)

PREPOSITIONS.

1. These Prepositions govern the Accusative: ad, adversus,

ante, apud, &c.; as

Ante pedes; | Before the feet.

2. These Prepositions govern the Ablative: a, ab, abs,

absque, coram, Stc.; as

Coram omnibus; | In the presence of all.

S. Versus and tenus are placed after the Noun; as "I_on-

dinum versus," towards London; "Oceti.no tenus," as far as

the ocean.

Tenus governs the Genitive Case of the Plural Number;

as " Crurum tenus," Up to the legs.

4. In, sub, subter, super, signifying motion to a place,

govern an Accusative; as

In urbem ire;

Sub mania tendit;

To go into the city.

He goes under the walls.

a. Motion or rest in a place is denoted by in and sub with an

Ablative ; super has either the Accusative or Ablative in this

sense; subter generally the Accusative; as

Sedeo, or discurro in schold; I sit, or run up and down in

the school.

To live under the earth.

Sitting above the arms.

He led them under the roof.

Sub terra habitare;

Sedens super arma;

Subterfastigia duxit;

5. In signifying into, to, tending to, towards, against, until,

according, for, over, upon, through, and by, (expressive of

time,) governs an Accusative; signifying in, on, at, among, in

the case of, an Ablative.

In is used with an Ablative after the Verbs pono, loco, colloco, consido; with an

Accusative after advenio and adeento, though they have in or at in English.

6. Sub, referring to time, governs an Accusative; as "Sub

noctem," at night-fall.
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Super, signifying above, beyond, over and above, governs an

Accusative; signifying upon, for the sake of, concerning, an

Ablative.

Prepositions are frequently understood; as " Meum casum doluBrunt;" that is,

"propter meum casum," &c.

7. Prepositions combined with Verbs frequently govern the

same Case as when they are separately used; as

^Zloquor te; I speak to you.

C02I0 Remittitur; He is sent down from heaven.

Servitio exlre; To depart from slavery.

a. This Rule is not applicable to Compounds governing a

Dative, but only to such as can admit the Preposition, without

injuring the sense, to be separated from the Verb, and placed

before the Case by itself; as "Loquor ad te;" "De ccelo mittu

tur;" "Ex servitio ire"

b, Verbs compounded with a, ab, de, e, ex, and such com

pounds of ad, con, in, as do not govern a Dative, frequently

have the Preposition repeated with its proper Case; as

^ftstinuerunt a vino;

Ad te accedo;

They abstained from wine.

I come to thee.

1. Some Verbs, compounded with e or ex, are followed by an Accusative or Abla

tive; as " Exire limen," " Eyredi portubus."

2. These Verbs never repeat the Preposition after them: affaris, allatro, alluo,

accolo, circumvenio, circumeo, circumsto, circumsedeo, circumvolo, obeo, prtttereo,

abdico, effero, everto. The compounds of prater also generally omit the Preposition.

3. The Noun to which the Preposition In composition refers, is sometimes implied ;

as " Submittite tauroa," (that is, sub jugo) put your steers under the yoke.

4. Prepositions in composition serve to augment, diminish, or in some manner to

modify the meaning of the simple word, as in the following instances:

Ad signifies approximation; as " accipio," I take to myself: or increase; as

" adamo," to love much.

Ob, in composition, sometimes means before; as "ruo," to rush; "obruo" to rash

before, or overwhelm: sometimes it strengthens the signification; as " dormio," to

sleep; "obdormio," to sleep soundly.

Per, increases; as "gratus," agreeable; "pergratus," very agreeable: or expresses

transition; as "do," to give; " perdo," to give thoroughly, to give without hopes of

recal, and so to lose:* or privation; as"**perfidus" perfidious.

Post implies behind; as"pono," to place; "postpone," to place behind: also of

inferiority; as "habeo," to have esteem; " posthabeo" to esteem less.

A, ab, abs, in composition, signify privation or separation; as "duco" to lead;

"abduco," to lead away; "moveo," to move; "amoveo," to remove.

Cum signifies society, participation, accompaniment, and is frequently changed into

com, con, co, col.

De serves to augment the simple word; as "finio," to bound; "definio" to bound

completely; or to diminish; as "facio," to do; "deficio" to do less than one ought ;

or to express privation; as " deferveo," to cool; "demens," mad.

* Dr. Butler's Praxis."
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Ex signifies out, and hence may be derived its significations of privation, or nega

tion, elevation, &c. thus "armo," to arm; "exarmare," to deprive of arms; "sanguis,"

blood; " exsanguis," bloodless; "levo," to lighten; "elevo" to lighten thoroughly, to

elevate.

Pra, signifies precedence, prevention ; as "dicere," to tell, "pr&dicere" to foretell;

" claudere," to shut; "pracludere," to shut out. In Adjectives it augments; as "pra-

facilis," very easy.

Pro signifies advancing; as "moveo," I move; "promoveo," I move forward; or

substitution; as "nomen," a noun; "pronomen," a word instead of a noun, a pronoun;

or presence or publicity ; as "voco," to call; "provoco," to call before the public, to

challenge. It is sometimes privative; as "profanus," profane.

In has numerous meanings. 1. It augments ; as "induro," I harden much. 2. It

signifies control; *s "habco," to have; "inhibeo," to have within command. 3. Ap

proximation; an "duco," to lead; "tnduco,*' to lead into. 4. With Adjectives it is

generally "privative;" as "ingratus," ungrateful.

Sub generally lessens; as "timeo," to fear; " subtimeo" to fear a little; or deprives;

as "subduci," to be withdrawn.

Other Prepositions, in composition, generally retain the signification of the simple

word when separately used.

CONJUNCTIONS.

Copulative and Disjunctive Conjunctions connect, in the

same mood and tense, two or more Verbs which are similarly

situated with respect to time and circumstance; as

Nee scribit nee legit; | He neither writes nor reads.

They also connect, in the same case, two or more Nouns

and Pronouns, depending on the same Verb or Preposition;

as "Socrates docuit Xenophontem et Platonem."

a. But sometimes the Nouns themselves require different

Cases; as "Vixi Roma; et Athenis."

1. Not only the Copulative Conjunctions, et, ac, atque, que, etiam, &c. and the

Disjunctive, ant, vel, ve, seu, sive, nee, &c. but also qudm, nisi, praterquam, nempe,

licet, quamvis, rw.dum, and the Adverbs of Likeness; as ut, ceu, tanquam, quasi, &c.

belong to this rule.

2. Some Conjunctions are followed by a corresponding word; thus, tamen answers

to ctsi, or quamois; qudm, to tam; ut to ita, or tam, or tided ; qudm to ante and prius.

Sometimes the corresponding Conjunctions are omitted.

3. For the influence which different Conjunctions have on certain Verbs, see the

Use qf Moods and Tenses.

INTERJECTIONS.

1. 0, heu, and proh, are followed by an Accusative or a

Vocative; as

Ofallacem hominum spem!

Heu me infelicem;

Proh sancte Jupiter!

O deceitful hope of men !

Ah! wretched me!

O sacred Jupiter!

1. These Interjections are sometimes joined to the Nominative; as " O virfortis /"

lieu has sometimes a Dative; as "Heu misero mini!"

2. The Interjections are sometimes understood; as " Hominem probum !"

3. Ah and nth are followed by an Accusative and a Vocative; hem*by a Dative,

Accusative, or Vocative.
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a. The Vocative is used with nearly all Interjections.

2. Hei and vae govern a Dative; as

Hei mihi!

Vie misero mihi !

Woe is me !

Wretched man that I am !

3. En arid ecce generally require a Nominative case, but

sometimes an Accusative; as

En Pri&mus!

Ecce hominem!

See Priam!

Behold the man!

USE OF THE MOODS.

Indicative Mood.

1. The Indicative Mood is used when we speak of a thing

absolutely and with certainty; as Scribo, I write; docebat, he

was teaching.

1. Hence, though the Verb may be preceded by the particles etsi, tametsi, quan-

quam, si, nisi, &c. and interrogatives, yet when it is used directly as denoting some

fact, it must be in the Indicative ; as " Quamvis credo," though 1 believe ; " Quando

rediisti?" When didst thou return?—But all these particles, under other circum

stances, hereafter to be noticed, are connected with the Verb in the Subjunctive

Mood.

2. Prepositions also with sive—sive, are commonly in the Indicative ; as " She

tacebis sive loqueris, mihi perinde est;" "Whether thou shall be silent or shall speak,

is the same to me.

2. Present, past, and future duty, ability, will, or liberty,

are, in Latin, denoted by the present, past, and future Indica

tive of that Verb which expresses these circumstances, and the

Verb following is nearly always in the Infinitive Present, and

not, as in English, in the Infinitive Perfect ; as

You ought to write; or, it is

your duty to write.

You ought to have written;

Scribere debes;

Scribere debuisti ;

that is, it was your duty to

write.

Scribere debebis; You should write; or, it will

be your duty to write.

1. To this Rule belong such words as oportere, necesse esse, debere, convenire, posse ;

par, cequum, consentancum, justum esse; melius, utilius, optabilius esse; in which cases

the propriety, advantage, ability, &c. are considered, in Latin, as something actual,

and rendered accordingly in the Indicative, though the circumstances which would

have realized il never took place ; thus "Hoc facere debebas ;" Thou oughtest to

have done this. " Long6 utilius fuit angustias aditus occupare;" It would have been

much better to seize the pass.

2. In Latin also, an Indicative is frequently used when in English a Potential

would be employed; thus "Longnm est, infinitum est narrare," is said instead of

esset or foret; It would be long or tedious to narrate.

3. When the obligation, ability, &c. are represented as contingent, the Subjunctive

must be used.
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a. With the Participles in rus and dus, the Indicative of

sum in past time is more generally used than the Subjunctive;

as "Haec via tibi ingredienda erat;" This path should have

been taken by thee.

ImpSrative Mood.

1. The Imperative Mood is used to express a command, ex

hortation, entreaty, or wish.

2. The Imperative has two forms ; as lege, legito; the

shorter form (lege) expresses either a command, exhortation,

or wish; the longer form (legito) is used only for command,

and chiefly in the wording of laws.

The hortative form, not having a First and a Third Person Singular or Floral,

borrows the Subjunctive Present; as " Legat," let him read; " legamus," let us

read, &c.

3. Instead of the Imperative, the Present or Perfect Sub

junctive may be used to express a command more mildly; as

Facias hoc; feceris hoc; | Do this.

4. With the Imperative, and with the Subjunctive put im

peratively, not must be expressed by ne, and nor by neve; as

Ne legito neve scribito; | Neither read nor write.

1. The Present and Perfect Subjunctive with ne, may be used to express a prohi

bition more mildly; as " Hoc ne facias."

2. After cave, fac, and some other Imperatives, ne or ut is frequently omitted

before the Subjunctive ; as " Cave dicas," (cave ne dicas) Beware of speaking.

Potential and Subjunctive Moods.

1 . The Potential Mood is used when a thing is spoken of as

possible, uncertain, or contingent, and is expressed in English

by the signs may, can, might, could, would, should. This

Mood is not governed by any contingent particle, but the sense

itself requires this form; as

He may be innocent.

Men were sent who should in

form him; or, to inform

him.

Sit innocens ;

Homines missi sunt, qui

eum certiorem facerent;

2. The Subjunctive Mood has the same terminations as the

Potential, but it depends on certain Adverbs, Conjunctions, or

indefinite terms to which it is subjoined, and which assert or

imply a contingency, circumstance, cause, motive, or something

desirable or to be conceded.
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a. The following Conjunctions, having the annexed signifi

cation, govern the Subjunctive Mood :—

Ac si, just as if.

i ( expressing
An,ne,num,^ ^^*

Ceu, as if.

Dum, 1 provided,

Dummodo, J so that.

Etiamsi, although.

Forsan, \ ,

Forsitan, j " " '

Licet, although.

Modd, provided.

Ne, lest.

Perinde ac si, as if.

„ . f although, however
Quamvis, < *?

Quasi, as if.

Quin, but that.

Quippe qui, as he.

Qud, that.

Quoad, until.

Quominus, in order that not.

Si, although.

Tanquam, as if.

Ut, that although.

Utinam, I wish.

Utpote cum, seeing that.

1. After metuo, timeo, vereor, the word ne is used, when the following Verb ex

presses a result contrary to our wish, but ut when it is agreeable to it; as "Metuo

ne frustra laborem susceperis;" I fear that you have undertaken this labour in vain.

"Vereor ut mature veniat;" I fear that he may not come in time. Ne, therefore,

after these Verbs, must be rendered by that, and ut by that not.

1. Ne non, with Verbs of fearing, are equivalent to ut, the negatives cancelling

each other; as Timeo ne non impetrem ; the same as ut impetrem. The negative may

be incorporated with the Verb; as Unum vereor, ne senatns Pompeium nolit dimit-

tere ; that is, vereor ut velit.

3. Neve or neu is compounded of ne and ve, and means or that not, and that not ;

it mnst not therefore be confounded with neque; neque answers to non, neve to ne.

3. The following words have a Subjunctive Mood when the

sense is contingent, but an Indicative when it is positive:—

Antequam, before.

Donee, 1 ,.,
r. > until.
Dum, )

Priusquam, before.

Quoad, as long as,—asfaras.

Simul,

Simul ac,

Simul atque,

Simul ut,

Ubi, when.

!

as soon as.

Antequam and priusquam have commonly, in a narrative, the Imperfect and Pin-

perfect Snbjunctive; but in the other Tenses, they have either the Indicative or Sub

junctive according to the sense.

4. The following before the Imperfect and Pluperfect govern

the Subjunctive; before the other Tenses either the Indicative

or Subjunctive according to the positive or contingent sense of

the sentence:—

Etsi, although.

Ni, nisi, unless.

Si, Siquidem, if.

Sin, but if.

Tametsi, although.

1. The Imperfect or Pluperfect should be used when the thing spoken of is repre

sented not as real, but only as supposed.

N
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2. In a Conditional sentence, the clause containing the condition is sometimes

called the protasis; and that which contains the consequence, the apodosis. In

whatever tense of the Subjunctive the protasis may be, the apudosis must be the'

same.

5. Cum or quum, signifying since, although, whilst, during

the time that, afier, requires the Subjunctive Mood.

a. Cum or quum, signifying when, has a Subjunctive in the

Imperfect and Pluperfect Tenses, if the events described de

pend on each other, so that in English the Participle may be

used; as

Alexander, quum intere-

misset Clitum, vix manus a se

abstinuit;

Alexander having killed Clitus

scarcely kept his hands from

himself.

But when the time at which the events happened is intended to be distinctly

marked, the Indicative must be employed: as Verres quum rosaui vidcrat, tunc in

cipere ver arbitrabatur.

b. Cum or quum has an Indicative Mood, when it signifies

because, (quod); as ofien as, whenever, (quoties, quando qui-

dem); when, at which time, (quando.)

Also, To express the point of time at which an action or state commenced, and

which is conceived to be continued to the present period ; as " Jam anni prope

quadraginta sunt, quum hoc probatur;" It is now nearly forty years when this was

proved.

Again, When it signifies as soon as, and denotes an action or event in close suc

cession to another; as " Cum ad nos allatum est de temeritate eorum, graviter com-

motus sum ;" As soon as we were informed, &c.

6. The following Conjunctions and Adverbs, not implying

contingency, are followed by an Indicative Mood:—

An, ne, num, interrogatives.

Ceu, as.

Donee, as long as.

Hum, whilst, as long as.

Perinde, as.

Postquam 1 fter

Posteaquam, J

Quasi, as.

Quamdiu, as long as.

- smce.

Qudd, as to, how.

Quando, when, since.

Quandoquidem, \

Quoniam, f

Quanquam, although.

Quin, why not.

Quippe, for.

Tanquam, as.

Ut, as, how, since, when.

is placed after the firstAn and num are placed at the head of a sentence

word.

Government of Qui, quae, quod.

7. When a writer or speaker uses the relative qui, qua,

quod, or the Causal Conjunctions quod, quia, quoniam, quando

quidem, quum, quando, to report the words or sentiments of

another, and not his own, the Verb must be in the Subjunctive

Mood; as
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Socrates dicere solebat, om-

nes in eo, quod scirent, satis

esse eloquentes. Cic. ;

Socrates was accustomed to

say, that all men were suffi

ciently eloquent on that sub

ject which they understood.

Here Cicero is quoting the words of another, and not expressing any sentiment of

his own, and therefore the Verh scirent is in the Subjunctive.

Again, " Socrates accusatus est, quod corrumpSret juventutem." Socrates was ac

cused of corrupting the youth.—Had the Verb comtmperet been in the Indicative

instead of the Subjunctive, the writer would have asserted that he did actually cor

rupt the youth, whereas he was only accused of doing so.

This is called the Obliqua Oratio,

a. When the Relative or Causal Clause is either the observa

tion of the author, or the precise words of the person of whom

he is speaking, the Relative or Causal Conjunction is joined to

the Indicative Mood, unless the sense be contingent, or the

Subjunctive be required by any of the subsequent Rules.

1. When the proposition is in the Indicative, it is called the Recta Oratio.

The following sentence illustrates both Rules : " Praeterea traditum esse memo-

ratnmqne, in ultima quadam terra, quat Albania dicitur, gigni homines, qui in pneri-

tia canescant." In the former Relative Clause, (being the observation of the writer,)

quat is joined to the Indicative, in the latter, the Relative Clause is the subject of

traditum, and therefore takes the Subjunctive Mood.

2. In the same manner, Ubi not taken interrogatively, but relatively, and used for

in quo loco ; also Quo for ad quem locum, and Unde for e quo loco, taken relatively,

and not expressing an observation or opinion of the author's, govern the Subjunctive

Mood; thus, " Romanes neque ullain facultatem habere navium, neque eorum loco-

rum, ubi bellum gesturi essent, perspiciebat."

3. When an indirect question is expressed, the Subjunctive is used; as " Quails sit

ipse nescit."—" Incertum est quo te loco mors expectet."

The direct questions are Qualis est? Quo loco mors te expectat?

8. Qui is joined to the Subjunctive Mood, when the Rela

tive Clause expresses the motive, reason, or cause of the ac

tion or event; as

Hannibal did wrong in winter

ing, or because he wintered

at Capua.

1. If we say, " Male fecit, qui hiemavit," we impute error to the person who win

tered, but do not express the error as consisting in his wintering; but when we say,

** Male fecit, qui hiemdrit," we signify, that he erred, because he wintered, or t7»

wintering. In such expressions, the Relative seems equivalent to Quoniam ego, or

quod ego; Quoniam tu, or quod tu; Quoniam ille, or quod ille,

2. When ut, utpote, quippe, are expressed with the Relative, they sufficiently

mark the influence of the Relative Clause, and thus they are sometimes joined to

the Indicative, but more frequently to the Subjunctive Mood.

9. Qui is joined to the Subjunctive Mood, when it is equi

valent to quanquam is, or etsi is, si is, modo is, or dummodo

is; as

Cap

Male fecit Hannibal, qui

uae hiemdrit;

Cicero, qui per omnes su-

periores dies milites in castra

continuisset, misit;

Cicero, though he had kept

his troops in the camp

through all the preceding

days, sent.
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Quid est, quod metuas ?

Quod is used with a Subjunctive to express a restriction; as "Quod sciam," as far

as I know.

10. When the Relative follows an Interrogative, Negative,

or Indefinite word, and expresses the same thing and subject

as the antecedent clause, it is followed by the Subjunctive

Mood; as

What reason have you for

fearing? or You have no

cause for fear.

1. This Rule is applicable only when the interrogation is equivalent to an affirma

tion or negation. When the sentence implies a question pot fur the sake of informa

tion, the Relative takes the Indicative Mood. " Quid est, quod audio?" signifies,

What is that which I heart " Quid est, quod audiam ?" means, What is there for

me to hear? or What reason is there for my hearing?

2. The following are the most common forms of expression comprehended under

this Rule: Quis est? Quantus est? Ecquis est? An quisquam est? &c. Nemo est,

Nullus est, Nihil est, Non quisquam est, Nego esse quenquam, Vix ullus est, &c.

11. The Relative is generally joined to the Subjunctive

Mood, when a periphrasis is employed with the Verbs sum,

reperio, invenio, existo, exorior, instead of simply the Nomi

native with the principal Verb; as

Sunt, qui dicant; There are persons who say; instead of

Nonnulli dicunt; Some say.

1. This Rule is applicable only when the Relative Clause forms the Predicate of

the sentence, as will be seen in the following examples:—

When Cicero says, " Erant in magna potentia, qui consulebantur," he means,

Those who were consulted, were in great power. Here the Relative Clause forms

the Subject, and the other the Predicate. Had he said, " Erant in magna potentia,

qui consolerentur," he would have expressed, There were men in great power, who

were consulted. Here men in great power is the Subject; and were consulted the

Predicate. The Verb is therefore in the Subjunctive.

2. The same Periphrastic form of expression is also employed with the following

phrases : tempusfuit, tempus veniet, adest; si quis est, prcesto sunt, &c.

12. When the Relative follows the intensive words, sic, ita,

tam, talis, is, (such, so,) and is used for ut ego, ut tu, tit Me,

ut nos, ut vos, ut Mi, through all their Cases, it requires the

Subjunctive Mood; as "Non sum is qui dicam;* I am not

such a man, as to say; or I am not the man who says.

This Rule does not apply to the word is when it is not

causal, but merely demonstrative; for it would then mean, I

am not that man who says, "Non sum is qui dico."

1. The Relative agrees in person with the principal Subject, and not with the

Antecedent, whose character is expressed in the Relative Clause; thus " Non is sum,

qui omnia sciam." Here qui and sciam agree with ego, understood, and not with i«.

2. Quis sum, used for num talis sum ut, takes a Relative with the Subjunctive ; as

" Quis sum, cujus aures lzedi nefas sit?" Who am I, that it should be a crime that

my ears should be wounded?

13. Qui is joined to the Subjunctive Mood after solus and

units, when they are employed to restrict to a single person
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the qualities implied in the Relative Clause; as "Est solus ex

familia qui discat;" He is the only one of the family who

learns. Were we to say discit, it might be mistaken for, He

who learns is the only one of the family.

14. A Relative after aptus, dignus, indignus, and idoneus,

requires the Subjunctive; as

Voluptas non est digna ad

quam sapiens respiciat;

Pleasure is not deserving that

a wise man should regard

her.

1 5. When qui is used for the interrogative indefinite quis,

and not as a mere relative, it is followed by the Subjunctive; as

Die mihi quem videas; | Tell me whom you see.

1 6. Comparatives with quam qui in all its Cases require the

Subjunctive; as

Major sum quam cui possit

fortuna nocere ;

I am too great for fortune to

be able to injure me.

1 7- When a Subjunctive is used, the Verb in a clause de

pendent on that Subjunctive, must be in the same Mood; as

Rex imperavit, ut quae bello The king commanded, that

opus essent pararentur; those things should be pre

pared which were necessary

for the war.

Pararentur is in the Subjunctive, because it follows ut, and essent is in the

Subjunctive because pararentur is.

18. When a proposition is in the Infinitive Mood, a clause

belonging to it, as an essential part, must be in the Subjunctive

after the Relative; as "Perspicuum est, esse aliquod numen quo

hic mundus regatur." It is clear that there is some divinity,

by whom this world is governed.

The Infinitive Mood.

1. When two Verbs come together, the latter must be in

the Infinitive Mood, when it denotes the subject or object of

the former; as

Cupio scire; | I wish to know.

1. The Infinitive is used chiefly after volo, nolo, cupio, amo, Conor, tento, audeo,

studeo, cogito, possum, nequeo, oblimscor, debet, coepi, incipio, constituo, soleo, con-

suevi, &c.

When the latter Verb does not express the certain and immediate effect, but the

cause, purpose, end, or something remote, the Subjunctive Mood is generally used.

2. The Infinitive Perfect is used as the Infinitive Present, after contentus sum,

satis est, satis habeo; as Satis sit dixisse.

3. The Infinitive frequently follows Adjectives, and sometimes Substantives; as

Dignus amari; Tempus equuin fumantia solvere colla.

n2
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2. The Infinitive is used as a Neuter Noun in all the Cases

of the Singular Number, and may have Adjectives and Pro

nouns agreeing with it; as

Frauddre turpe est;

Praeter plordre;

Dignus amari;

To cheat is shameful.

Except lamentation.

Worthy of love.

3. When the word that between two Verbs is omitted in

Latin, the Noun or Pronoun following is put in the Accusative,

and the Verb in the Infinitive Mood; as

Audio, patrem esse doc-

tum;

I hear that your father is

learned.

1. The word that is frequently omitted in English ; thus, " 1 think the master will

come," for " I think that the master will come."

2. The Infinitive, according to this Rule, must be used either with the Accusative

of the subject or of the object. The Accusative of the object is generally a whole

proposition; as " Scio Ciceronem fuisse eloquentem ;" I know that Cicero was elo

quent.

3. When the Verb has no Snpine and no Participle Future Active, an Infinitive

Future is formed by fore or futurum esse, and futurum fuisse, followed by ut wilh a

Subjunctive; as " opero fore ut contingat id nobis;" I hope this may fall to our lot.

Such Verbs as existimo, puto, spero, suspicor, are frequently followed by fore or

futurum esse, even when the Verb is not defective; as " Nunquam putavi fore ut

ad te supplex venirem,"

4. When two Accusatives with an Infinitive would render it doubtful which was

the Case of the Infinitive, Actives should be changed into Passives, or qudd or ut

should, if possible, be used, thus in the sentence "Patrem te amaredicunt," it is doubt

ful whether you love the father, or the father you ; we should therefore say, "Patrem

a te amari, or a patre te amari."

a. After Verbs denoting pain or joy, surprise or wonder,

the word that may be expressed by quod with the Indicative

or Subjunctive, instead of the Accusative with the Infinitive;

as "Doleo te stomachari, or quod stomacharis, or qudd stom-

acheris;" I grieve that thou art offended.

1. With doleo and gaudeo the Accusative and Infinitive are more common; but

gratias agere and gratulari have generally quod.

2. That, signifying in as much as, as far as concerns, must be rendered by quod,

when a Pronoun precedes to which it refers; as "lllud est admiratione dignum,

qudd Regains captivos retinendos censnit."

4. The Infinitive is frequently used in narration instead of

the Indicative; as

Afterwards they rushed into

the palace, and in different

directions (began) to seek

the king.

This is called Infinitivus Historicus. An ellipsis of coepit or coepSrunt has been

supposed, but the sense will not always admit this; as in this sentence, " Ingeninm

ejus haud absurdum; posse versus facere, jocum movere."

Postquam in aedes irrupe-

runt, diversi regem quaerere;
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a. In interrogations or exclamations expressing indignation,

the Accusative with the Infinitive is used alone, ne being com

monly added; as

Shall I, as if conquered, desist

from my undertaking?

The Verbs dicis, putas, dicunt, putant are understood in such cases.

5. Verbs of endeavouring, aiming, and accomplishing, as

facio, studeo, (id, hoc, illud,) ago, meditor, &c.; of begging,

demanding, admonishing, and commanding, except jubeo, re

quire the Subjunctive with ut instead of the Infinitive; as

Afene incepto desistere vie.

tarn?

Omne animal id agit, ut se

conservet;

Every animal takes pains to

preserve itself.

Maneo and admoneo, signifying to apprize, remind, inform, take an Infinitive;

signifying to admonish or exhort to an action, have ut or ne with the Subjunctive;

as Moneo at quiescant. Persuadeo, to convince, has an Infinitive, to succeed in ex

horting, the Subjunctive. Nuncio, scribo, and dico, implying an injunction or inten

tion that a thing should be done, have a Subjunctive.

a. Ut must also be used with a Subjunctive after accidit,

caput est, contingit, evenit, extremum est, fieri non potest, Jit,

futurum est, incidit, occurrit, rarum est, relinquitur, reliquum

est, restat, sequitur, superest, usu venit; as

Reliquum est ut egomet

mihi consulam;

It remains that I provide for

myself.

It must be here observed that ut always denotes a purpose, consequence, or result;

quod is either explanatory or denotes a cause.

6. After Verbs of being willing, being unwilling, and per

mitting, (which commonly take the Accusative with the Infini

tive,) and also after Verbs of advising, asking, reminding, the

Subjunctive alone without ut, is frequently used, particularly

aherfac, velim, nolim, malim, oportet, necesse est; as

Fac spem bonam habeas;

Tu velim nos absentes dilu

gas;

Take care that thou have good

hope.

I wish thou wouldst love us

absent.

THE USE OF THE TENSES.

The Indicative Mood.

Every action may be considered either as past, present, or

future, and also as in an imperfect or a perfect state.

The Indicative Mood has three Tenses both for the Imper
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fect and Perfect states; the former implying the continuation,

and the latter the completion of an action; as

IMPERFECT STATE.

Pres. Doceo, I teach.

Imp. Docebam, I was teaching.

Fut. Imp. Docebo, I shall teach.

PERFECT STATE.

(Pres.) Perf. Docui, I taught or

have taught.

Past Perf. Docueram, I had taught.

Fut. Perf. Docuero, I shall have

taught.

1. The Present Tense speaks of an action or event which

takes place in present time; as Doceo, I teach, am teaching, or

do teach.

1. The Latin Present is used to express general and immutable truths, and also

customs still coutinuing.

2. It is very frequently used in narrations of past events, to render the representa

tion more lively.

3. Sometimes it has the force of the Perfect, when joined with an Adverb or other

expression of past time that includes the past and present; as "Jam pridem cupio

Alexandriam visere;" I have long had a desire to visit Alexandria.

2. The Imperfect Tense represents an action or event which

was going on and not completed at some past time; as Doce

bam, I was teaching.

1. This Tense is generally used to express actions frequently repeated, also manners,

customs, and institutions formerly existing; as " Ansfires Romse publice alebantur in

Capitolio;" Geese were kept at the public expense at Rome in the Capitol.

2. In writing letters, the Romans used the Imperfect Tense, when speaking of a

thing which was present at the time of writing, but which was subject to an altera

tion, and might be already past when their letter reached its destination; as " Novi

nihil erat apod nos;" There is no news with us.

But if the discourse was about something unchangeable, or at least about things

which would not probably be changed within the time that the letter would come to

hand, the Present was used; as " Deus est Justus."

3. The Perfect is sometimes used of a continued action, when its continuance is

not the circumstance which is meant to be brought particularly to view; but the Im-"

perfect is never employed, except the action is repeated or continued.

3. The Perfect Tense represents an action or event either

as just finished, or as finished some time ago; as Docui, I have

taught, or I taught.

In the latter sense, it is used to relate events simply as happening in past time,

without reference to their having been completed or not completed at any specified

time- It is in this sense sometimes called an Aorist, and is expressed in English by

the Past Tense; as Docui, I taught, or did teach.

4. The Pluperfect (Past Perfect) expresses an action or

event which was past before some other past action or event

specified in the sentence, and to which it refers; as Docueram,

I had taught.

5. The Future Imperfect represents an action or event

which is yet to come; as Docebo, I shall or will teach.

When a future action is spoken of, and another connected with it has not yet

taken place, the latter is also put in the Future; or in the Future Perfect, if it must
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be completed before the other can begin; as " Faciam si potero ;" I will do it if I

can. " Ut sementetn feceris ita mete*;" As thou bast sown so wilt thou reap.

The same Rule applies to the Imperative and to the Subjunctive used imperatively ;

as '* Facito hoc ubi voles;" Do this when you please.

6. The Future Perfect denotes that a future action or event

will be completed at, or before another future action or event;

as Docuero, I shall have taught.

The Future Perfect is sometimes used for the Future, to express haste; as Mox

mdero.

The Potential and Subjunctive Moods.

The Potential and Subjunctive Moods have the Present and

Past for both states, but no Future Tense.

1. As there is no Future of the Subjunctive, its place is supplied by the other

Tenses of the Subjunctive; as " Ilia de re promisit se scripturum, quum primum

ii unci uni accepisset;" He promised that he would write concerning that matter as

soon as he should have received intelligence.

2. Sometimes the other Subjunctives cannot supply its place; in this case, there

fore, the Periphrastic Future must be employed; thus, for "I do not doubt that he

wili return," we should say, " Non dubito quin rediturus ait." Were we to say,

" Non dubito quin redeat," the expression would imply, " 1 do not doubt that he is

returning." " Quin redierit" would mean "That he has returned."

3. The Participle in dus must not be used for the Future, but futurum eit, or esaet

with ut; or in the Infinitive, fore, which is of both Tenses, must be employed; as

*' Sperofore ut vincatur;" I hope that he will be conquered.

7. The Present Subjunctive has sometimes a Present, but

generally a Future signification.

8. The Imperfect and Pluperfect Tenses Subjunctive are

variously rendered, according to their connexion with the other

parts of the sentence.

g. The Perfect Subjunctive is used only of a completed ac

tion, and of the present time; as " Puer de tecto decidit, ut

crusfregerit;" The boy has fallen from the roof, so that he

has broken his leg.

10. The Present and Perfect Subjunctive describe a sup

posed or probable action or event, without necessarily implying

that it doe3 not actually exist, or may not exist; but the Im

perfect and Pluperfect exclude the idea of its actual existence;

as "Si velit," if he wishes; that is, he may or may not wish;

"Si vellet," if he wished or did wish; implying that "he does

not or did not wish."

1. Sometimes, however, the Present and Perfect Subjunctive are used even of

what is meant to be represented as not actually existing, to express in a more lively

way, that if it did exist, certain consequences would follow; as "T11 si hie sis aliter

sentias"

2. The Particle of contingency is sometimes understood in the Present and Perfect

Subjunctive; as " Dixerit Epicurus;" Grant that Epicurus could have said.

a. The Present and Perfect Subjunctive are used, in a
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future sense, to soften an assertion or statement; as " Nemo

istud tibi concedat (concesserit);" No one will grant you

that.

b. The Present and Perfect Subjunctive are used with

questions which imply a doubt respecting the probability or

propriety of an action; as "Quis posthac numen Junonis ado-

ret ?" Who will henceforth adore the divinity of Juno ?

The Present and Perfect Subjunctive are sometimes used instead of an Imperative.

See Imper. p. 132.

11. The Periphrastic Conjugation denotes that a person

has a mind to do, or is upon the point of doing something; as

" Scripturus sum;" I am about to write, or meditate writing.

THE CONNEXION OF THE TENSES.

After the words ut, ne, quo, quo minus, quin, qui, quae,

quod, quis, and other Particles, that govern the Subjunctive,

it must be observed that,

1. The Present Subjunctive is used when the preceding

Independent Verb expresses a present orfuture action; and

2. The Imperfect Subjunctive, when the preceding Verb

expresses an imperfect, perfect, or pluperfect action. Regard,

however, must be paid to the proper meaning of the Tenses,

as well as to the sense of the subject.

1. The Present is followed by the Present when it relates to a present circum

stance; as " Royo te, ut venias;" I ask thee to come. " Pugnat, quasi pro vita con-

tendat;" He fights, as if he contended for life.

a. Yet the Present is followed by the Perfect, when the discourse is of a past

subject, and by the Future, when it is about a future subject; as " Timeo ne libros

meos amiserim;" I fear that I have lost my books. "Die mihi, quando rediturus

sis;" Tell me when you will return.

b. Sometimes by the Imperfect and Pluperfect, when the sense requires; as "Dic

milii, quid faceres ;" "Dic mihi quid fecisses."

2. The Future is followed by the Present; as " Rogabo patrem, nt librum mihi

emat ;" I will ask my father to buy me a book.

a. The Future is followed by the Perfect when the discourse is of a past event;

as " Cras necesse erit, ut labor finitus sit;" To-morrow it will be necessary that the

labour have been finished.

3. The Imperfect is followed by the Imperfect; as " Rogabat me, ut venirem;"

He asked me to come.

a. By the Pluperfect when the sense requires it; as " Vellem, nnnquam te vidis-

sem ;" I could wish that 1 had never seen thee.

4. The Perfect is followed by the Imperfect when it is used simply to express past

time ; as " l*uer de tecto decidit, ut crus frangeret ;" The boy fell fromt he roof, so

that he broke his leg. "Pugnavit, quasi pro vita contenderet;" He fought, as if he

had contended for life.

5. The Pluperfect is followed by the Imperfect; as " Timueram ne in morbuni in-

ciderem ;" I had feared that I should fall sick.

a. Yet the Pluperfect is followed by the Pluperfect when the sense requires it; as

" Audiveram, qunlis fuisset ;" I had heard what sort of a man he had been.
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6. Verbs similarly situated with respect to time and circumstance, must be in the

same Mood and Tense, connected by Copulative and Disjunctive Conjunctions.

Sometimes the Conjunctions are understood.

7. To express different modifications of time, corresponding Tenses must be used;

as The Present with the Perfect; as " Amavisti me et adhuc amas."

The Imperfect with the Pluperfect; as " Speraveram semper et tum sperabam."

The Present with the Future; as "Amo te et per omnem vitam amabo."

8. The Infinitive Present is used both of the past and the present, according to the

Verb on which it depends; as " Credebam le legere;" "Credo te legere."

9. The Perfect Infinitive will be followed by the Perfect; as "Arbitramur nos ea

yraestitisse, quit ratio praescripserit ;" We think that we have performed those things

which reason required.

The Infinitive of the perfect-aorist will be followed by a Tense of past time; as

"Gaudeo ine curavisse ante senectutem ut ben£ viverem;" I am glad that I took care

before old-age to live well.

The Present Participle also is followed by a Verb of past or present time, accord

ing to the Tense of the Verb on which it depends.

THE ARRANGEMENT OF WORDS IN A LATIN

SENTENCE.

In the Arrangement of Words in Latin, the following Rules

are observed:—

1. The most important word in the sentence must be placed

before those connected words which are less important.

Note 1. In English, the Subject is placed first, next the Verb with its Adverb, and

then the Object with the words connected with it. The reverse of this frequently

takes place in Latin, particularly in subjects addressed to the feelings or the imagi

nation. The most important words are, in such instances, placed so as to make the

strongest impression; those which express the principal object of the discourse, toge

ther with its circumstances, being placed the first in the sentence, and those which

represent the actor or agent frequently the last; as in the following sentences;—

The Nominative, when emphatic, precedes the Verb, when not emphatic, it fol

lows; as " Orlus nostri partem patria vindicat." " Non intelligunt homines, quara

magnum vectigal sit parsimonia." Oblique cases, when emphatic, precede the go

verning word; as "Necessitatis inventa antiquiora sunt quam voluptatis." When

not emphatic, they follow; as "An tam eram rudis? tam ignarus rerum, tam expeis

consilii?"

2. In Latin narrative, in didactic composition, or in ordi

nary discourse, in which no emphasis is intended, after Con

junctions is placed the Subject, then the Oblique Cases, with all

other unemphatic additions, and, lastly, the Verb.

Note 1. When a descriptive clause is subjoined to the Nominative that cannot

conveniently stand between the Nominative and the Verb, or when the Nominative

is closely connected with the succeeding clause by which it is either limited or ex

plained, it must follow the Verb; as " Erant omniuo itinera duo, quibus itineribus

domo exire possent."

2. Circumstances, that is, the cause, manner, instrument, time, or place, must be

expressed before the predicate or thing affirmed; as " Eum ferro occidi."

3. An aggregate of particulars, to which any addition is to be expressed, or from

which any exception is to be made, generally precedes the addition or the exception;

as " Ego, praeter caeteras tuas virtutes, humanitatem tuam admiror."

Also, what is common to several objects, either precedes or follows them, but mnst

not be placed with one exclusively; as "In scriptoribus legendis et mutandis," or

'' In legendis imitandisque scriptoribus," and not " In legendis scriptoribus et imi-

tandis."
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4. The Verb is seldom placed at the end of the proposition, when either this is too

long for the hearer to be kept in expectation of it, or when too many Verbs would

come together at the end.

5. Sometimes the most important word is placed at the end of the sentence, in

order that the reader's attention may dwell upon it.

3. Words connected in sense should be as close as possible

to each other; and the words of one clause should never be

mixed with those of another.

When, for instance, Horace says, " Terrarum dominos evehit ad deos," it is impos

sible to ascertain whether " Terrarum dominos" refer to the Romans or to the gods.

4. The word governed is placed before the word which go

verns it; as " Carthaginiensium dux; Laudis avidus; Hostem

fudit."

Much, however, depends whether the governed or governing word is the more

important.

1. The proper name most precede the name of the rank or profession, &c. or a

word put in apposition; as "Cicero orator; Agis rex; Cyprus insula." Except the

emphasis falls upon the common Noun; as " Pontifex Scaevola," to distinguish him

from the Augur.

2. The Vocative either introduces the sentence, or is placed amongst the first

words; as "Credo, vos, judices.*'

3. When the Adjective is emphatic, it precedes the Substantive; but when the

Substantive is emphatic, the Adjective follows. In other cases, the position of the

Adjective is various, sometimes before and sometimes after the Substantive.

a. The adjectives primus, medius, ultimus, extremus, summus, infimus, imus, sitprc-

mus, reliquus, caeterus, are generally placed before the Substantive.

b. When the Substantive governs another in the Genitive, the Adjective generally

precedes both; as "Duo Platonis praecepta."

c. When the Substantive is governed by a Preposition, the Adjective is frequently

put before the Substantive; as " Magnd ex parte."

d. If two Adjectives refer to the same Noun, the Pronoun is often inserted be

tween them; as "Libero tuo et admirabili ingenio delector."

5. Some words have a fixed and determinate situation in

the sentence.

1. The Pronouns hic, is, ille, iste, generally precede their Substantives, and if used

substantively, are placed before the Participle; as "Hoc tempore;" " Eo regnante"

2. The Relative generally follows the Antecedent, and should be placed as near to

it as possible.

a. The Relative is generally the first word in its own clause. When it connects a

sentence with a preceding sentence, and is equivalent to et ille, et hie, et is, or to the

Pronouns without the Conjunction, it must be the first word ; as " Laudo eam, qui

deum colit." "Factum hoc est. Quod quis negat?"

3. Adverbs are generally placed immediately before the words which they qualify;

as " Nihil tam asperum."

a. Non, qualifying a single word, is placed immediately before it; as " Non te

reprehendo;" but when qualifying a whole proposition, and not a single word, It

must stand before the Verb; and before the finite Verb, if an Infinitive depends

upon it.

4. Prepositions are either placed immediately before their Case, or separated from

it only by a Genitive Case, belonging to the word which they govern. See Note 3,

b. c. above.

5. Conjunctions generally introduce the clause to which they belong; as "At si

dares hanc vim."

a. But que and ve are added to the latter of the two words which they serve to

connect; as "Albus aterve. Ne is placed after the first word; as "Loquamef"
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Autem, enim, vero, quoque, quidem, are generally placed after the second word in

the clause, and sometimes after the third; as Ilie autem, Ego enim.

Nam, namque, at, verum, sed, etenim, equidem, ergo, igitur, itaque, tamen, fre

quently stand the first, sometimes the second.

Ne quidem must always be separated; as " Ne legere quidem didicit," Non nisi

are commonly separated.

6. Words of a similar kind, and those expressing a contrast, should be as close to

gether as possible; as " Manus manum l&vat;" *' Appetis pecuniam, virtutem abjich."

" Excludor ego, ille recipitur."

a. The words which are opposed to each other, should, as much as possible, be of

the same part of speech, thus a Noun should answer to a Noun, &c.

DIRECTIONS FOR TRANSLATING.

1st. Closely adhere to the actual order, and whatever words may be omitted, let

them be taken as soon as possible.

2nd. Whatever words are taken together, let them stand in the actual order.

3rd. Take together, or in immediate succession, words which are in regimen or

concord.

4th. Take together, or in immediate succession, the whole of a cluster of words.

5th. Let the sentences stand in the actual order, and take the dependent sentence

in its proper place.

6th. With the preceding limitations, take as few words together as possible.

7th. Be as literal as possible.

Note.—The above Rules should be deviated from, only when to observe them would destroy perspi-

. cuity.

GRAMMATICAL FIGURES.

Grammatical Figures are certain deviations from the gene

ral analogy of the language, either in Etymology or Syntax.

I. FIGURES RELATING TO ORTHOGRAPHY AND ETYMOLOGY.

1. Prosthesis adds a letter or syllable to the beginning of a

word ; as gnatus for natus, Mamercus for Marcus. 2. Epen-

thesis inserts a letter or syllable in the middle of a word; as

relliquiae for reliquia, induperator for imperator. 3. Paragoge

adds to the end; as mittier for mitti. All these are merely

older forms of spelling.

1. Aphaeresis takes away a letter or syllable from the be

ginning of a word; as 'st for est, pontre for deponSre. 2. Syn-

cOpe rejects a letter or syllable from the middle of a word;

as periclum for periculum, dixti for dixisti, deum for deorum.

3. Apocope cuts off a letter or syllable from the end; as tun

for tune, satin for satisne.

Metathesis transposes a letter or syllable; as accerso for

arcesso.

Antithesis puts one letter for another; as faciundum for

faciendum.

o
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Archaism is the use of antiquated words or modes of spelling;

as olli for illi, pictai for pictae, stem for sim. It is chiefly

used by poets.

II. FIGURES IN SYNTAX.

The Figures of Syntax consist of four kinds; Ellipsis, Ple

onasm, Enallage, and Hyperbaton.

1. Ellipsis.

1. Ellipsis is the omission of one or more words necessary

to complete the regular Syntax; as Ita aiunt, supply homines.

Paucis te volo, that is. In paucis verbis ad te alloqui ego volo.

Grammarians have generally included the following under this head ; AsyndSton,

Zeugma, Syllepsis, and Prolepsis.

1. AsyndStnn is the omission of Conjunctions; as Doctrinam, virtutem amo ; et

being understood.

2. Zeugma is when an Adjective or a Verb, referring to different Substantives,

agrees with the nearest; as Et genus et virtus, nisi cum re, vilior alga est. Quamvis

illc ntger, quamvis tu candidus esses.

3. Syllepsis is when an Adjective or a Verb, joined to different Substantives,

agrees in Gender with the Masculine rather than with the Feminine, &c. or in Per

son with the First rather than with the Second, &c.; as " Pater et mater mortui

sunt." " Sustulimus manus et ego et Balbus."

I. Prolepsis is when the parts are mentioned after the whole, though differing from

it in Number or Person, without repeating the Verb or Adjective; as " Exercitus

bostium duo, alter ab urbe, alter a Gallid, obstant," for " Exercitus hostium duo ob-

stant, alter ab urbe obstat, alter a Gallid obstat."

2. Pleonasm.

2. Pleonasm is the use of more words than are necessary

to complete the sense; as Oculis vidi, for vidi; Sic ore locutus

est, for sic locutus est.

A real Pleonasm must be avoided, especially in prose. The word sibi in the fol

lowing sentence is Pleonastic: " Factus Scipio est Consul bis, primum ante tempus,

iterum siht suo tempore."

But in many of the instances of it alleged from good authors, the words supposed

to be redundant will be found to add something to the meaning or to the force of the

sentence.

To the Pleonasm belong the following:

1. Parelcon is the addition of an unnecessary Particle to a word; as "Egomet,

adesdum, vidests.

2. Polysyndeton is the repetition of Conjunctions; as " Un4 Eurus<jue Notus^ue

ruunt, crebcrque procellis Africus."

3. Hendiiidys expresses one thing, as if it were two; as " Pateris libamus et auro,"

instead of "pateris aureis libamus."

4. Periphrasis uses many words to express one thing; as " Teneri fcetus avium;"

that is, agni.

3. Enallage.

3. Enallage is the change or substitution of one Gender,

Number, Case, Mood, Tense, or Person for another; as Qua

loca Numidia appellatur; for appellantur. Dare classibus

austros; for classes austris.
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It must be observed that Latin writers did not make use of this figure at pleasure,

bome reason could generally, if not always, be assigned for substituting one Case,

Mood, &c. for another.

To EnalWge belong the following :

1. AntimSria is the use of one part of Speech for another; as "Populum late re-

gem ; for regnantem.

2. SynSsis is when the Adjective or the Verb agrees with its snbject, not in Gram

mar but only in sense; as "Para in crucem acti sunt, pars bestiis abjecti."

3. Hellenism is an imitation of Greek construction ; as

"Abstineto irarum ;" for ab iris. "Sensit medios delapsus

Achivos;" that is, se delapsumfuisse.

4. Archaism, in Syntax, is when an old mode of construc

tion is used, as when utor, abutor, and fruor, govern an Accu

sative; Absente nobis; for absentibus nobis or me absente.

4. Hyperb&ton.

Hypehbaton is the violation of the common arrangement

of words in a sentence.

It is divided into Anastrophe, Hysteron preterm, Synchysis, Tmesis, and Paren

thesis.

1. AnastrSphe places that word last, which ought to precede; as "His accensa

super;" for super his accensa.

2. HystSran prStSron puts that first in the sentence which is last in the sense; as

" Moriamur, et in media arma ruamus."

3. Synchysis is a confused arrangement of words; as "Saxa vacant /tali mediis

qua infiuctibus aras;" for " qua saxa in mediis Jluclibus /tali vocant aras."

4. Tmesis separates a compound word by the insertion of another word ; as "per

mihi gratum feceris," that is, pergratum.

5. Parenthesis is the interruption of a sentence by the in

sertion of some word or words; as "Tityre, dum re"deo (brevis

est via,) pasce capellas."

A Barbarism is the use of a word which is foreign to the

language; as stavi for steti.

A Solecism is a construction contrary to the Rules of Syn

tax; as "Acuta gladius;" for acutus gladius: "Faveo te;" for

faveo tibi.


